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:•. V C riirn  na  I Activity 
By DONNA ESTES 	 existing Arab Sheikh. The transaction is 
Herald Staff Writer 	 reported to have been filmed on 

- 	

At a press conference at 12:30 p.m. 	 videotape. The fdni is said to ShOW Kell 
today, U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly, H- New 	 . V 	 accepting the money at it Washington 

-. 	 Port Richey, planned to issue the 	 townhouse stuffing the money into his 
V 	 ' 	 • 	

. 	 following two-sentence denial of any 	 '. 	 jX)(ketS. 
, involvement in criminal activity as a 	 ' 	 Money accepted by six other house V 	V 	- 	

- 	

• 	

- 	 result of a probe by the FBI of several members, it U.S. senator and 20 other 
/ 	 months duration 	 public officials is said to be in the $50,000 

V 	 . 	. 	 "I have not been involved in any 	
V 	 - 	 range. All of the other elected officials in 

criminal activity," he was to say in the 	 . 	. 	

the probe are Democrats. 
statement. "The matter is under in- 	 V 	 Kelly was first elected to thc ilouse in - 	V • - 	

- 	

. 	 vestigation and any other comment .s 	 .. , 	 1974. In the tu subsequent cctius - V 	
- 	 inappropriate." 	 4. 	 1976 and 1978 - he faced JoAnn Saunders 

Prior to running for the congress. Kelk 
- 	

Florida's
Kell

thd1rz:LAdudes 	
- 	 and Da 	Be an Orlando 

most of 

AD 

by Hal Kaufman 	 — 
EARLY ONI A service station operator hoped to be the first In town to offer bargain 

prices on a certain product. Coincidentally, he used the letters of the word EARLIEST to 
prepare a sign bearing two our•rr words. What 
words were on the sign? 	 ••,,c bill 

1 	sJ 	 • Name Garnet Fill blanks with masculinenames to 
Identity four birds: 1. Whippoor 	. 2. 

1 ?? 
 

batross. 	white. 4. 	daw. 

I 	 • lII had as many again asl have now, half a5 many 

coins. How many have I now? 	•.• 
again as originally, and two arid one-half, I'd have 20 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? Thora are at least sin differ-
ences In drawing details between tip and bottom panels. Now quickly can you find them? Check answers with this. bslew. 
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i1 Posy Posersi Which flower takes pictures? The 
photodendron. Which flower Is used In 	The too golf? 
rose. Which flower is part pickle? Th. daffodill. 

SUM FUN WITH 
TOOTHPICKS 

 
Form 	nine 	squares 
with 24 toothpicks, as 
shown above. Now, try  
to most those chat- haP 
tangles:lang.,: 

Take away 	four 
tsothplck$ and leave 
five squares. I 

Take away eight; - / 1 
Ieav.twssquares. rw 4 

Take away 12, and 
Wave three squares. 

Possible answers: 1. 
Remove center tooth.  
pick on each side. 2. 
Remove eight tooth. 
picks around center I 	I 
square. 3. R.mov. 12 j toothpicks 	surround 
Ing 	three 	diagonal 
squares. There may be CUED INI OresI four tries sinks the ball marked X In the other answers, corner pocket above. Which one? We'll let you decide. 

—p 
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By DAVID M. RAZLER daughter of Ms. Oliver's sister, Regina their faces as they opened the door to the 
Herald Staff Writer Oliver. - Her body was found in the house, 

remains of the front room of the house. McManus was treated and released at 
Fire officials blame a kerosene heater Rosalyn Oliver's daughter, Olivia, 2, Seminole Memorial for second-degree 

for a fire Saturday night that killed two suffered severe burns, but survived the facial burns. Schaeffer was treated at the 
residents of Midway. blaze due to the ettorts of Leonard scene. 

A one-year-old girl and a 56-year-old Carter, 26, a neighbor. The blaze completely destroyed the 
man died when the blaze tore through a "When I got there, fire was coming out small frame home neighbors say 
three-room wooden house, everywhere," said Carter, who managed Jackson had lived in for about the past 

A second child is in Seminole Memorial to pull the child from just inside the door, five years. Firefighters and neighbors 
Hospital with burns covering 25 percent Carter extinguished the flames in say Rosalyn and Regina Oliver were 
of her body, rescued by a neighbor who Olivia's clothes, burning his hands in the away from the house when the fire 
burned his hand while pulling her from process. Olivia is listed in fair condition started. Two children, not identified, 
the flames, which erupted shortly after 9 at Seminole Memorial. escaped from the house on their own, 
p.m. in the home on Water Street, just off "I could hear Lewis walking around In firefighters say. 
State Road 46. the back," said Carter, who added he was The blaze was quickly extinguished by The fire started In a kerosene heater unable to fight his way through the arriving on the scene from a fire victim Louis Jackson, 56, was using flames to get to the man trapped behind nearby station. But all that remained to heat the email home he shared with walls 01 fire. was the floor and charred frame of the Rosalyn Oliver and her mother Geneva Carta and Olivia were both taken to home. Nelson, firefighters say. Seminole Memorial by a neighbor as 

Jackson's body was found towards the Seminole firefighters arrived. The blaze was the first multiple fatality 
rear of the house, where he was.trapped Two county firemen, Mike McManus fire in the county since Dec. 31, 1978 said 
by the flames. and District Commander Tom Schaeffer county Public Safety Director Gary 

Also killed was Caroline Oliver, were injured when the fire flashed In Kaiser. 
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14 	available For telephone interviews. His 	 Circuit of Florida, encompassing Pasco 
V 	 •. . .I4i 	press secretary, Bill Purvis, said Kelly 	 and Pinellas counties, 

., 	would answer some questions from the 	 While lie was a circuit judge, a bill of 

- V 	. 	 V V 	
__•••J $ 	

'I 	

, 	.5 uu '._uI juu. iii uiu oils .iutii'.. 111 

V 	 news media at the conference, "but 	 impeachment Was voted. Liv the Florida 
V 	 questions to the point of the investigation 	 House of Representatives. No trial was 

.:.'. ',' 	 will be answered by the statement we 	 held by th e Florida Senate. however. - '- 	
have released." 	 which voted instead to grant a motion b 

's attorney at the time / 	 . 	Purvis said the congressman's office 	RICHARD KELLY 	
Kell) 	 to thsmuiss
the charges. has been deluged with telephone calls this 	

'•ills (telilge office 	 KeUv %%VIs said to be arrogant and in- 
ate 

morning, with Th calls recorded lr the 
V 	 ' 	 . 	 two-hour period from 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 	At 

	

to press relx)rts published in 	consider, of people in his courtroom. 
a.m. 	 the nation's capital, Kelly is alleged to 	which was not an impeachable offense in " 	- 	 "There was no other way to handle it have accepted $,000 cash from lit Fill the view of Sanford attorney. Mack 
than through a press conference," Purvis undercover agent for his promise to hell) Cleveland Jr., then a member of the 

said. 	 sponsor legislation benelitting a non-Flori(ki Senate. 

Grand Juries In 4 Cities To Hear 
• Herald Pheloi by Tern Vincent Evidence In Still-Growing Scandal 

'Iii Is hot air balloon, piloted by Dallas Witgen[eld, came perilously 
close to electrical power lines over the Airport (top photo). wit. 	WASHINGTON UPI - Federal 	One senator and seven menthers of the 	Among those under investigation are 
tfe41, lu&.own. ow k$ThUñde,chirkeà,I. the skydiving 'clown, had 	Woscutors IU$ i*.unt SVWS**CS soon House of Representatives were Identified Sen. Harrison WillIams Jr., 1)-N.J . and to grand juries in four cities in a bribery as targets of the Fill 	 1) 

	

I investigation in 	Reps. John Jenrette Jr., -S.C., Richard his passenger on the flight from DeLand to Sanford, Mrs. Laverne Investigation involving eight members of which public officials were observed or Kelly, H-Ha., John Murphy, DNA'., 
 Smith of DeLand, who had been given the trip as a birthday present Congress and more than 20 public of- photographed accepting possible in- Frank Thompson Jr., 1)N.J., arid three by her husband, Jim. At the landing site, Wittenfeld (bottom right), ficlals, government sources said today. fluence bribes, often in $50,000 amounts. Pennsylvania Democrats, Raymond ALMOST COOKED 	assisted by Max Bates, examines the balloon for holes, lie chose the 	The sources said some phases of the 	 Lederer, Michael Myers and John 

landing site to avoid hitting the power lines and hit a barbed wire two-year investigation - which was 	The case - which could involve Murtha. 
fence and several palm trees on the way down. There were no In. disclosed over the weekend - have not possible countercharges of entrapment 
Juries. 

	

been completed and the nearly $700,000 - was conducted in it house rented by the 	Sources said the congressmen .ere involved Is still being traced. 	 FBI in the Georgetown area of Wit- 	"very business hike" at meetings where That suggests others may be im- shlngton. There, sources said, some money changed hands; some put the 

	

pllcated in the biggest political in- deals were proposed by agents posing as 	cash in their l)ckets, some in briefcases 

V Hantar CnL sad K'I' I lar 
F: 

I rip vestigation since Watergate. 	 go-betweens for wealthy Arabs. 	and sonii in paper bags. 

Recaptured Prison 

A Place Of Horror 

SANTA FE, N.M. ( UPI) - Police who until all fires are out. 

	

reclaimed the New Mexico State 	"Time irunates that we've talked to said 
Penitentiary during a rapid, gunshot-free there are more bodies in there," Anaya 
assault Sunday found the grisly remains said. 'It could be later today, this af-
of 36 hours of convicton-convict reprisals, ternoon, (Jr possibly as late as tomorrow" 
mutilations, burnings and sexual before the search resumes. 
assaults that left at least 32 dead. 	State Corrections Secretary Felix 

Rodriguez said the Final count of bodies State Police and National Guardsmen would be announced today. State Rep. searched through the night for more Fred Mondragon, who toured the prison, victim in the 
live burned-out wings and said he expected the death toll to exceed 

main corridor of the prison, through still- 40. 

	

blazing fires, piles of windows and doors 	About 800 inmates who did not par- and debris from ceilings and walls ticipate in the riot spent the night in 20- crumpled by the heat. 	
degree temperatures in a tent city on one 

Maj. Charles Anaya of the State Police corner of the 12-acre prison grounds, with said early today 32 bodies had been the approximately 250 rioters encamped found, but that officers were being kept on time opposite corner under close stir-, out of the two major unsearched areas veillance by National Guard troopers. 

Woman- Wants To Be Part. Of Chang e At Academy 
- 	ByDIANEPETRYK 	weighs lii lbs," thinks she will be 	 midshipmen felt this was ridiculous will conic up that haven't been invented 

V 	 Herald Staff Writer 	prepared to do anything she will need to • 	• • 
	

reasoning. The differences are socially 	yet." 

	

Near 	induced, they say. 	 The challenges facing the U.S. now do as a Naval officer. 	 Registration Decision . .ea 	
Webb also implied that the military have to be met, she said. "And I like 

(SeCond 01 two ports) 	 "An officer doesn't need to be prepared 
to lift a ton," she said. 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - President known early this week, perhaps when he academy women were risking their challenges." 

Among the first women to break the 	An officer is a "total person," she Carter says he has decided whether meets with Democratic congressional feminity because "they study a man's 	First, there's the challenge of the x barrier at the U.S. Naval Academy added. .you can be a genius and not be women should be registered along with leaders Tuesday morning. Speaker profession, learn the deeds of men and academy. (the first female graduates areexpected able to lead chickens." 	 men for the military draft, but he has not Thomas O'Neill already has said the accept men as role models." 	 "It's tough," she said. "But I think I'll 1n1910), Erica Ryder of Sanford lives her 	If Erica graduates from the academy disclosed his decision. 	 House will not pass legislation requiring 	Erica replied that it's not a man's make it. I'm hallway through the daily life on the cutting edge of social as scheduled in 1, American tax- 	Carter was expected to make his views the registration of women. 	 profession or men's deeds that they are toughest year and I think I've done well." change. And, she intends to stay, there payers win have. 	t $1l,000 	 studying. 	 Erica added that time academy loses the with a life-long commitment to "make her education. 	 - 	"Traditionally male-dominated, yes," same number 'of women as men, things happen." 	 The number one purpose, high above 	The article's author, James Webb, combat, to endure prisoner-of-war she said. "But that is changing and I'm proportionately, before graduation. Intelligent, outspoken and determined, specific academic learning, Is to provide himself a Naval Academy graduate, said camps and to fight this country's wars very glad to be a part of it if I help to 	"Sonic of those who wash-out were She expects to hasten the end of Iflale this country with combat leaders— In- the presence of women at military with skill and tenacity. And It is all but change things and open up opportunities pushed into the academy," she said. mmnonce and hapaforma=s no desirstal Idardse of any telilgent officers with command academies is "corrupting the country's gone," Webb wrote, 	 for Women.' 	 "They're not sure they want to come but eased
becalume presence and ft abilities to lead by fighting mission, with grave con- 	Webb further contends men will not 	"I don't Odnit I'm losing my femininity are pushed into it by their parents. I'm she is a woman. 	

. 	 eumni, and think clearly under stress. aequencea to the national defense." 	fight at their best, most brutal, If women at all," she added. "I'm glad I'm a pushing for myself. 
- At the acadeMy, she'll lobby, do said, In other wordu, "managers of viole'ica," 	Webb contends women are "poisoning are next to (bern in the foxholes. 	woman." 	 "You have to want to make It." for equalization of requirements for n Dics uW her commanders called the preparation of men for combat 	"Well, that's the man's problem, not 	Erica said she doesn't exclude the 	Then, there's the challenge of serving passing physical leds. Right now, for them. 	 command" because their presence has the woman's," Erica said. U the men traditionally feminine roles of wife and tier country. inataiice,'meu must be able to run a mile 	But If women are never allowed in caused a reduction of physical standards would react that way she said she feels mother from her future, but said she 	"Other countries don't believe we back in six and a half minutes, but women get combat aid are excluded from other and elimination of the tough "plebe" It's something they must Overcome. 	Intends to have a life-long career, our words anymore," she said, "We .an extra minute. 	 military jobs, is this money being . year, In which upperclassmen are 	"Women haven't ever been In corn- Perhaps, she said, she will get into the speak softly and don't carry any sticks." "The requirements should be the $e wasted? 	 allowed to subject freshmen to all bat," She added, "So how can he predict political aspects of the Navy such as 	She said she would like to do something for men and women," she said. "Bicauso 	Erica and other famles at the manner 01 "harsh and cruel" punish- how they will act?" 	 Pentagon work, 	 about America appearing weaker and If we're not considered on an equal scale 1tjy were recently inceneed over an meats in the name of developing 	Webb 8130 wrote that It is obvious men 	"I'm too much the type of person who weaker. we won't be able to operate as equals." article that appeared In "The manhood, 	 are and should be the aggressors in likes to get things done," she said. "I'm 	"We're not always right in this 
- But under the present system, Erics, Washingtonian" magazine entitled, 	"It was designed to produce a man who society because women don't rape men. an  activist. And there are so many op. country," Erica said, But we've got time A i400I. 944ncimes, who "generally, "Women Can't Fight." 	 would be able to bean effective leader in 	Erica said she and other female portunities. There are opportunities that best thing going there is." 
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thieves who made off with about $2,214 worth of her 
possessions, police say. 

Burglars broke into the home of Judy A. Fraley, 1200 Forest 
Drive, either Saturday night or Swtctay morning going 
through several rooms she told police. A list of time stolen 
property was not available. 

RAPE REPORTED 
A Sanford woman told deputies she was raped after two men b 

Sh 	 forced a friend from the car she was riding in, and drove it off e complied with the thief's demands, and he left through 	Robert Epps, of 600 Celery Ave., told police he bent down Refuse To Handle Red Flight 	the same door he had entered through, running down 19th only for a second. A woman standing next to the table claimed to a 
dirt road Thursday night. 

 Street with about $90. 	 she had no knowledge of what happened to the orders, Epps 	The woman said she was in the car with her friend and two 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A Soviet airliner that officials 

	

MONEY ORDERS VANISH 	 told officers, 	 other men, when two of them "got him out of the car," and 
tried to divert to Washington was sitting instead at 	 ff to the road, where one raped her, deputies say. She office Friday and discovered $255.49 In money orders gone 	 BURGLARS RANSACK HOME 	 was driven back to Sanford, where she reported the crime to Kennedy Airport today where ticket agents, mechanics 	from a table, police say. 	 A Sanford woman found her home ransacked Sunday by 	police. and ground crewmen are refusing to handle Russian 
flights. 

proximately 80 passengers who planned to depart for 
It was unclear what would happen to the ap- 	

Grindle  To Use  E 0_1 	
I I 

Moscow late Sunday on the flight, one of two every 
week to the Soviet Union. The Aeroflot plane put down 
at Kennedy Sunday afternoon, two days after the Port 

divert the arrival to Dulles Airport In Washington. "V.' 

Authority of New York-New Jersey asked the airline to 	
In Announcing  C  It was not known why the plane ended up in New . I 

- 

,- York. A woman at Aeroflot's New York office, reached 	 -I,.  

by telephone, said she had "no comment" and hung up. 	Pete, a Repuiiean elephant from the Clyde 	The last time a candidate used an elephant The Teamsters Union, which represents ticket 	Beatty Circus, will accompany Seminole 	to promote his candidacy In Sanford was in gents, and the Transport Workers Union, which 	County businessman Art Grindle through 	1962 when GOP legislative candidate Jan represents mechanics and ground crewmen, have 
refused to handle Soviet flights at Kennedy to protest 	Florida's 17th senatorial district Friday as 	Fortune conducted an elephant parade 
the Russian invasion of Afghanistan. 	 Grindie announces his candidacy for that seat 	through the downtown section of the city. 	 - 

. 

In the state's upper house of the Legislature. 	Fortune was the first Republican even elected 
',', 

to public office from Seminole County. 
I 11 

 16 Dead In Rhodesia Attack 	Grindie and the elephant are scheduled to 1 	.,..* 
appear on the Seminole County courthouse 	Grindle has been active in s. .t 	. 	 - 

steps In Sanford aiii:15a.m. to make the first 	Republican campaigns and is  member of 
RUSAPE, Rhodesia (UP!) - The death toll rose to 16 	announcement. He and the elephant will be 	the Seminole County Republican Executive 	 'f' 	11. 

today to a terrorist attack on a bus jammed with black 	making a similar announcement at 10:30 a.m. 	Committee. He is running for the seat in the 	 4 
- 	 - 	- 	- 

Florida Senate currently held by John Vogt I). civilians, the worst violence to mar the month-old 	at the Osceola County courthouse in ______ 	________ 	____________ 	 -_. , '-'-. Rhodesian cease-fire, 	 - 

- 	KissTnthiat 12:30 a.m. at the Altamonte 	 - Another 76 people wee inj 	of them SPI!IflIIcIy 	Springs civic cthtet at 4 p.m. áfthé Merritt 	The senau7rlAr district encompasses the TOOTHY 	 Real teeth make this saw something out of the when terrorists who police said were members of 	 counties of Brevard, Seminole and Osceola.. 	 ordinary, It was one of a collection of imaginative Robert Mugabe's Zimbabwe African National 	Island Holiday Inn and at 7 p.m. at the 	Pete, a female elephant, Is 20 years old and TOOL 	 carpenter's tools recently exhibited at San Liberation Army opened fire on the bus with rockets 	Melbourne Ramada Inn, 	 about nine feet tall, 
and machhjç gujp the SJfflbury.Umta1highway, & 	 - 	 Francisco's Dc Young Museum..  
miles southeast of the capital. 	

Ayatollah Blasts Superpowers 
Libyans Burn French Embassy IIIIIIIIII 

PARIS (UP!) - A Libyan mob, apparently angered 	Khom nsiderii 	Waldh elm Plan over French support of Tunisia In the current tension 
between the two African nations, stormed and burned 
down the French Embassy In Tripoli today. France 	 By United Press International 	One source Indicated that Waldheim's 	casion of the prophet Mohammed's 1,410th 	yoke of East and West through development charged that Libyan authorities made no attempt to 	Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini today 	suggestions, relayed to the Iranian ambassa. 	birthday. 	 of a true Islamic "consciousness," restrain the attackers. 	 sharply rejected interference In Iran's affairs dor at the U.N. last Thursday, had been ac- 	"The democratic and communist dic- 	Radio Luxembourg also reported All French diplomatic personnel, including 	by either the United States or the Soviet 	cepted by the Tehran government as the basis 	tatorships must be put in their place," ft 	Khomeini's speech and called it the strongest Ambassador Charles Malo, managed to escape safely 	Union, but in an apparent softening of his for further negotiations, Western press 	younger Khomeini said. "The oppressed of 	Iranian criticism to date on the Kremlin's from the building just as the mob was setting it afire, 	stand on the American hostages, diplomatic 	reports said, 	 the world must rise up and should not fear the 	move. French officials said. 	 sources said the Islamic leader would meet 	W.ildheim suggested an Interiational 	shouting of the superpowers." 	 Khomeini's protest came only hours before Malo told a French radio station the mob óroke down 	with Iran's new president to discuss a U.N. 	commission be established to investigate the 	"I wish that the free people of the world 	the Islamic leader was to swear in the embassy doors, ransacked the building, then put It 	plan for the captives' release, 	 alieged crimes committed against Iran by the 	could have heard the sighs and cries of our 	Aboihassan BanI-Sadr as Iran's first to the torch. He said the fire destroyed the building, 	In a message read by his son Ahmad to tens 	deposed shah. 	 bereaved mothers and sisters, so that they 	president. leaving only the walls standing. 	 of thousands of Iranians gathered at Tehran's 	The position of the militants on the 	could ha-.e seen some of the many crimes of 	Banl.Sadr's oath-taking ceremony was Behescht e Zahar cemetery, Khomeini urged suggestion was not immediately known. They 	the world-devouring US.A. and the deposed 	scheduled for early afternoon in the Mehdl Will French Nuke Soviets? 	 to "cut off the hands of, the have coijpua11y demanded the shah be 	ch W. 	)thomelzü La receiving iupirowtti of the Eui'alid Wait." - - 	

- 	ret*a'ned to Iran for trial before they release' monitor of the event. 	 , 	
. 	 treatment for a heart condition. 	 I' 

PARIS (UP!) - Gen, Claude Vanbremeersh, 	The Islamic leader did not mention' the hostage. 	 "The free nation of Iran, now gives tom- 	On the eve of his swearing in, Banl.Sadr commander of the French IstArmy, said today France 	Afghanistan by name, lut condemned the 	Khomeini also reiterated Iran's support for 	plete support to the oppressed nations of the 	reaffirmed his stand that the United States may be the first to use nuclear weapons If attacking 	Soviet Invasion of Iran's eastern neighbor by 	various freedom movements - an indication 	world against those whose logic Is tanks and 	holds the solution to the 92-day-old hostage 
Soviet forces threatened Its territory after breaking 	denouncing imperialist interference in Ifl. 	of support for the Moslem rebels in 	cannons and their slogans are bayonets." 	crisis. But he did not mention the shah's through allied lines 	 dependent countries. 	 Afghanistan. 	 BanI..Sadr surprised observers by falling to 	extradition as a condition for the Americans' 

Vanbremeerah told the conservative daily L'Aurore 	The sources, quoted by Western press 	In the same vein, he urged Iranians to 	use his first major speech as Iran's president- 	release - the main demand of the militants the nuclear deterrent would be triggered If NATO 	reports, said Khomeini and the newly elected 	redouble their support of the Palestinians "to 	elect to outline policy. Instead, he called on 	holding the Americans at the U.S. Embassy in allies did not use atomic weapons in the event of a deep 	Abolhassan Bani.Sadr would meet within the 	tear out Israel, this root of corruption." 	the jubilant crowd to preserve "the spirit of 	Tehran. 
Soviet breakthrough. 	 next few days to go over U.N. Secretary 	Tens of thousands of Iranians cheered In 	the Islamic revolution." 	 Tehran Radio, In a report monitored by the The position of the French general appeared to 	General Kurt Waldheim's suggestions for 	frenzy as Khomeini's son relayed his father's 	Interrupted several times by loud 	BBC in London, said Ban1.Sadr was to take reflect the thinking of President Valery Giscard 	freeing the 50 hostages held for 92 days in the 	call to all Moslems to "stand up and defend 	demonstrations of support, BanI-Sadr said 	the oath of office as "first president of the d'Estaing and thus embody official military strategy. 	American Embassy. 	 the justified demands of Islam" on the Oe- 	Iranians would only free themselves from the 	Islamic Republic of Iran" from Khomeini. 

School Meeting Off Results Of Brzezinski Mission Unclear 
There will be no special during the school day. 	ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UP!) - U.S. duded Deputy Secretary of State Warren 	region." 	 provide up to $2 billion in assistance to school board meeting tonight. 	Reagan, originally believed national security adviser Zbignlew Brzezinski Christopher, took off from Islamabad in a 	Both sides ended 12 hours of talks Sunday 	Pakistan, School officials announced to be coming to Seminole today left Pakistan for Saudi Arabia without special plane at midnight EST. 	 without announcing any completion of an 	

During a break in the talks, Brzezinski 
Saturday such a meeting County, now is expected only announcing completion of an aid agreement 	He said in talks with Pakistan President 	agreement. In a vaguely worded statement 	

Sunday visited a border outpost with a view of 
might be held to discuss the in Orlando. According to for the neighbor to Sovlet.occup led Gen. Mohammed Zia UI.Haq and his foreign 	Sunday, Brzezinski and Shahi said, "ap. 	

Afghanistan and a refugee camp where he 
poult%Illty of granting Orange-Seminole Reagan For 	

. 	 affairs adviser Agha Shahi, the United States 	propriate consultations between the two 	told Afghanis who fled their homeland "the 
presidential candidate Ronald President headquarters, 	His departure came amid growing signs reaffirmed its 1959 security agreement with 	governments will continue," 	

whole world sympathizes with your fight for Reagan pennledon to speak candidate will appear at that Afghan President Babrak Karma!, in. Pakistan. 	 The statement left open the possibility that 	freedom.,, we feel your struggle will sue- 
to Lake Brantley High School RosIeO'Grady'sat noon. 	stalled in the Dec. V Soviet invasion, soon 	"We came here to reaffirm the agreement 	a $400 million military and economic aid 	coed " students during class hours. hot dogs and soft drinks will may be ousted, 	 of 1950," BrzezInski said. "We have done so." 	package to be presented to Congress this A school board spokesman be available for the first ON 	BrZeZIIISId told reporters at the airport the He did not elaborate, 	 week will be delayed. said the board evidently people. A $lOOap 	 In London, the Foreign Office reported late lan- United States was taking steps to enhance 	He said Pakistan's security "Will be 	The United States and Pakistan were 	Sunday that three British journalists were decided to uphold its policy of cheon will follow at an an- "oir ability to strengthen the security of our 	heightened by the efforts that Pakistan itself, 	believed to be trying to form a "consortium" 	missing in Afghanistan, having failed to banning political speeches specified location, 	 friends in this part of the world." 	 together with Its friends and also with us, is 	of countries - perhaps Including China, West 	return to their hotel in Kabul after leaving BrIeIInIIIi and his delegation, which in. unctertajiing to enhance the security of this 	Germany, Britain and Saudi Arabia - to 	Friday to drive towards the Soviet border. 
IIncPITAINOTFS 	_ • I_ 	 -_ 01 _____ 
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) I Robber Takes $90 From Restaurant 
By DAVID M. RAZLER 

Herald Staff Writer 

An armed robber made off with $90 from a fried chicken 
stand Sunday night, report Sanford police. 

Vickie L. Beckwith, 22, of 324 Clearmont Rd., Lake Mary, 
was working behind the counter of Famous Recipe Fried 
Chicken, l)9 S Frech . 	n Ave., at 10:27 p.m. Sunday when a New York Airline Personnel 	man approached her with a gun and ordered her to turn over 
all the rnnrnw In Ihø rciitnr nnllrn an 

IN BRIEF 
Chicago Schools Seek Stop 

To Strike By Teachers 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The Chicago School Board today 

considered seeking an injunction against more than 
20,000 teachers striking to protest the firings of some 
1,600 colleagues and a shortened school year. 

Public school teachers late Sunday voted over-
whelmingly to strike the nation's third largest school 
system for the first time in 4 years. 

Their 7,717-2,506 vote - the fifth strike vote in 11 
years - forced the board to close the city's 654 publIc 
schools to children. The schools remained open for 
staff members. 

Anderson, Crane On Tube 
United Press International 

Rep. John Anderson believes he will win the 
Republican presidential nomination If his party wants 
a "genuinely moderate" candidate. And Rep. Philip 
Crane says his chances hinge on being the most con-
servative man available if Ronald Reagan stumbles. 

On CBS' "Face the Nation," Anderson said his 
prospects hinge on the chance that the Republican 
rank-and-file may decide that only a moderate could 
attract the independents and Democrats he said the 
party needs to win In November. 

Crane, on another program, said he entered the race 
in the first place on the "real possibility that Reagan 
was not going to he 10 feet tall, and that if he did 
stumble I'd be there." 

Carter Outspending Kennedy 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Even before President 
Carter beat Sen. Edward Kennedy In Iowa, he was 
raising more money than his foe and the difference in 
what they spent last year in key primary states could 
be crucial. 

The crises In Iran and Afghanistan and public 
disillusionment with Kennedy have put the president 
ahead in the polls, and the challenger's contributions 
have dropped off since Carter beat him 2-1 in Iowa last 
month. 

Carter has raised $5.75 million, while Kennedy - 
who didn't begin his campaign until last fall - has 
taken in $2.8 million, the reports show. Kennedy also 
has taken out a $1 million loan that must be repaid. 

Jack Bailey Dead At 72 
SANTA MONICA, Calif.-.0 UPIj - Jack Balky, who 

hosted "Queen for a Day" for 20 years, heard 
thousands of women tell stories of personal 
desperation and misery to nationwide television and 
radio audIences. 

Family and friends of the man who called 5,000 
women "your royal majesty" gathered today for a 
memorial .ervtce at First Methodist Church. Bailey, 
72, died of cancer last week at Santa Monica Hospital. 

Reagan Slices To New Hampshire On 69th Birthday Cake 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Ronald Reagan 	On Wednesday, he will celebrate what he 	fete at the Shrine Auditorium Sunday to 	Former pro football coach George Allen, 

looked at the U.S. map on his birthday cake 	describes as "the 30th anniversary of my 39th 	launch the California campaign and also to 	comic Morey Amsterdam, I,t. (,oV, Mike 
and headed his knife straight for New 	birthday." 	 honor Reagan's 69th, but they sang only one 	Curb and Sen. S. I. Hayakawa, who joined 
Hampshire. 	 And his top strategists have decided that 	song - "Happy Birthday." 	 Sinatra and Martin in leading the birthday 

"New Hampshire waits and we don't want 	the occasion is nothing to hide. They arc 	Other stars kickiniz off the California 	melod. 
to miss It," the GOP presidential candidate 	taking the attitude that somebody's going to 	campaign and the birthday greetings were 	l&', 	iZ nat an issue and 
said as he gulped down a piece of the sweet. 	bring the subject up, and it might as well be 	singer Tony Martin, country singers Hex 	contends his campaign schedule will lay to 

It was the start of a week of festivities 	them. 	 Allen and Marty Robbins, actors Robert 	rest any doubts about his ability to withstand 
heralding the arrival of Reagan's 69th year. 	Frank Sinatra and Dean Martin headlined a 	Stack, Cesar Romero and Marie Windsor, 	a presidential pace. 

Three Mile Island Springs Photo Leak 
,. 	. I 	 . ...." 	 .. 41'~*.-'-HARRISBURG, Pa. UP!) - The operators 	ackowledged last week The Guide's reporter .''.. 

..
. 	     .  -- 	- ' 
  	

' 	
'*.,,0.k1.*M 

- 
	 ~. 	1.15,

' 

of Three Mile Island are seeking to block 	was able to obtain employment at Three Mile 	 ...... 
	 1.
.... ................ 	.? 	 ,' 

publication of newspaper articles by a 	Island without the knowledge of plant 	 - 	 " 	-- - 

reporter who breached security at the nuclear 	security officials.
1. 

	 '- 	
. 	-. -. 
	 ' 

plant by getting a job as a guard and sneaking 	 - 	 . - 	 . 	. 	 - 	
- 

a camera Inside. 	 He also admitted Kapler succeeded in 	 . . 	 ' 	 ... 	 - , -' 

Dauphin County Common Pleas Judge John 	violating the company's security rules by 	 . 	. 	. 	 .4 	. 	
. 

C. Dowling scheduled a hearing today to hear 	sneaking a camera onto the premises and 	 . 	 .., 	

- 	t 

the arguments of the Metropolitan Edison 	taking photographs. 
Co., which wants to stop The Guide, a local The Nuclear Regulatory Commission said it 	 . - 	 . ' 
weekly, from printing the articles Tuesday. 	was investigating Kapler's hiring and that 	 . 	

' 
The First Amendment case was touched off 	Met-Ed could be fined for the security lapse. 	 - 	 .. 	 "' 	 - by Friday's disclosure that Guide reporter 	 .' 	 ' - 

Robert Kapler, on his first assignment out of 	Met-Ed's case against The Guide is like last 
journalism school, succeeded in getting hired 	year's celebrated prior restraint case against 	 •. " 	

. 

as a guard to patrol reactor Unit No. 2, site of 	a Wisconsin newspaper, The Progressive. 	
- :. 

	 1. 
the nation's worst nuclear accident. He 	 ' 	

.1 	,1 

worked there between Jan. 2-19. 	 The United States government attempted to 
Met-Ed claims publication of his articles on 	suppress The Progressive's article on how to 	 . 	

1. 
". 	 .-' 

security at Three Mile Island could endanger 	build a nuclear bomb, but the case was 	 . - 

the welfare of the public if the information got 	thrown out after another newspaper suddenly 	- 	 - 	 ,' 

into the hands of saboteurs. 	 published the same information. 	 . - 	 s 
Friday, Dowling denied MetEd's request 

for immediate Impoundment of The Guide's 	 I I - 

stories, saying news could not be restrained 
except in "extraordinary situations." 	'flit' Three Mile Island nuclear ac- 	

4 	 . 
4 ka 

The Guide's editor, Richard HaLverson, 	cident has been memorialized in this 
said the articles were Intended to expose, in 	collage by Pennsylvania artist Jules 	 " 	

-....-- 
the public interest, the "shabby" state of 	

Goldberg. Ilk, 	Tk 	 • 	I • .11 	 -. 	 - - 

security that exists at Three Mile Island. 	.o,.. ,t ri,. • i.e co,1age 	no1 re.a1e. ,o 	 . 	 .,, 

"The fact that a cub reporter could get in 	the publication of newspaper articles 	. 	 •, - 	 . 

there and waltz around for two weeks speaks 	by a reporter who breached security at 
of the security problems at Three Mile 	the plant - puffs smoke when fed a 	 -. 	 - 

Island," said Halverson. 	 smoke-powder solution and plugged 
Met-Ed spokesman Sandy Polon 	into an electrical outlet, 	 ' 	 - 

Varied I 
Join In 

GREENSBORO, N.C. (UP!) - Saturday's anti-Ku Klux id"o1'gies aside for the importance of joining together," she 
Klan march by 4,500 people through the streets of Greens. satd. 
boro was sponsored by old-line civil rights groups and far It was eident participants in the march were supporting 
left organizations, and It was clear the existence of that most of the hunian rights causes in America. There were 
coalition was indeed a fragile thing. signs reading, "Lesbians united to fight the Klan," and 

Dr. Joseph Lowery, president of the Southern Christian ''thiy, straight, black, white — same' struggle, sumac fight.'' 
Leadership Conference founded by Martin Luther King Jr., People wandered through the crowd seeking support for 
was booed when he made a remark interpreted as critical of atititlraft petitions unit for economic boycotts against the 
the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. ii' Stevens textile company and the Winn-Dixie grocery 

kCtiViS ts 
	Other participants remained impassive as Phil Thomp- chain, both the targets of union activity. 

son of the communist Workers Party screamed a call to The 	Rev. 	Benjamin 	F. 	Chavis, 	the 	leader 	of 	the 

- 

arms against the Klan. The evzimnmwiis 	had earlier been WilmingtOn 10. drew applause when he called for unity. 

I1u) 	
expelled from the organizing committee because they a rc 	refused to agree they would not be armed for the mmiarch. 

"This is the beginning. I detect that sometime in the 
1980s, like in Martin Luther King's march on Washington in 

But despite the differing ideologies and goals, marchers . 1963, we are not only going to march on the White House, 
wa'ked peacefully through Greensboro - three months we're going to imiarch in the White House," he said. 
after a similar march sponsored by the CWP ended in a gun 'l'lmomnLsou But 	was critical of the other groups par. 
tight between the CWP. Klansmen and Nazis that left five ticipating In the rutty for their failure: tó.react strona1 
communists dead. 	 - enough against the Nov. 3 deaths of live CWP members. lie 

Stella Jones, a student at nearby North Carolina A&T said that failure has only helped "the capitalists" maintain 
University, said In an interview she believed the coalition their stranglehold on the working class. 
marked a new point in the struggle for human rights. First they commie for reds, that is us," lie said. "If they 

"The people have been able to put their different get us, they're going after everybody." 

Ju 	Could Receive Bundy Case Tuesday 

.w. ..-— ••— begin; isium ievoiTs rerii reace 
S.mIa.I. Memorial $.*tai 

P.b.s 
RIMYNS 

Sanford: JERUSALEM (UP!) - Prune Minister Menachem Begin seminary student shot in the head Thursday in Hebron on the ADMISSIONS Cynthia i. Mather 'rutton, a girt Says events in Iran and Afghanistan should make Israel more occupied West Bank, and a bomb blast early Sunday In Sanford: 
Phyllis J. UM Sanford: 

olscHao.s careful than ever about making any concessions to the Rehovoth that wounded six people, one seriously. 
Mark A. Burnud Arthur Crawford Palestinians, for fear of creating a "mInI.Atghanistan" on Its 
Sandra Hodtwalker 
Cynthia Tutton 

Harlis H. Fletcher 
Maria Fiord 

doorstep. AREA DEATHS and baby bay In a speech Sunday night to American Jewish leaders, Begin ______________________________________ Rosalind Williams 
Francis McDgnal, DIJM 
Catherine Anderson, DiftOna 

Sharon Jean Holm 
Rosilind Realford and baby boy 
Barbara Torte 

repeated his rejection of suggestions by U.S. officials that 
11rUll concessions tO the PaIe#"iians 04M enable the West MARY 	KATHERINE Riburn of Roanoke, Va., 

Tina Roth. OItu'sn Donald Herchenroder. Deltona to Improve Its relations with more moderate Islamic data. RAM Robert of ChrIstiansburg, 
Bessie R. Shaw,Deltona 
Henry L. Syples. Deltona 
Linda S. Stiff let. 

"To the contrary," Begin said. "Becanse of the lilamic 
Revolution and because of the 	OWth5 1511511' frCfl SOViet 

Mrs. 	Mary 	Katherine, 
Rambo IS, 1354 Gale Place, 

Va., Donnie. of Eden, N.C., 
and 1$ gran&hIldren. Orange City 

Laurie Hilderbrant, Orlando troops andadv as 	reel must be 	end mOrSC*n.JUJ Saoford, died Saturday. Sb. Funeral services will be 

Feb. 3 .. 	
er" was born in Plttaburgis and held Tuesday at the Oakeys 

ADMISSIONS Concessions to the Paking, he said, would lied to a moved to Sanford from Funeral Home In Salem. 
Sanford: Palestinian State - "a müi.Afgtmanlitai, not only on Deltona In W. She was a 

mom%1 

Howard beaver 
Frank PIttigIlo doorst.i 	OIW homes." homemaker. She is survived ________ by her husband, J.B. Rambo; Fwrnml Notici 

GMAN 
Charles Ware H. decried the killhlig of Yehothua Slams, 13, a Jewish 
Frances Young o., James B. Rainbo, of IAMB , MARY KATHERINE 
Ervin Quist, Delary 
Gertrude Student Services In Spotlight Rfpd; a brother, William - Funeral services for Mary 

Wilson, Deltona 
Paulette S. Suggi, Lake Mary a sister, Xaflerine Rambo, Si, of 2554 

Gale Place, Sanford4 who died 
Neal H. 5annin, Leisbute To make the public.aware what services ste avsivablo to Cbs main. 	Davis 	of saturday, 	will 	be at 	s 	p.m. 

-. 
 

DISCHARGES 
Sanford: .._I 	 - 	--.- 51, - CIbsrry and - Tuesday at Gramkow Funeral 

et1ssS Ciii? Juanita 0. Coleman s..vio. Week," proc1siwd for Fib. & _____ 

Granoko, Funeral Home is 

Home Chapel with Rev. Leo 
King officiating. Cremation to 

TOILET TANK IAU. 
Iana Hodtwalksr 
Robert D. Ward 

Gra. 
15 &mum to special programs sad grosp activIss at th. in cbwas 

foiiow. oramkow Funeral Home 
in chirps. 

._ _s. 	%M-t.M — 	- 	- Susie Dulisse, Delary 	 95C 	 IF 	- 	 - 	- 

'U 5 	0 	 ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - Convicted killer Theodore Bun- 	The state claims Bundy lurid Kimberly 	killer wix) thought to wipe fingerprints from his boarding 
dy's lawyers hope to conclude today the defense case that house room and a stolen white van. 
contends the state's evidence linking Bundy with the kidnap 	Dian. Leach into a stolen white van 	Shoes found in his possession match footprints in the stolen Did 'Cocaine Cowboy' Cause 	and murder of a 12-year-old girl two years ago is flimsy and 	 white van that prosecutors say carried Kim Leach to her 
circumstantial. 	 while she was walking between 	death. Tiny, colored threads of a blue jacket belonging to 

	

Circuit Judge Wallace M. Jopling Is expected to rule today 	 nuritly were found in the van's carpet. A semen stain in the Latest Miami Gang Slaying 	on a key defense move to attack the credibility of a star wit- classes at Lake City Junior High School 	victim's panties were made by a Kin with Hundy's blood type, 
ness for the state. Defense attorneys hope to play for the jury 	 ButiI>' 's attorneys have been trying to convince the jury time MIAMI (UP!) - The body of a man who wore a 	tape recordings of sessions during which the witness was 	On Feb. 9, 1978. Prosecutors say he 	evidence is flimsy and piecemeal. They opened the defense diamond in his ear - found on the doorstep of a newly 	hypnotized. with two witnesses who say they saw someone who looked like purchased home southwest of Miami - may be the 	The jury of five men and seven women may receive the case 	terrorized the pretty dark-haired girl, 	Kiiii thumbing a ride away from school. latest victim of the bloody "cocaine cowboy" gang 	for deliberation by late Tuesday. The trial enters its fifth week 	 Defense lawyers also hope to create doubt about the wars, police theorized, 	 today. Half the time was spent picking a jury. 	 killed h 	 credibility of the state's star witness, C. L. "And" Anderson The victim was discovered Sunday by Mark Smith 	Prosecutors took seven days forging a chain of circums 	 .r and dumped the half.nud. 

	

tan. 	 by saying lie changed his story after being hypnotized twice. when he brought friends to show them the home he had 	tial evidence they hope will convict the 33-year-old Utah law 
just purchased. 	 school dropout, and bring him a third death sentence, 	body in a deserted hog p.n 35 miles 	Anderson, a former fireman, said he was driving home when 

noticed a scowling man leading a young girl to a white van 
from 

	

Bundy was sentenced to death twice last summer for the 1978 	
h 

from school, 	 blocking traffic in front of the Lake City Junior High School. Search For Plane Ends 	sex4layings of two Tallahassee sorority sisters. 	 The defense ssought to have the jury hear tape recordings The state claims Bandy lured Kimberly Diane Leach Into a 

MIAMI (UP!) - The search for a pilot who radioed 	stolen white van while she was walking between classes at 	he terrorized the pretty darkhaired girl, killed her and dumped 	capturing Anderson's hypnotic trances which he underwent to 

	

the half-nude body in a deserted hog pen 35 miles frommi school. 	help him recall the incident, lie waited six months to report the 
he was ditching his light plane near Cuba has been 	Lake City Junior High School on Feb. 9, 1978. Prosecutors say 	The state has tried to portray Bundy as a clever, conniving 	sighting to police "for fear of getting involved." 

off - after a third day of combing the Florida 
Straits turned up no sign of him. 

A Coast Guard spokesman said the decision to Capricorn Crew Members To Tel l Story  
abandon the search was made late Sunday. 
-We searched the highest probability area about five 	TAMPA, Fla, (UP!) - Crew members of 	because "the 28 feet draft limit was ar• 	Th 	

LOW COST • 
times and located nothing," the spokesman said. 	the oil tanker Capricorn that collided with the 	bitrary." 	

- 	

. commandant of the Coast Guard 
	AU TO   

	

_____ Ill-fated Coast Guard buoy tender Blackthorn 	The Magic Star, laden with phosphate, had late Sunday officially declared that the 
were scheduled to testify today at the inquiry 	a draft of 33 feet, the first deep draft vessel 	 • 
into the accident that claimed the lives of 23 	that attempted the passage since the accident 17 cr.wm embers of the Blackthorn still • INsuRANcE: 

	

WEATHER 	 Coast Guardsmen, 	 last Monday night. 
Staff members of the Coast Guard Marine 	The commandant of the Coast Guard late missing are dead. Six bodies have been • 	FOR 	I 

	

Board of Investigation and of the National 	Sunday officially declared that the 17 	recovered from the wreck. 	 ALL  

	

NATIONAL 1 .'PORT: New England ski resort operators, Transportation Safety Board questioned 	crewmembers of the Blackthorn still missing D--------. 	s.,_____, 	..i,1 hoping aespera 	y ior snow, uwiu 	 ' '" ' 
flurries expectec from frontal systems building in the Rockies 

members 	of 	the 	Capricorn's 	crew 	in. 
divldually over the weekend to determine 

are dead. Six bodies have been recovered 
from the wreck. 

and northern Plains today. Snow flurries w. SCMUOrW  u" 

the Dakotas, the Great Lakes region and into Pennsylvania 
those to be called before the Coast Guard 
Inquiry. Owners and operators of the Capricorn 

and New York. Seven Inches of new snow was reported on the Meanwhile, Tampa Bay's main ship 
hoped for early completion of quizzing of the 
tanker's crew by the board today so that the 

ground In downtown Milwaukee. Snow also was forecast from 
the upper Ohio Valley through northern New England. Boston 

duuml, partially blocked by the sunken 
wreckage of the Blackthorn, was being used 

vessel could be put back Into operation. 
The next Coast Guard witness at the Inquiry 

broke a century-old record Sunday for the least amountof by 
snow for the season, 2.6 Inches. The old record was 3.6 Inches, 

cargo vessels, proceeding single file in 
daylight. The Coast Guard said 14 vessels left 

was expected to be either the Blackthorn's 
executive officer, U. D.B. Crawford, or its 

set in the winter of 1t75- '76. Freezing temperatures extended 
from 	Texas to northern Florida, and record cold cmtt northeast 

Tampa Sunday and another 16 Inbound helmsman, Quartermaster J.L. Hughes. But 

chilled parts of North Carolina. 
managed to skirt the wreckage that ties 

new the entrance toTampa Boy, about ahalf 
their appearance was likely to depend on the 
physical condition of another Blackthorn 

AREA READINGS (9 a.na4: temperature: 43 overnight 
low: 34; 	high: 51; barometrIc preasure: 30.27; yesterday's 

mile west of On Sunshine Skyway bridge, 
Several Of the 

officer, Ensign J.R. Ryan, who was carried 

relative humidIty: 49 PTC1t winds: 	 - craft were tanker barges 
Wythg much'needed fuel for the 000ulous 

from the hearing Saturday. 
Ryan was undergoing* hdtal treatment 
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_______________ 	 Elms M. Weens, Deltona 	varied activities of the StUdent Services DspNisfliBt 	Vs., mother of Sanford 

	

- 	Ctilotte A. Wells, Orange City 	
mess activities £vi 	ceanuing, 111111111liIII& j"Jw6gk'el 	residents No.1. C. 

ivalenticus, social work, ift"oe 8miOAMM casur ad Tw& C. Collins. died 

	

decaticu, md occspathsaal -Ml 	____ 	 Ssdsy mcrnleg at the age 
"Aspihieg that keeps the kids cr'tlag to school is ow 010. 

ini1" Bowers said. 	 Mn. Nli", a frtisM 
visitor to Sasford, died of 

hessid. 	
. heart tam inanmning 

Currently a $pjpgl, County thin ste N crsIers ser. hems In her home town. 
viug 31,109 students, There are AIM aln psho1uglits, six 	A member of the Salem 
.nslwoItin,broaIorefficen.udaMIfrfrnaV mat B*m (brsh, Bills is 

- 	 vlved by tires odor ions: 

TUESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA IEAL NV's, 19-30 Lm., 
10:52 p.m.; lows, 4:02 am., 4:21 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 10:22 a.m., 10:44 pin.; lows, 3:53 am., 4:17 p.m.; 

Tampa Bay area. 
The helOter Magic ran aground 

for a backinjury received 	collision and 
sinking. Robed J. Smith 

0 	6 

I 
BAYPORT high, 3:21 a.m., 3:56 p.m.; lows, 9:51 am., 10:17 

now the wreck 	Saturday site 	was re-floated 
1.y Sy, reopening the Mullet Key 

Ryan was the second Blackthorn officer 
who had to be helped train the hearing room 

M.D 1. I. II 
P.M. 

BOATING FORECAST: 8*. AI$ 	toWii1' 
channel tosome vessels. 

T1 	first vessel allowed through was a sea- 
Saturday. Earlier, LLCin&. George J.Sepel 
broke into tears as a Capricorn crewman told DERMATOLOGY ITONY RUSSII 

SI Miles: Small craft advisory is in effect. Winds 00rthsrl7 15 
to 20 knots today mid tonight becowbig northeest 11 knots 

gt)flg barge carrying 255,000 barrels of badly 
IIidJ jet fuel consigned to Tampa Inter- 

of hewing cries for help from the murky 
water after the collision. Sepel was led from Skin D1$eS1S$ A INSURANCE: : Thesda'. Seas 5 to 8 feet. Higher in the Gulf Streams. Fair 

AREA FORECAST: Sunny today and TUNdaY. Coied 
00l withhIghs ththeUppefNotod5Yiodlr91dsZ' 

national Airport A Coast Guard spokesman 
said the barge, Ocean 256, drew 30 feet of 

the room by his wife and Rear Mm. Norman 
Venzke called a recess. PHONE 322-7906 0 

?-air and cold agabi kWAt with Im in the Mid to WW 30L 
watar,two feetmore than thxjm 
by u 	Coast Guard for the 

It was reported Sunday that N=in- 2425 PARK AVE. 2417 FRENCH MI : 
Winds northerly 10 to 15 no today decreasing tonight and 

emergency 
around the sunken buoy tender 

vestigators have obtained records from 
course recorder of the Capricorn and sent 

SANFORD SANFORD 

I • I I I becoming northeast Tuesday. Blackthorn, But it was allowed through them to Washington for analysis. 
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China Trade 
Is Blooming 

In approving legislation giving China most-
favored-nation status in U.S. trade, Congress has 
taken another necessary step toward full nor- 
mnliint inn nf nut- rnIninnc u,ilh DnI,Cnri ('kwn ti,11 

SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, F). 	Monday, Feb. 4, 1910—SA 

State Rep. Bobby Brantley, R-Longwood, has 
filed legislation entitled "Truth in Spending 
Statement," aimed at government spending 
reform. 

The bill if it becomes law requires a detailed 
comparison fiscal date to be included in each of 
the state House of Representatives and Senate 
appropriations bills. 

This information would include: total budget 
of each department; increases and decreases In 
each department's budget from the previous 
fiscal year; total number of positions in each 
department; number of new or deleted positions 
in comparison with the previous year; total 
budget figures For all departments together and 
the increase or decrease from the prior year. 

Brantley said he as a first term legislator had 
difficulty gathering pertinent fiscal information 
for previous budget years to use as a comparison 
and measuring stick for the biennial state budget 
in 1979. 

"Previous fiscal years' data was available 
from the Division of the Budget, but In corn- 

German Aces Blilz 24 Hours Of Dafôha 

paring their figures to the appropriations bills 
oftentimes the breakdown would differ and it 
was difficult to know if we were actually com-
paring apples to apples," Brantley said. 

The campaign headquarters of Republican 
presidential candidate John Connally has moved 
to 145 Wymore Road, Winter Park. Barbara 
Peters, Orange County campaign chairman, 
said additional space was needed to ac-
commodate the Orange-Seminole phone center. 
The center is being directed by Gen. Bruce 
Holloway. 

Details are being taken care of for Connally's 
visit to Orlando on Feb. 12 when he will be the 
guest speaker for the Orange County Republican 
Party's annual Lincoln Day dinner, a major 
fund-raiser for the Orange party. 

The Lake Mary Volunteer Fire Department 
will hold Its annual barbecue chicken dinner 
from 12:30 until. Feb. 9 at the city's fire hall. 

Served with the chicken at the fire hall will lx 
beans, cole slaw, and rolls, according to Fire 
Chief Jim Orioles, The barbecue is the depart-
ment's major fund-raiser of the year. 

Tickets, available from members of the fire 

department, are $2.75 for adults and $1.50 for 
children. 

The city of Sanford has received an answer to 
Its letter to Gov. Bob Graham asking that a city 

=tt ed 41 the St. Johns River 
Management District. 

While Graham appreciated Mayor Lee 
Moore's letter and said he would certainly grant 
the request, he also added there will not be a 
vacancy on the board until July 1, 1981. 

The city asked for the appointment at the 
urging of the "Friends of the St. Johns." J.T. 
Turnipseed, organization president, told the city 
commission that since the St. Johns Is of such 
vital concern to the city it should have a 
representative on the board. 
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now be able to export its products here paying the 
same tariffs as other nations instead of the ab- 

VIEWPOINT normally high duties charged heretofore. 
Trade in both directions should benefit. China 

has been holding off purchases from the United Even Tito States and the completion of business deals with 
U.S. firms pending action on the MFN issue. As it 
is Peking's policy to try to balance its trade with 
each trading 	the opportunity to partner, 	 sell more Can't Win 
goods in the United States should open the way for 
sale of more American goods and services to 
China. Them All As recently as December 	the Carter ad- 
ministration had been planning to ask Congress to 
approve MFN treatment for the Soviet Union at By DON GRAFF 

the same time it was extended to China. The 
It has been quite anact, one of the century's  

virtuoso performances in statecraft. 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan and such human For 35 years, Josip Broz Tito has managed 
rights violations as the exiling of Andrei Sakharov through political skill, force of personality 
put an end to that idea. Meanwhile, China's and sheer determination to hold a half dozen 
emigration policy has been found to be liberal often bitterly antagonistic nationalities 
enough to satisfy the Jackson-Vanik amendment, together as a nation. 

which bars MFN treatment to countries that Not only that, he has made that unlikely 

impose 	unreasonable 	restrictions 	on 	citizens nation a force in world affairs. Yugolavia's
1948 break with the Soviet Union would have 

wanting to leave, been sufficient In itself to assure the country 
A further constructive step Is that the ad- and its Leader prominent mention in con- 

ministration has announced that the United States temporary history. But he went on from there 
is flT 	willing to sell China non-lethal military to 	play 	a 	balancing 	role 	in 	East-West 
equipment such as trucks, communications gear relations for the next three decades, not least 

and early warning radar. This will permit China significantly as one of the founding fathers - 

to confront Soviet 	'hegemonism" with a more along with India's Nehru and Egypt's Nasser 

credible military posture. It leaves for the future, - of the nonaligned bloc of nations.
Tito, however, a more difficult U.S. policy decision: at 87, has now added another touch to 

this already ample reputation as an iron man, 
whether to permit the Chinese to buy American returning 	to 	the 	business 	of 	running 
weapons. Yugoslavia almost upon emerging from the 

anesthesia for a leg amputation. 

BBottomless Pit 

But It is very likely the final touch. This 
latest doughty performance only emphasizes 
that one of the most long-awaited and crucial 

The huge Department of Health, Education and power transferals of the postwar era is at 

Welfare, long accustomed to throwing money at hanol. 
No one Is more aware of the Importance of 

society's problems, apparently has become blase the occasion than Tito himself. Not one to 
about its bottomless fund of ready cash. confuse durability with Immortality, he has 

A recent süry by the, Gnera1 Accounting been preparing (or It for ye.ru And to the 
Office revealed thai excess àdvanéés to slate and extent that it is within his power he has sought 
local governments, universities and other in- to ensure 	that 	that 	power, 	unlike 	the 

stitutions amounted to $250 million, customary chaotic successions In Marxist 

The premature distribution of the funds cost the societies, will devolve without challenge upon 

taxpayers $8.3 million a year in unnecessary his designated successors. 
 

interest on the public debt, according to the GAO. Since 1974 and the adoption of the current 

The watchdog agency blamed the early with- constitution, Yugoslavia has been governed 

drawals on 	poor organizational aspects and by a collective presidency representing the 

serious design deficiencies" within HEW. country's major ethnic, political and religious 
components and with a rotating chair- 

One of the beneficiaries of HEW 	largess 
manship. There Is no question at any time as 

deposited an early grant of $500,000 in the state to who Is next In Line - legally.. 
treasury for 42 days, allowing the unidentified Tho's successors are a known quantity and 
state to reap the interest harvest lost to the t is expected by both Yugoslays and the very 
federal taxpayers. great number of interested outside observers 

Altogether, some 190,000 grants, loans and that the Initial transition will be smooth, 
contracts were Involved, as HEW edged ahead of preserving national unity and discouraging 
schedule in its spending chore. what is regarded as the greatest danger - a 

Federal taxpayers can take some cheer from Soviet move to return Yugoslavia to the 

HEW's response to the GAO criticism. The satellite status rejected In 1948.
An overt Invasion is generally discounted, 

department 	is working on (the problem,)" a despite the evidence of Afghanistan that 
spokesman said. Moscow is prepared for such eventualities. 

Pnrdn4i'1Iu Af,hnnI,tnn mv AMI1IIv 1 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.(UPI) - A Joest and Volkert Merl, decided "every while last year's winners — Field of lain on the last hour of the race because unhurt, 	 owner of the winning car. "I'm proud to 
trio of German driving aces, led by 1978 driver could go as fast as he wanted. We Newport Beach, Calif.. and Ongais of 	'l was wondering when it was going to be 	What turned out to be the final threat to be on this team." 
Daytona winner Roll Stommelen, led took turns of two hours each." 	Santa A'na, Calif., anti Milt Minter of over." 	 the leaders came in the 18th hour when a 	Stommelen said the hardest part of the 
most of the race and finished 126.72 miles 	The German team's blistering pace of Sanger, Calif. — were third in another 	The Germans' dominance of the race TurtuPorsche being piloted by Bill race was visibility — "lights and mirrors 
ahead of their nearest competitors 114.400 miles per hour over the 3.84-mile Turbo-Porsche. 	 was challenged around midnight 	Whittington of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., getting dirt on them. Then sonic drivers. 
Sunday to win the 24 hours of Daytona Daytona International Speedway road 	The all-Canadian team of Maurice Saturday - seven and a half hours into iassed Joest on the hack stretch and not so good, losing their concentration 
endurance race. 	 course and the total distance covered of Carter, Craig Carter and Murray the race— %% hen a Turbo-I'orsche driven pulled to within a lap of the lead car. 	and you conic upon these slow cars and 

"We never were worried because OW 2,745.6 miles established new race Edwards, driving a Camaro, e;une in by Manfred Suhurti of liechtenstein. 	But suddenly the Whittington car was cannot brake. We tried not to go slo 
car (a Turbo Porsche t was so perfectly 	records. The old records set in 1979 by fourth. William Koll of Del Mar, Calif.. dueled Stoinnielen for 20 laps. ex. on the infield straightaway with a broken because we wanted to stay close." 
prepared," said Stonmielen, who has Ted Field, Danny Onguis and Hurley Jim Cook of Los Alamitos, Calif., and changing the lead several times. 	distributor shaft and when 13111 Whit- 
come back to excel in GT.class racing Haywood, were 109.249 mph and 2,626 Greg LaCava of Malibu, Calif., finished 	But Schurti, ho ias teamed with l)ick 	tingion's brothers, Irn aix) Dale, helped 	For Joest, 41, the master mechanic 
after breaking both legs in an accident at 	miles, 	 fifth in a Porsche 914.6. 	 Harbour 1 San Diego, Calif., and John 	hiiii push it to the pits, the car was who prepared the car, it was his fourth 
the 195 Spanish (;rand Prix in which 	Finishing second was a Turbo-Porsche 	Stomnmeku, who won at Daytona in Fitzjitrick of England in a Turbo- disqualified. Only the driver can touch appearance at Daytona and his first sin. 
Four people were killed, 	 driven by Preston Henn of Hillsboro 1978 with co-drivers Peter Gregg of Porsche, faded to sixth place by the 15th 	the tar when it is still on the track. 	The same team will compete with a 
Asked about Ids ram plan, Stommelen, 	Beach, Fla., John 134ul of Lawrenceville, Jacksonville, Fla. and Tony liezemanns hourand then slamined intoanother car 	"it jitit gave some relief to see the larger Group 6 Porsche in the 24 1 lours of 

au, saitP'he and his co-drivers, Reinhold Ga., and Al Holbert of Warrington, Pa., of Holland, said he took his watch with coining out of pit road. Schurti 	%hittingtons out of the race." said Merl. Le Mans this summer. 

Gomez Pounds Valdez
li 
 r 	. 	

- 	 Holmes KO's Zanon In 6 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. iUI'Ii - If Huben Valdez is the thirdbest 	- 	 . 	 LAS VEGAS, Nev. UPI, — Perhaps more than any other 

lighter in the world in the 122-pound division, one wonders if 	 - 	

---- 	

boXer, Larry Holmes feels the strain of having to governing 
the ninth or 101h best could manage to crawl through the ropes 	 . 	Aft- bodies ruling the same slxrt. 
and into the ring. 	

- 

-!T? 	
- . '' 	-. 	 Alter stopping l.orenzo Zanon, of Italy, to retain his World 

The World 13ong Council said Valdez as the No 2 ton 	 Boxing Council heavyweight title Sunds}. Holmes muide d 
tentkr in the newly formed super bantammeight class, so the 	 . 	 - 	'' 	 L- F 	__ 	very tk.ir he iants the other lull of the crotn the World 
tighter from Colombia was given a shot at Wilfred Gomez' title 	 . -. 	 - _-• 	 . -- 

	

Boxing Association half. 
Sunday. 	 !". 	

, 	 lie considered his sixth-round technical knockout of Zanon 
The outcome of the' scheduled 15-round bout was in doubt for 	 . 	 . 	 . . 	- .,---- 	- 	 .• -- 	 . 	 ' 	- 	merely a tune-up, with the next workout coining March 31 

five minutes .ifter Valdez entered the ring. But then Gomez 	 . - 	 against Leroy June's 
showed oil and tile referee Lould just as well have halted titi. 	

'proceedings right then and here. 	 4 
i 

I'll 	
i a

ot 

- fighter ill the world has a dream," thOear-oltl 
Valdez hit the champion with about a half-dozen punches in 	 . 	 — 	- .' 

	 '14  • 	 - . - 	 . 	. . . 	 boxer said. "My dream is to become the undisputed heavy- 
as many rounds, while a calculator was needed to figure out 	 - 	 . 	 --- 	 -- ' 	

. 	 'eight i'iamiupion of the %orld. Tate has a piece of that 
bow many of Gomez' punches bounced off the challenger's 	2 	 .. 	 vw'. 

T. 	
' 	 / 	

'' 	 championship and I ant it.'' 
face. 	 - 	

2 	a

l

l With about one minute left in the fourth round of Sunday's 
Valdez refused to conic out for the seventh round and Gomez 	 r—. 	 fight, llulimies si armed over Zanon with an array of blos and 

notched his 28th consecutive knockout. It was also tile 1!_ — 	
- -w - 	

- ......

r 	 _____________ 	 1 -- 	 — referee uay Soils issued a standing eight-count to the 
straight title defense in which he stopped his opponent, an all- 	 ______ 	 challenger. Nevada State Athletic Cou'muission rules state that 
time boxing record. 	 'j ':' 'i.., 	 ' 	 eight-counts are illegal. 

(..wnei, 2J, of Santurce, Puerto Rico, earned a draw in his 	 '. ,-' - 	 " ' 	-___
- 	holmes 213 continued the assault in the fifth round as /.anon 

first professional fight in 1974, and has stopped everyone since 	 iI 
S, 
 ' p 	 4.. 	 - ' 

..' 	 back ix.daled and triul desper.itel to Ma) out of range of the 
Goinez said lie will move up a division to the featherweight 	 ' . 	 ' 	 . , 	 • : •. 	.' .. 

	
" 

 
LL , ';.'" 	 champion's left jab. Zanon went down at 2:39 of the sixth round 

ranks with a 126.pound limit, lie said he had dreamed of a bout 	 - 	, 	 ,...' 	' 	 . 	- 'r 	" 	 from a flurry of imnehes and regained his feet alter a count of 
with long-time featherweight champion Danny ''Little Red'' 	 . 	

,. s. . . 	 . 	' . .
I 
 - 	. 	

-I..- 
11 . 	 eight, 1)111 Solis stopped the fight. 

Lopez, but that dream ended Saturday in Phoenix, Ariz., when  	S.-- . 	
1, 

' 	 '-: ' ' 	 It was (hi, third tiwi' Zanon had been stopped in as man) 
Lopez lost his crown to Salvador Sanchez. 	 , 	 — 	 - ---- 	 -- 	- ' ----- --- 	 tights in the United Suites. In 1977, Zanon bias knocked out by 

"I was very disappointed about that," Gomez said. "I had 	
.' 	 Ken Norton and, less than two n,onths later, was KO'd b) 

beeti ready to challenge fled for a long time." 	
'' 	

". 
	 Jerry Quarry. 

Vatdez, suprisingly unmarked despite absorbing tremmien- 	 -- 	--'- -----I 	-- 

dons punishment, didn't make any excuses for his lackluster 	 '' '- 	 Zanon,a ID-I underdog anda former European heavyeigimt 
showing. Very simply, he said, lie had had enough. 	 -.-------._ 	 champion, made the oddsmakers look good in crumbling to the 

Gomez dominated the fight from the start, rocking the 	 I 	Herald Photo by Carl Vanmura 	canvas four tunes under a barrage of punches. 
challengem s itli dozens of purcerful combinations. The' 	 - - - 	 -- 	 Now -5-2, Zanon is the first Italian-born heavyweight to 
champion staggered Valdez in four of the six rounds and 	 I'oi'st'he i'm'ho's turned the 24 hours of l)av(omia into a 6vi-man picnic. The 	light fui the 'iLk since 193 	when Primo Carrwra cb-;'p.'d 
unleashed a furious flurry near the close of the sixth round. 	I 	SCHE 	

• 	 u • 
	Reinhold 	, .. - . 	 , 	 , 	 , • 	 Jack Sharkey in (lie sixth round to win the crown. 

iC.t2fl Ot iO,i 	ninmnei It, iI iflilfiui, .,O( 5; .1111, , 011t r1 Merl piloted their 	
-7a 

,. 

	that 
,, 

Valdez wobbled to his corner at the bell and as unable to 
I 	rise from Ids corner one minute later. The official ruling was a 	

nsairn 	 Porsche, car number:!, to the 	 ,, 	 Porscheitle. leading the 	 ries 	
,anommas'.er a%Iaru,aI,u;IIa;nmaueiL;oug,), tiOtilitS 

suid. "lie gave me all I wanted. I didn't %ant no inore. But it 

seventh-round TKO. 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	 • 	. • 	 dominated the race. 	 wits )USI it mutter of time until I caught up io 

Burns' Charge Wins Crosby 

BUSINESS WORLD 

Paperwork Has A Friend 

SEC Mad Scramble 

Pleas e Write 
Letters to the editor are welcomed for 

publication. All letters must be signed, with a 
mailing address and, if possible, a telephone 
number so the Identity of the writer may be 
verified. The Evening herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do not want their names 
in print. The Evening Herald also reserves the 
right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 
conform to space requirements. 

VIEWPOINT 

Tax Time: 

Don't Wait 
For April 

By WILLIAM STEW 
This may seem early to be talking about 

April 15, but it isn't. 
You're probably one of the 87.5 million 

federal income taxpayers to whom the 
Treasury Department's Internal Revenue 
Service already has mailed Form 1040, the 
Individual Income tax form that will be 
commonly used for filing 1979 returns. 

Don't wait until one day In early April to 
start preparing to fill out your tax return. 
You're going to need information for that 
task, and you're smart to gather the in-
formation now. 

This year, the forms are slightly different. 
Most important, from your standpoint, the 
1978 Revenue Act which took effect Jan. 1, 
1979, has changed the tax rates. 

Here are some changes, Listed by IRS 
Commissioner Jerome Kurtz: 
- The familiar personal exemption that 

goes to every taxpayer rises from $750 to 
$1,000. That also applies to the extra personal 
exemptions for the blind or persons 65 or 
older. 

- Taxable income brackets have been 
widened, so that it takes more income to push 
you into a higher tax bracket. 

- The gross income levels at which you 
must file a return have been raised. For 
example, a married couple (filing a joint 
return) last April had to file If their inS in-
come was $4,700 or higher; this year they'll 
have to file if their 1979 Income was $5,400 or 
higher. 

Here are examples of how the changes 
could affect you: 

- A married couple filing a joint return 
showing a taxable Income of $17,000 in 1978 
would have had a tax of $2,710 (before any tax 
credits). On the same taxable Income in 1979, 
the couple's tax would be $2,505, or $205 less 
than In 1978 (again, without taking credits 
Into account). 

- A married couple with a taxable Income 
of $,000 In 1978 would have had a tax of 
$4,956 (before credits); on the same taxable 
income in 1979, the tax would be $4,633, or $323 
less than in 1918, without any credits. 

Before you cheer, remember, first, that 
you're likely to have earned more money in 
1979 than in 1978, and, second, that your 
employer has been withholding taxes for you 
from your paycheck throughout the year. 

The second point suggests a critical step In 
getting your tax data together: Be sure your 
employer gives you your Form W-2, which 
lists your total 1979 pay and the amount 
withheld. Check to see that It's correct 
(mistakes are possible) and If you haven't got 
a W-2 by Feb. 1, ask your local IRS office to 
jog your employer. 

Dimitrlou said. 
Paper forms also are necessary for legal 

reasons, he said. 

Dimltriou said the popularity of the small 
business computer, which Is expected to rise 
from a base of 75,000 Installations In 1978 to 
300,000 by 193, will greatly Increase the 
demand for forms. 

Wallace, which ranks seventh among the 
eight largest firms In the $3.18 billion a year 
Industry, Is a 71-year-old company with sales 
of $100 million In 1979. 

Moore Corp. of Toronto Is the giant with 
sales of about $1.3 billion. Other big firms are 
City Investing's UARCO division, Standard 
Register, Reynolds & Reynolds, American 
Business Products, Duplex Products and 
Ennis Business Forms. 

Wallace's sales are nearly all commercial 
and about 80 percent of its revenue comes 
from the sate of continuous computer forms. 

Although government is notorious for 
generating paperwork, Dimitrious said 
Wallace hadn't tried very hard to get Into this 
phase of the business. 

Most government orders result from letting 
contracts on the basis of bids, and "the 
government Is a lot tougher at buying printing 
than it Is at buying aircraft," he said. 

Dimitrious said the Industry's biggest 
challenge is to offset the Inevitable decline In 
forms usage by the use of non-Impact printers 
and computer-output microfilm devices. 

But with the printed forms business cx-
pectedtokeepgrowlngatarateof about 12 
percent a year, It all boils down to the fact 
that, despite computers, the "paper explo-
sion" -will be with us for the foreseeable 
future. 

an asset to Yugoslavia at this  
questionable that the Soviets would invite 
another such backlash of world opinion. 

And the Yugoslays are also prepared for 
eventualities. In addition to a tough standing 
force of more than a quarter of a million, they 
are reported capable of fielding a trained 
partisan army of a million and a half. 

By LeROY POPE 
UPI Business Writer 

NEW YORK (UPI) - It's fashionable to 
complain about the enormous sea of paper-
work that burdens modern society but there is 
another side to the story. 

"The paperwork explosion is far from being 
altogether unnecessary or evil," says Ted 
Dimltrlou, chairman of Wallace Business 
Forms, Inc., of Hillsdale, Ill., one of the 
country's eight Large producers of forms. 

"The 1960's dream of the 'paperless office' 
and the 'cashless society' soon proved to have 
limitations," Dimitrious said. "It's literally 
true that modern society runs on paper. Even 
the marvelous electronic computer can't get 
along without paper." 

Dimitrious said Wallace, which led the 
Industry In the shift to business computer 
customers, has 3,500 products In Its line, in. 
cluding custom forms for computerized 
billing by such Large customers as American 
Telephone and Telegraph. 

F.ven small hand-held minicomputers, 
vastly useful to business people on the move, 
neEd paper forms, Dimitrious said. The 
smallest portable video display terminal 
connected to a computer Is no good In an 
airplane or riding in a car or even in a motel 
room. 

Big computers - those in which consumers 
participate such as around-the-clock auto-
mated bank service for customers - require 
the use of many paper Input and record forms 
and encoded plastic cards for customer ac-
cess, he said. 

"Nearly everything useful the computer 
does ultimately requires paper readouts. 
Carefully planned forms help get the readouts 
swiftly and In the most desirable way," 

JACK ANDERSON 

Russian Peace Move To Isolate U.S.? 

BERRY'S WORLD 
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"... And b49 concw*d about Inflation, Boss, 
I was wond.*ig II cutthig my sniaiy would hefp 
—BOSS?" 

the cutoff of wheat shipments." 
Then Anlchkln made a significant point that 

Denton encountered elsewhere In official 
circles: "No one knows when ratification will 
resume. One can be an It will not be this 
year. Carter and others, now In the business 
of being re-elected, will prevent it. At best, 
talks may be reamed in 1981." 

Apparently, the Soviets will hold out the 
prospect ofanow rapprochement In 1981 for 
the presidential candidates who miport 
detente. The alternative, they kept reminding 
Denton, Is too terrible to contemplate. 

This budding Soviet peace offensive, if It 
doesn't win over many Americans, will 
certainly be directed at our allies. The 
presence of Soviet military power in 
Afgh".tai, within easy striking distance of 
the Western world's jugular vein that carries 
oh out of the Persian Gulf, already has our 
AM" apprehensive. 	___ 
They might be vulnerable, therefou, to 

Soviet offers of peace, trade and detente. This 
could delve a wedge between the United 
States and Ito allies, leaving America in-
- isolated. 

MEAT CHEAT: I've reported earlier that 
Ow increased meat prices you paid last fall 
may have been due In part to znaidpulatlon. 
By phony sales back and forth, unscrupulous 
traders can rain the price of mat a penny or 
two a pound, making millions in the process. 

very easy toliquidate it, but It takes 20 years 
to make good relations grow. We just hope 
that not too many irreversible steps are 
taken." 

Others left the Impression that Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev was walking a 
tightrope In the Kremlin, trying to restrain 
the armed forces, reform the overcentralised 
Soviet economy and compete with the West by 
non-military mea 

But to accomplish this, he had to keep off-
balance the communist hardheads who want 
to return to the old priorities and rigidities. 
The apologists e'cp'i'ned that Brezhnev, 
therefore, had to approve a limited adventure 
In Afghanistan to protect the Soviet In-
vestment there. 

Denton picked up complaints about Carter 
who apparently Is viewed In Moscow as 
vexing and vasclllating. But Soviet 
spokeanen hinted that, for the sake of peace, 
they haven't given up on Carter. 

Oleg Anithldn, 11w deputy thief editor of 
Teas, the official news service, put It this 
way: "Last unwer Brezhnev and Carter 
signed an agreement of exceptional im-
portance. Both sides agree the SALT II treaty 
was mutually beneficial and was the most 
Important arms limitation agreement 
reached In. the postwar years. 11w post-
po'wnt of SALT Is by far more severe thai 

WASHINGTON — From the beginning of 
the Afghanistan aggression, I predicted that 
the Soviet strategy would be to halt the in-
vasion force short of the out bOrders, to 
destabilize Iran and Pakistan without 
military Intervention and to stir up the ethnic 
minorities who live on all aides of the Afghan-
PakIstanI-IranIan triangle. 

This would be accompanied, I suggested, by 
a peace offmjve to lull the world. Already 
the seductive singing Is beginning to waft 
upon the chill Moscow air. 

I sent a reporter, Sally Denton, to the Soviet 
Union to bring an ear closer to the source of 
the recent turmoil. She interviewed Kremlin 
officials, Soviet newsmen and Russians in the 
streets. She found the Kremlin spokesmen to 
be Iufferably self.rlghteous, with sq air of 
injured Innocence. But amid all the spouting 
of the party line, a message began to take 
form. 

Detente need not be dead, they suggested;. 
peace Is too important to abandon, they said; 
Praskiset Carter has reacted too Inçujv,ly 
aid emotionally, they prot*st 

Ow Kremlin leader, who asked. to be 
Identified only as a "high-level Ciyw'14 
Party source," told Denton: "We are angry. 
But we will not burn our bridges. We must 
think of our future, our thI1à, all ,of 
humanity. It takes many years to d.hge the 
atmpiare. It takes thne nd effort. It Is 

House Investigators estimated that 10 
traders may have made $5 million In Illicit 
profit In August and September. Now even the. 
White House Council on Wage and Price 
Stability concedes there may have been 
finagling In the wholesale meat market. 

An unpublished council report admits that 
"manipulation may well have occurred." 

UNCIVIL SERVICE: Jimmy Carter's 
reform of the Civil Service was supposed to 
cost the taxpayers only $13 million. But In-
stead of doing the job themselves, the 
bureaucrats hired outside consultants to work 
out the transition. With some $14 million in 
conoultants' fees already disbursed, the cost 
of the reforms ls.now estimated at closer to 
$30 mulL0, 

FRIDLY FREER: Leading the rush of 
American I'iki to keep the Iranian govern-
ment from withdrawing its funds from U.S. 
banks was Chase Manhattan, whose boss, 
David Rockefeller, helped get the former 
Mob admitted to this cowitiy. Chase claims 
$398 Million of the $2 billion In frozen Iranian 

sets In Its vaults. 
SO$1 STATE: The serious mood of the 

country rubbed oft on members of Congress 
atte'ng' the State of the Union message. As 
one veteran participant noted: "Usually, two 
Or three members come a little tipped. But 
this time, everybody was sober." 

11 	

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. ahiemd of Dan Pohl, the for the third time. 
(UPI) — The frustration is youngster from Michigan who 	Jack made three birdies 
over for George Burns, but won his playing card in 1977, and an eagle in five boles of 
not for Jack Nlcklaus, 	lost in in 1978 and regained It 	the front side in the final 

Burns, the long-hitting New in 1979. PohI shot a final round round to go 10-under for the 
Yorker, finally broke through 67 and won $32,400, the biggest tournament and he led by two 
to victory* Sunday, winning check of his career, 	 shots over struggling David 
the $300,000 Bing Crosby 	"I've always been my own Edwards, the third-round 
National Pro-Ain when no one worst enemy," said Burns, 30, leader, 
else seemingly wanted it. 	who came on tour with 	The streak brought back 

Jack Nicklaus, who showed players such as Andy Bean, memories of the way Nicklaus 
his rustiness from a more Jerry Pate, Gary Koch and used to take charge in the 
than five-month layoff, Bob Gilder In 1976 and failed final round, but tie quickly 
backed off when the going got to live up to expectations, 	cooled off, bogeying the 
tough, which was out of 	"In the past I'd always get seventh hole, double-bogeying 
character for one of the aggravated when I did not the eighth and bogeying the 
greatest pressure players of play well, maybe more than I ninth. That took all the starch 
all time, 	 should, and that always out of him, but with the'field 

Burns never has had any stopped me," continued bunched, he was still in the 
pretentions about his ability. Burns. "You can see how hunt. 
He always thought he could frustrated it made me. Now, 	Burns, though, who made 
win, but every time he got Into though, I'm quite excited and the turn a stroke off the lead, 
position, notably three times maybe I can get something birdied the 13th while 
last year, he found a way to going." 	 Nicklaus bogeyed 12 and 13. 
lose, That was not the case 	Burns won a prize of $54,000 	John Mahaffey shot a final 
Sunday, when as many as 15 and immediately flew to round 68, Keith Fergus and 
golfers were still alive with Honolulu with his wife for a Bill Krtazert had 70s and 
half a dozen holes left to play. couple of days in the sun Larry Nelson a 72 to tie for 

Of all the players, Burns before playing again later in third place at 282, six under 
was the only one to make a the week in the $325,000 par and two strokes behind 
move. He finally nailed down Hawaiian Open. 	 Burns, Edwards landed at 
the verdict with a 45.foot 	Nicklaus, who tried to play 23, after a 75, with Toni 
birdie putt on the 16th hole. this week after a more than Weiskop( (69), Mike Reid (71) 

Burns ended with  3-under- Five-month layoff, was both and Gil Morgan (73). Then 
par 00 In Sunday's final round good and bad. He shot a 66 came Nicklaus, who finished 
for a 72-hole score of 8-under- Saturday, which gave him with a 73, and George Archer, 
par 280. That was one shot hope he might win the Crosby who had a 70, at 284. 

Corner Hangs On For 
LPGA Deer Creek Title 

DEERFIELD BEACH, Fla. ever prayed, this is a good scorers' tent, site kissed her 
(UPI) - With one hole to go time,' and swung as hard as I husband and asked with obvi-
and a two-stroke lead, it didn't could with a nine-Iron," she ous relief, "was that hard 
look like JoAnne Carner could continued, 	 work, or was that hard 
Wow It. But she almost tound 	The ball landed in the work?" 
a lay. 	 fairway on the par-S hole. A 1- 	Post also finished the day 

Corner had toscrarnbleup iron put it near the green and with a par 73, and wound up 
an embankment and through a chip dropped It 4!2 feeet the 72 holes alone in second 
tlW trees to manage a par on from the cup. It wasn't until place at284.Tled for third at 
the 11th, a two-stroke edge then that Canter realized she 6-under-par 206 were Beth 
ol'er second-place Sandra had a two-shot lead and Daniel (77), Jerilyn Bits 

Post and a victory Sunday in needed only  bogey to win the (72), Amy Alcott (76) and 
the first LPGA tournament of $15,000 first prize. 	 Jane Blalock (74). 
the 	year, the $100,000 	"I'd done so well all week, I 	Although Corner said that 

Championship of Deer Creek. thought It would be  shame to as usual the cold weather 
"i tried to play itsafe, but I finish over par, sol wed for lt didn't bother her much, Post 

hit the drive loor9oyards (par).l was lucky it went in, nude flo bones about it. 
straight to the right," she because It was going, pretty 	Temperatures that barely 

Mid. "I said, 'this is a terrible good when It hit the cup," site reached 80 raised her right 

Wile to gas it — right after a cracked. 	 hand to swell, the said, and 

birdie," 	 The putt gave her an even- cost her feel on the putting 
With water behind her and par 73 for the round and al0- greens. 

to the right, and trees in front under-par 282 for this 	"My band was so swollen, I 

of her, the decided to go over. inaigurai event, 	 had no feel from the third hole 
"I told my caddy, 'If you've 	As she approached the (in." 

By United Press International derbilt, nearly letting a 13-point lead get away 
Robert Scott probably wishes he wasn't in the closing four minutes, held on for a 70.69 

such a good prophet. win over Georgia. 
Scott, lone senior in Alabama's starting Independent South Carolina was nipped, 61- 

lineup, laid urged caution when teammate 60, by 17th ranked Clemson, 
Eddie Phillips said it looked like the Crimson This week: Auburn is at Florida State in a 
'title 	"was 	in 	the 	driver's 	seat" 	in 	the nonconference game Monday; 	LSU at 
Southeastern Conference basketball race. Alabama, Ole Miss at rcntucky, Vanderbilt 

"We have our tough road games behind us at 	Auburn, 	Florida 	at 	Tennessee, 	and 
if you look at the standings," Scott said last Mississippi State at Georgia on Wednesday; 
week after Alabama moved into a tie for the and Kentucky at Alabama, Georgia at ISU, 
SEC lead with 6th ranked Kentucky and 10th- Tennessee 	at 	Vanderbilt, 	Auburn 	at 
ranked I4SU by winning four straight con- Mississippi State and Ole Miss at Florida. on 
ference games. "But it's tough to win to win Saturday. 
on the road against even a lower-ranked team Kentucky, 194 overall, lost sole possession 
like Ole Miss. In this league, If you have a bad of the SEC lead last Monday in a 65-60 home 
game you are going to get beat," loss to 151.1(16-4) and the two, 9-3 in league 

Scott's prphiesy came true Saturday when play, remained in lockstep the rest of the 
Ole Miss knocked off Alabama, 71.65, to drop week. 
the Crimson 'fide a game off the pace with co- The 	Kentucky-Tennessee 	game 	was 
leaders ISU 	Wednesday) and Kentucky plagued by fouls. The Wildcats had only seven 
C Saturday) visiting Alabama this week. players remaining after five fouled out and 

Now, Alabama must win both of those another, LaVon Williams was ejected for 
gaines to regain a share of the lead since fighting with Tennessee's Kevin Nash who 
you've got to figure that Kentucky will win also got the thumb, The Vols lost only one 
Wednesday night as host to Ole Miss and LSU other player but had five with four fouls. 
will win Saturday as host to Georgia. Williams and Nash were ejected after Nash 

Even if the Tide does win both of this week's and Kentucky's Chuck Verderber got Into a 
games — a possibility since the Tide won at shoving match and Williams stepped between 
ISU and at Kentucky 	in their previous the two and exchanged punches with the 6- 
meetings this season — Alabama may be foot-10 Nash. Both benches emptied and were 
haunted by Scott's prophesy when It plays assessed technical fouls. 
three of its final four regular-season games on You probably haven't heard the last of that 
the road, fracas since Tennessee Coach Don Devoe and 

One of those remaining road games is at Nash got into an argument, involving some 
Georgia (Feb. Ill which beat Alabama at more shoving, when the Vols headed for their 
Tuscaloosa and which expects to have star locker room after the game. 
freshman Dominique Wilkis back in the LSU, with Durand Macklin and DeWayne 
lineup by then. Another is at Vanderbilt (Feb. Stales aiding Carter with 16 points each, 
23) which is 5-1 In home SEC play so far this chalked up its seventh straight SEC victory. 
season, The Bengals only loss in their last eight 

Alabama, which beat Ole MISS by 22 points games was by five points at topranked 
a month earlier in Tuscaloosa, dropped Depaul when Macklin was sidelined In the 
behind early Saturday and never caught up. opening minute by a twisted ankle, 
The Rebels were led by SEC scoring leader LSU Cach Dale Brown felt the real key was 
John Stroud (24.7 ppg) who had 20 of his 26 the defensive job Greg Cook did on Mississip. 
points in the second half, 12 from the free p1 State's Rickey Brown who scored only nine 
throw line, and by Elston Turner who scored points, 12 below his average. "The name of 
20. this game was defense," said the [513 coach, 

In other SC action Saturday, Kyle Macv "Greg was superb." 
broke out of a three-game slump to score 22 But Mississippi State Coach Jim Hatfield 
points and help Kentucky hand Tennessee Its said It would have been a different story If his 
fifth straight loss, 83-75; freshman Howard players 	had 	taken 	advantage 	of 	their 
Carter had 22 to pace LW past Mississippi numerous shooting opportunities. "They gave 
State, 7543; 	Reggie Hannah had 23 in us everything possible," said Hatfield, "but 
Florida's 70.60 wIn over Auburn; and Van- nothing would go through." 

Reds Hold Try Outs 
The Cincinnati Reds will 	derway at 12:30 p.m. and end. 	The camp will be under the 

conduct an 	"open" 	tryout 	about 5:00 p.m. 	 supervision 	of 	Scouting 
camp for liseball pia 	NO high school player is 	Supervisor George Zuraw. 
who ars eligible to attend at 	eligible to attend. Nojunior 	He'll be assisted 	by 	Vice 
the 	University 	of 	South 	college nor tow- year college 	President of Scouting 	Joe 
Florida field, located on East 	baseball 	players 	who 	are 	Bowen, 	Special 	Scouting 
Fowler Avenue in Tampa, 	currently members of their 	Assistant Rex Bowen and 
Florida, on Sunday, February 	respective college tam are 	Reds minor league manager 
10th. The camp will get un- 	eligible to attend either. 	Jim Hoff. 
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Rebuilt Celtics: In Boston The Bird Is The Word 
BOSTON UPI i - In the short span of 	That the turnaround came after two Cleveland mentor Bill Fitch. 	 rookie in sports history. 	 workaholic, Fitch spends his time on club until the season is over. But at times 

four months, the metamorphosis seems worrisome years where the team 	"Hiring him was the best thing i ever 	"I had always heard of Red in college road trips scanning box scores anu he will talk about the startling tur- 

complete. 	 unraveled at every point is even more did," Auerbach said. 'Bill is family now, and thought it would be great to learn watching tapes of other games. When at naround. 

After two seasons of discord and remarkable. 	 His ways are my ways." 	 from him. Now that I'm a Celtic, I like home, he can be found on many nights an 	"These guys have been through a tough 

disarray, the Boston Celtics have pulled 	The Celtics finished the 1978-79 season 	it was Fitch who faced the unenviable him even more," Bird said. 	 the balcony of his apartment trying to camp and everyone hustled his tail off. 

the National Basketball Association with a 29-53 record, their worst in history, task of molding together this crew, but he 	"II there's one thing that's been shown pick up out-of-town games on the radio. 	
They could have called me an SOB, but 

version of an Indira Gandhi comeback which included 13 straight road losses at had some new faces in rookie Larry Bird, so far this season, it's that Larry Bird is 	"He drives everyone crazy, says one They decided to wait and see. This is 

and are again challenging for the top spot campaign's end. The year before they free agent M.L. Carr, plus a pair of worth it," says Fitch. "He's on his way to Celtic front office official. "The guy just 	team where everyone has played his role. 

in a league they once dominated to an had won just 32 games and the so-called rejuvenated veterans in Dave Cowens having one of the best rookie years in the never lets up. lie's thinking basketball all They've helped one another and they 

extent unparalleled in the sport. 	Celtics Tradition was fast becoming a and Nate Archibald. 	 history of the league." 	 the time." 	 don't give up on one another," he says. 

if 1978-79 was, in Assistant General fleeting memory. 	 "It was a good idea to go out of the 	Bird's unselfish style on the court was 	
1' itch, a former Marine Corps drill 

	

Manager Jeff Cohen's vivid description, 	But the man who molded a dynasty Celtics' family for the new coach," says 	infectious; teammates now began 
instructor, ran a grueling training camp, 	Boston, unlike last year when it had 

	

"a soap opera without the sex," then this that produced 13 world titles, General Cowens, who had tried his hand at looking for the open man. 
"You watch," "the toughest I've ever seen," said 	more than 30 starting units, has made 

	

Auerbach, who liked to call himself a 	just one roster change this season — the 
season is surely Another World. The Manager Red Auerbach, regained coaching but found his team and his play Carr says. "We'll all end up playing like  

	

dictator. Fitch ranted, yelled, but earned 	acquisition earlier this month of Pete 
longtime bellwethers of basketball are control of the day-to-day operations when deteriorate simultaneously. "We were him."  

	

the respect of his players and turned 	Marovich. And they have been lucky, 
contending for the Atlantic Division meddlesome owner John Y. Brown left to inheriting the same style used year in 	Archibald regained his penetrating, them into an unselfish, harmonious unit. 	with Cowens being the only player to 
lead and sport one of the game's best pursue a career in politics. The Kentucky and year out. It was a refreshing change 	playmaking style. Carr's unbridled 	"Fitch had to be part coach, part 	miss a game due to injury. 
records as they head into the All Star people found Brown more appealing than for inc. We have only one play left from 	enthusiasm rubbed off everywhere, his philosopher and part disciplinarian in 	Cowens, the only surviving member of 
break. 	 Celtics fans, and harry Mangurian took our old Celtics playbook." 	 continual hand-clapping and cheering an training camp," says Archibald. "He had 	Boston's last two title teams in 1974 and 

The ingredients for the success are over as owner and let his monoy do the 	Bird's arrival had been so eagerly 	ideal complement to his valuable con- to deflate a few egos and mend some 	1976 ( Paul Silas plays for Se pd Don 
many and varied, not the least of which is 	talking. 	 anticipated that the Celtics sent out 	tributions as the team's sixth man. 	bruised feelings. He had to give a sense of 	Chancy was in the ABA in 1976), has 
an ideological rollback to the unselfish 	Auerbach's first chore was to find a releases last year on the Indiana State 	But if anyone is to gain credit, it must direction to a team that didn't have any." 	recovered from his disappointing play to 
ways established by their much- 	new coach, and for the first time since his star's activities. After a tough nego- 	be Fitch, who continually castigates his 	Fitch prefers to downplay his 'the point where he is again diving for 
decorated 	Green 	and - White 	arrival in the early I90s, he went outside tiating period, the intractable Auerbach 	players in public, never letting success achievements, continually saying he 	loose balls and letting everyone know 
predecessors. 	 the so-called Celtics family and hired ex- bent a bit and made Bird the richest 	spoil the party. An incorrigible won't be able to hazard an opinion on his 	he's around. 

Bird, 'Ice Man' Cool West UNIFORMLY FINE 	 by Alan Maver Eagles Grab Rec Lead 

The Eagles gained sole possession of first place in the 

LANIX)VE1{, Md. I UI'! I — 	Most Valuable Player Mard. 	Gcrviim scored 13 of his 	irmuve was Putting Kareem 	E4c,y i 	4q/,r6' , 	 Sanford Intermediate Boys Basketball League Saturday with 

George Gervin learned to play 	 mints Ili the third quarter, 	and Sikina in there together," 	 Ir.4# -.1.4zz — 
basketball on Detroit's East as good LS gone;' said 	, 

when the East turned a 64-&l 	said Westphal, who finished 	
4~,yl,,:aqw, zlwrar 77w i 	 -33 win over the Jets. In other action, the Vikings beat the 

	

"Olice lie gets the li.all, it's 	 ,4yp ,q1 "/4e /7 fIVE, /Øy ,y,qf 	 Colts 34-29. 

Side, where time name of the West's Lloyd Free. lie gmvt' halftime tie into a 108-91 lead 	with 21 points. "We had to (10 F'P 	 ,ii 	 7F4M 	The Eagles pulled ahead 11.7 at the end of the first period 

game was lake time guy and 	time people imat the)- 	entering the final quarter. lie 	something in the fourth 	 and held a 26 11 lead at the half. The Jets outscored the Eagles 

shoot, Twisting layups and 	kl.'' 	 triggered a seven-point 	period. I (lidlm't ant to get 	 in both of the last two quarters, but couldn't catch up with the 

dramatic stuff shots acre 	 outburst by stealing the ball 	emitbarrassed.'' 	 Eagles. 

already part of Gervin's gavime 	 sho 	before • [ruin Kareem AixlulJabbar 	The East players were the 
while teammate Arthur Brooks added nine. 

Torn Lamar was high scorer for the losers with 13. by the tune he got to the Nl\, 	sellout crowd of 19,035 at the and passing to Elvin Hayes 	ones who were red-faced. 	

Billy Sweet of time Eagles led all scorers with 26 points, 

	

Capital Centre wasn't enough for a layup, hitting to free 	'I'hey hit only 6-of-2l field goal 
The Vikings also built up a big first half lead and held off a ''My iiiimi' is adjusting 	to will the gairme on i ts 	n. throws arid scoring on it follow 	attempts in time fourth what happens on time fl(x)r." 'list' East needed live I)(Siflts shot, 	 quarter, cumumitted 10 tur- 	 late charge. Time Vikings out-scored the Colts 10-i in time first 

says time San Antonio Spurs' each from Boston's Larry 	But Gerviti ",isn't heard 	foyers and botched time last 	
- '- 	 period and 0-2 in time second frame. The Colts came out on top 

guard, who leads time league III 	iird and Moses Malone of (ruin rim the fourth period, 	play that was designed to go 	b' / 	 - -. 	 of the scoring 9-5 in the third period and 14-10 in time final 
scoring with his 	.7 point 	iloteitonm in time extra IM!rimfll 01 when time West rallied to force 	inside' to Gervin, Instead, Bird 	cod'- 	..,. - 	

-.. 	 quarter. 

mnmy Iii iaginationm is flowing, I 
.mersge. "Somnme'tinimes, 	imerm 	take a 20-lU lead in time series, time over time. 	 ended up fining time ball Iron 	 ' 	

EGLES: 8i11 Sweet 12 2-7 26; 'urn Ward 1 0-0 2: Anthony 

i-arm make up soume things out 	It was only time second 	West Coach l.enrmv Wilkens 	25 feet as the horn sounded. 5AR 	 ColycrO 0-10; l)eayne Hunter 41-3 9; Arthur Brooks 2 0-2 4; 

there," 	 overtime All-Star gasmie. The put hi Jiibbar and Jack Sikimma 	Hut Bird broke time game 	 Alfred Buokharta0.Ofl; Emory F'rederickoO-OO; James Built' 0 

rampant Sunday as he scored in Pt54 in Ne York. 	aunt Paul Westphal cimnie in to 	long juiiip shots, one a three. 	0e&e" 	
- 

	

0-0 0; Ronald Watson 0 2.2 2; Totals 19 15 43. 
Gervmn's mnniagmnation ran I:ttSt won time first 	' 98-Et, to keep the East off the boards 	open in overtime, hitting two 	POWIR 

JETS: Bruce Franklin 0 0-0 0; Moses Brown 1 0-li 2; Steve 

	

score eight points, including 	pointer, within 20 seconds to 	 ' 	

Dennis 00-00; Tom Lamar 6 1-2 13; Charlie Ruse 4 0.1 8; Ken 
:14 points to lead time East All- 	Malone Iumisime'd vmtim 20 	an 18-foot junmim shot with 17 	Put time East ahead 139-136. 	'tt-v 	';., f q ji . 	 ,•.. 	 Nobles 3 0-2 6; James Rouse 2 0-0 4. Totals 16 1-5 33. 
Stars to a 144-136 overtinmt' I)OirmtS arid Atlanta's Eddie seconds left that tied time 	(;ervjnm scored time East's last 	t'4'jOY/N&

1 	I 
 ' 	 ' . 	 Eagles 	 15 - 6 11-13 

win in time NBA's '40(11 annual Joimnson scored 22 for time' game 128-128 at time end of 	points, taking a Bird iuiss 	
*" ,C',','7' 	. 	,' 	 Jets 	 7 1 10 1243 

)'1 VIKINGS: Jose Calloway 40-38; Mlk Tanner 2 1-1 5; M arvIn 
I" 	 t 

AhlStar Gamime'. 'fire per- East. Atlrinm l)antley of tJtaim 	regulation, 	 under time basket arid twisting 	 'Y 
fornmanmce carried him (lie led the West mthm 23 points. 	"I played %%ell, but time big 	around to lay time ball in, 	 ,q/,4'7 	 Mt 	Smith, 50-410; Don Tanner 0 0-0 0; Ilownrd Harrison 0 1-2 1; 

IY8.4R 7/it 7oP 	 '41d ' Tim [fall 0 0-0 0; L. 11, Davis 5 0-0 10; Howard flatly 0 0.0 0; 
/6' OCOR/4'G s41YP Lance Mobley 0 0-0 0; Totals 16 2.10 34. 

Crooms Panthers Finish Third 
,4 727U9 

COLTS.: Pat Slater 3 0-0 6; Steve Gains 3 1.2 7; Elvis Brown 4 

	

- 	
0 2 8; flick), Wilson 1 0-02; Chris hunter 0 0 0 0; Tony Gains 1 Vanguard Romps To Sunrise Title 0-02; Perry Simmons 1 2-2 4; Tony Wright 0 0-1 0. Totals 13 3-7 
29. 

I " 	 .0 - 
 p 

II 	/ 	41 Colts 	 - 

'ikIngs 	 - 	 - - 10 9 510-44 
By SAM COOK 	 Kiwanis President Buddy Williams. 	Washington joined guards Paul Solomon 

	

Herald Sports Writer 	 D. Jackson and Marlin Vereen paced mind Daryl Jackson for the victorious 

basketball champion the past two years, 
added some freshman basketball hard-
ware Saturday by blasting Kissimmee 
62-33 for the Sunrise Kiwanis of Seminole 
Freshman Basketball Tournament at 
Seminole High School. 

The young Knights from Marion 
County become the first out of county 
school to win the tournament in four 
years. Lyman won in 1976-77 and 1978-79, 
while Crooms captured the title in 1977. 
78. 

Coach Ron McMil1Ln's unselfish squad 
jumped to a 12.11 first quarter advantage 
before extending its lead to 30-20 at 
half time. 

Four Vanguard players, Phillip 
Washington, Antione Roberts, Reggie 
Faison and Daryl Jackson each con-
tributed six points in Vanguard's 
balanced attack, 

Kisahumee's Frank Ford matched 
Ocala's balance as best he could in the 
early going with 13 points, but 
Vanguard's size and speed eventually 
won out. 

In the pivotal third quarter Ford was 

held scoreless and Vanguard blitzed the 
Kowboys 16.2 behind eight points by D. 
Jackson, who also spearheaded a tough 
Knight press. 

For his consistent and all-around play 
Darryl Jackson was named the tour-
nament's most valuable player and 
received a trophy for his exploits from 
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SeemsSupermom!s Starting Over TONIGHT'S TV 
Her kids think she's super  

and her husband is bursting . 	
I with pride. 	

- 	

' 	 . rn.. 	: 

For the past 20 years she 	 - 	 ."' I k. 

hasn't been setting any track 	 ;.: - 

records, but lately she is 	 A 	
1 

faster than a speeding bullet. 
 She can't bend steel in her 	 ,'. 	 " 

bare hands, but she has 
demonstrated amazing 

Cable Ch 	 Cable Ch 
Independent 

	

0 	(ABC) Orlando 	 ciii (35) 	Orlando 

Inth'pi'ndi'rlt 

	

(,J 0 	( CBS) Orlando 	 11 ( 1 7 ) 	Atlanta Ga 

(NBC) Daytona Beach 	(10) 	Orlando Public 
Orlando Broadcasting Systeni 

In addition to the channels listed, cabtevusion subscribers may tune in to independent channel 6 
Miami, by tuning to channel $ tuning to channel 13 which carries sports and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (CSN). 

.24 (10) THE BEST OF ERNIE 
KOVACS 

11:00 

11:30 

4 HIGH ROLLERS 
s 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
1 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 

(A) 

11:30 
3 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

7 0 FAMILY FEUD 

11:55 
12 I1I(NEWS 

AFTERNOON 

0 4 TONIGHT u,iue's! P,,i( 

fill Cosb1 C,,u,'sts .J,stir'5 fitter 

Clrl Hlme's M.iiid Adams 
5 0 HARRY 0 (4,irr, trim's to 

cta, his IfS'fl(l It Trench wht'n 
the 	law 111,11' 	is 	Ii .11550(1 	t(5r 
riltirclot  

7 0 BARNEY MILLER While 
F 11h is ti,iriIlit5g .i t,imil 	(5 
put,' concer ning 1 5% ti' isItlild 
Sahuirn Wo10 ts,'comi's .1 
shooting t.irq.'t t flu 

11(35) LIFE AND TIMES OF 
EDDIE ROBERTS Dolores and 

(ii'utrud,' hipe F OA .it (fit' 
Muck 	C) Fi,,rna 	Point.". 
III SC USSI'S her (1, isi' t,.ill car,',', 
(10,1)5 0,1 .5 iO.)r talk show 
F(lifie and Chuqu'l.i go tsi'for,' 
ttui' Crauii'pool tt'ruiie board 
,i2 (17) MOVIE 	I tie King 
And four Queens I 19561 

12:00 

- TUESDAY. 

MORNING 

5:00 

at the time of my death. removal of organs. Time woman needs to be the lilt, DI her Infant 

However, I have heard thathiowes't'r, sshemm out' donates examined 	and 	mm 	dimmgnmosis 5 0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 

the family of the deceased is his entire body to a medical mmmdc. .Site might overcome 
Ii's Nessman is inviled to din- 
nt'r 	by a female tan (Krishna 

charged for tra,nsportation to school, 	1mm some 	states 	the her ice-chewing 	habit 	by Callahan) who then decides to 
the special hospital where the medical school bears time ('051 taking iron supplements. move' In with huni 

organs are removed, and also of 	trunsportatiolL 	hm 	other PHOENIX M.D. 7Q LAVERNE £ SHIRLEY 
for the surgery to remove the states, the estate of the donor HEAR NI. D.: Thanks for the 

It books like wi'ddunq bells are 

organs. Is this true? must pay for It. Cheek with hard, cold facts. 	I 	learned 
finally 	ringing 	when 	I avenue 

If it is. I would rather not your Local medical school, somethIng today, 
fills madly in love with it hand. 
some funi'inan A- 	41 ..._..,,..I,l,. ..--.'.. -..-. 

Oculu Vanguard, the "state's 3A 	 -. 
- Knights.  

D. Jackson, who was named MVP, 
averaged 14 points per game and helped 
blow open the title game with eight third 
quarter points. 

Crooms was next in players placed 
with two, as rebounding and scoring ace 
Calvin "KiKi" Bryant and playmaker 
Vernon Law both made the team. 

From second place Kissimmee, Frank 
Ford, who along with Bryant had a 
tournament high 31-point game earlier, 
joined the elite 10. 

Brent Fullwood (St. Cloud), Phil 
Cantor (Lake Brantley), and Jack 
Durham (Lyman) completed the squad, 
which was presented by Kiwanis 
President Buddy Williams. 

BOXSCORES 

St. Cloud (33) Fullwood 19, Campbell 

10, Brizendine 2, Dewey 2, Kelso 0, 
Johnson 0, Wooden 0, Peters 0, Bishop 0, 
Totals 11-11-33. 

Crooms 59) Law 10, Gaines 6, Wooten 
4, Bryant 18, Wynn 6, Hendricks 5, Knight 
2, Jackson 10, Gordon 1, Parks 0, 
Saunders 0, Curtis 0, Johnson 0, Totals 27-
5.59, 

Kissimmee 33) Ford 15, K. McGee 4, 
Neugin 4, T. Blanlord 3, Sturoyer 2, 
Scaletta 1, K. Blandford 4, Hicks 0, Totals 
15.3. 

Vanguard (62) Washington 10, Faison 
6, Roberts 6, M. Vereen 14, Solomon 7, D. 
Jackson 14, Brown 1, KiniIerZ, B. Vereen 
2, Totals 28442. 

tIme victory with 14 points apiece. 
Washington chipped ill with 10. Ford was 
held to only two points the second hatl 
and finished with 15 for the Kowboys. 

In a game following the same pro-
portions, 

ro
portions, Crooms ripped St. Cloud 59-33 to 

capture time third place trophy. 
Time Panthers jumped to a 28-18 half. 

time lead and coasted in the second half. 
St. Cloud was hampered by some 
miserable field goal shooting in which 
they connected on only 11 of 50 shots for 
22 per cent. 

Crooms, who had beaten champion 
Vanguard twice this year, connected on 
27 of 60 attempts for 45 per cent. Only a 
poor fourth quarter kept Crooms from 50 
per cent. 

All-Tournament team selections Calvin 
"KiKI" Bryant and Vernon Law took 
apart the visiting Bulldogs with strong 
offensive efforts. 

The 6.1 Bryant scored 18 points and 
collected 16 rebounds, including 12 in a 
dominating first half. Law, a 5-7 point 
guard, handed out eight unselfish assists 
and tossed in 10 points. 

Brent Fuliwood, another All-
Tournament choice, had a game-high 19 
points for Kissimmee. Center Mark 
Campbell totalled 10 points. 

Tournament Champion Ocala 
Vanguard paced the Evening Herald 10 
man A1l.Tournaimment squad with four 
selections. 

Forwards Reggie Faison and Phillip 

SUNRISE 	Torrie Hendricks (13) and Lawrence Wynn (33) look on. as Marvin Knight 
(2:1) passes inside to a teammate. The Panthers ripped St. Cloud 59-:1:! to 

SCRAMBLE 	capture third place in the 4th Annual Sanford Sunrise Kiwanis Tournament. 

stamina and courage.  
No red cape to allow her to 	 MONDAY 

leap tall buildings at a single 	 .'... 

bound either, but the way 	 EVENING 
she's been bouncing around 	 . 	- 	 - 

Seminole Community College . ", _ 

lately,.,sbe may take flight at 	 600 
NEWS an moment. 	 -' 'h-., 	 '24 (10) AMERICAN GOVERN- 

Who is this wonder woman? 	 . .'
. 	 MENT F'or,'iii Po)ic 

She's 	Mary 	Lou 	 . ,.- 	 . 	 ~11 (17) CAROL BURNETT 
Hessenauer, mother of four, 	 ' . ' 	 'l 	 , , 	 . 	 AND FRIENDS Guest William 

recent graduate of the 	
..' 	 ' 	

: 	 Conrad 

General 	Educational 	 • 	 ,, •'1 	 41 6:30 
Development ( GED) 	 . 	 . 	 D'4 NBC NEWS 
Program, and college student 	 -5' 0 CBS NEWS 

in computer science. 	
. 	 , 70 ABC NEWS 

What's 	behind 	this 	 1i (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 
oOtier has d,e'ams of entering 

mysterious power she has 	
' ,, show business when he thinks 

suddenly acquired? 	 . 	 tie owns a g'nuune talking doq 

Simply stated—education. 	 . 
	 14 (10) AMERICAN GOVERN 

More than 20 years have 	 . 	 MENT The President S 

gone by since Mary Lou left fitidq 
. 
	 02 (17) BOB NEWHART Bob 

high school back in Maryland 	 defends the wOik ethic when 
in her junior year. During 	 . 	 Jerry comes unto a pile of mon. 
those 20 years she was first a 	 .ind decides to re'turt' 

clerk in a dime store (back 	
611. 

when you could still buy 	 , 	 7:00 
something for a dime), then a 	 .. 	 0 4 ' FACE THE MUSIC 
mother of four, and finally a 	 S'G P.M. MAGAZINE 

7 0 JOKER'S WILD 
keypunch operator. "I had 	 Ma r - I Alli Ii essefla uer is P ingrain rne(I for the fut ure. 	 11(35) SANFORD AND SON 
always wanted to further my 	 ;i'd .10(1 1 ,mmcnt wunl 	. 
education through the years, materials you'll need," her But she was right there telling 	Since receiving her high 	''M) life," Mary 1 Mu 	sti,iuutI,uj In the fo,i.sl wOe',, 
but for some reason I wasn't neighbor said. 	 me all along that everything school diploma, Mary Lou has 	sparkled, "it just seem!; like' 	they go on a camping trip 

able to work on it," she 	Soon after, Mary Lou went was going to be great," 	made continued progress in 	I'm starting over. It seems 	24 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 

commented. 	 to the library and there met 	And indeed everything did her 	education. 	After 	like I backed U!) 20 years. And 	2ETSANFORD AND SON 
All that changed back in Bunnye Bonnar, GED in- turn out great. 	 graduation, she imimmediately 	my kids'? They think their 	 Woolf War II stor., 

June 1979 when Mary Lou's structor from the Develop- 	Mary Lou advanced very signed up for the associate of 	molts is simper." 	 to his qr,iui(1Soiito.tft' 

neighbor told her about time mental Division of Seminole rapidly in her studies and arts program in computer 	 730 
General 	Educational Community College. "I was after one month was able to science at the college, con- 	i The General Educational 	0 '4 TIC TAC DOUGH 
Dc ye I opfit en t 	G ED ) petrified, the least to say. She pass her 	final 	GELJ tinning her interest in data 	Development Program is 	s 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 
Program, a study-testing I Bunnye wanted to give rime mm examination and received her processing establislmed during 	sponsored by the Develop- 	GAME 
program that allows students test right off time bat," Mary high school diploma. 	those years sue had worked as 	mental Division of Seniminole 	7 , 0 FAMILY FEUD 
to prepare for a Florida High Lou said. "I didn't have very 	"When I was studying for it keypunch operator. 	Community College. For 	Ii (3 5) MAUDE A tuiIn*'d PM" 

School Diploimma at their own IlluChconfidence in myself my GED, that's what made 	After commmplcting her first 	further information, call 352. 	
chic prtdcts tt Maude will 
niariv a fifth time 

pace. 	 because I had been out of inc realize that tills IS what I full term, she walked away 	1450 Extension 345, or stop by 	L24 (10) DICK CAVEIT Guest 
"Go to the Casselberry school for 20 years, and I was 	wanted all these years," she with top honors, making the time Adult Education Campus. 	iej(t,o, I U Singer (Part I of 2) 

library. They have the study really afraid to take time test. 	said. 	 dean's list. 	 . 	 Building 22, at the college.) 	12 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
Archie'.)ntrilCI 

Husband's Timing Bothers Wife PRAIRIE Mary sullers an emn- 

the School for the Blind claims 

DEAR ABBY: I am a 
happily married woman (22) 
and Mike is a wonderful 
healthy, robust, masculine 
man of 25. We've been 
married a little over a year, 
and I have a problem I can't 
ask anyone else about. It has 
to do with sex. Mike has a big 

----------..-. 

appetite for sex, but I an not 	 UUIISILM 1117 Ut 5iI IlO 	1U 	i)t.I5It Atii$1 YOU recently 	 CONFIDENTIAL F II) i; N ii AL 	tJ 	ill (35) JIM ROCKFORD 

complaining, It's his timing get over that feeling. What's - not wish to add to time expense 	published a letter from mm %'It'Toh( IN SACRAMENTO: 	flock ford I)(tCOflli?S the tar get 

that bothers inc. He always wrong with rue? 	 of my funeral. Thank you. 	reader complaining about a flu not teach your mynah bird 	of a gossip-hungry newspaper 

	

MAGIEINMANHAT'MN 	 CONSIDERATE woman who chewed ice to "talk dirty," or you will he and underworld assassins 
wants to make love on Sunday while univi'stiq at mg the shooting 
morning before mass. Abby, I 	DEAR MAGGIE: You 	DEAR CONSIDERATE: continuously. You conm- contributing 	to 	the of a prominent Hollywood 
know that love within problem Is rooted in time notion 	There Is no charge for tran- mlmented in a funny vein. 	delinqulney of a mynah! 	doctor 

marriage is not a sin, but for that sex is sinful. You grew up sportathm to hospitals for the 	She might just be ill- 	Are there questions you 	.24 (10) NATIONAL G EO- 

some silly reason I just hate to believing it, even though 	removal (if organs. Time is so mannered; on time other hand, can't ask your Parents? Get 	GRAPHIC SPECIAL • Mysli'r. 

go to mass right after having you're married and there Is 	important in the removal of she could very well be suf- Abby's new booklet: WHAT 	illS Of The Mind The mysteries 

had sex. Lately I have been nothing to feel guilty about, organs that a donor almost fering 	from 	an 	iron TEENAGERS OUGHT 	of and critical new discoveries 

putting my husband off, But I you're still programmed to 	always has to be in the deficiency. 	 KNOW. Drugs, sex and 	
.thout the most physically mac- 

ct'ssmbte of all the body's 

feel guilty about that. 	equate sex with sin. Talk to a 	hospital at the time of death. 	"tgopuig 	is a immedical aicoimol are plainly discussed. 	organisms -. the human mind 

	

Do you think I should priest, or  psychiatrist. (Try 	(Corneas must be removed term for eating ice; it is ,I Send $2 and a long, stanmped 	. are explored 

postpone the lovemaking until the priest first. It's cheaper.) 	within four hours after death; 	form of "pica," which is a 	28 cents) self-addressed 	(1.2,117) MOVIE 	"I3ullmtl' 

after mass? Or keep telling 	DEAR ABBY: I have been 	kidneys within 20 minutes!) craving for unusual sub- envelope to Abby, 132 I,4Isky 09681 Steve McQueen. Roberl 

myself l have no reason tofeel considering donating my 	There isno cost lo the donor stances. It's a well-known Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 	Vaughn A San Francisco 
detective tries to prevent ttie 

guilty about it, and just try to organs for possible transplant 	or the donor's family for time sylflptohli of iron deficiency. 	91)212. 	 murder of a prospective wit- 

ness for a political hearing 

.' 	'''."5 
8:30 

(5) 0 THE LAST RESORT 

11 

__________ 	 Mayhem strikes the kitchen 

!1 Around Lake Mary 	

an unan -  

when the hotel's fussy ownietr 

The 	 decides to make. 

	

Norclens 	
. - IiLIIL 	1 	 (TI El APlfll Annie susnecis 

nounced inspection of the _______ 	_______________ 	premises SCOREBOARD 
NOUJI 
Aw> 3b:~, 

3 CHAIN REACTION 
5 0 7 0 NEWS 
it (35)1 LOVE LUCY 
24 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO 

GRAMMING 
I? (17) MOVIE (CONT'D( 

12:30 
0 4 NEWS 
5 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

ROW 
7 0 RYAN'S HOPE 
11 (35) DICK VAN DYKE 

12(17) MOVIE 

1:00 
O 4 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

S 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 

() ALL  MY CHILDREN 
it (3505 LIVE 

1:30 
5 0 AS THE WORLD 

TURNS 

2:00 
U 4 THE DOCTORS 

U ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
II (35)GOMER PYLE 

2:25 
12 (17)NEWS 

2:30 
O 4 ANOTHER WORLD 
5 0 GUIDING LIGHT 

- if (35)I DREAM OFJEANNIE 
12 (17) THE GIGGLESNORT 
HOTEL 

3:00 
7 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

.11(35) BANANA SPLITS AND 
FRIENDS 
14 (10) THE ADVOCATES 
12 (17)1 LOVE LUCY 

3:30 
s OONE DAY AT  TIME (R) 
it (35) 12 (17) THE FLINT. 

STONES 
24 	10) VILLA ALEGRE (A) 

4:00 
O 4 THE BRADY BUNCH 
5 0 BEWITCHED 
7 0 MERV GRIFFIN 
11(35) WOODY WOODPECK- 

ER AND FRIENDS 
24 (10) SESAME STREET 
12 (17)SPECTREMAN 

4:30 
0 4 EMERGENCY ONE! 

S 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
11(35) BUGS BUNNY AND 

FRIENDS 
12 (17)GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

5:00 
5' 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
II (35) TOM AND JERRY 
24 (10) MISTER ROGERS (A) 
12 (17) MY THREE SONS 

5:30 
0 4 NEWS 
5 , (3 MASH 
1 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
1' (35) KUNG FU 
24 (10)3-2-1 CONTACT 
12 (17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

FLORIO1' 

ARRIVE ALIVE 
- i))NiulNI ',TATf - 

MfJFkvd Theatres= 
— 	 - 	 . 	1 4-; - 	 . 

- 	
' 	 that Theresa's new love inter

dresser. is a bit more than tie 

! 	Won't Forget . , 	

... . I 

	

I 	

% 	
appears to be 

. 	 a 	 tries to avoid art unwanted 

- 

Dorris and John Norden 
recently spent a few days in 
Atlanta visiting Dorris' son, 
Steve West, and his wife, 
Judy. Oim (heir way back 
home, the day they left, 
Dorris was asked to take with 
her an ice cooler with a 
promise not to open It until r

surprise party being planned 
- 	 . 	I 	

for him by volunteering to tend 

aid of a beautiful and mystefs- 

to 	wounded soldier at the 

p

S 	 ONE 	 the

ous psychic to help him solve a 

7 0 THE FBI 

5:30 
s 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

5:35 
12 (17) WORLD AT LARGE 

6:00 
0 4 EARLY DAY 

S 0 HEALTH FIELD 
7 0 HOT DOG 

6:05 
.; (17) WORLD AT LARGE 

6:25 
0 '4 . COUNTRY ROADS 

6:30 
5)0 ED ALLEN 
12 (17) NEWS 

44 (1 0) A.M. WEATHER 

6:55 
O ) 4 TODAY IN FLORIDA 
17' 0 GOOD MORNING 
FLORIDA 

7:00 
04 TODAY 
5 0 MORNING NEWS 
7 0 GOOD MORNING 

AMERICA 
li (35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. 

AND THE IMPOSSIBLES 
14 (10) SESAME STREET 
12 (17) 	THE 	THREE 
STOOGES I THE LITTLE RAS-

CALS 

7:25 
04 TODAY IN FLORIDA 
fl 0 GOOD MORNING 

FLORIDA 

7:30 
8 , 4, TODAY 

7 0 GOOD MORNING 
AMERICA 
Ii (35)BULLWINKLE 

8:00 
S' 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

'It (35) NEW ZOO REVUE 

8:25 
84. TODAY IN FLORIDA 
7. U GOOD MORNING 

FLORIDA 

8:30 
04TODAY 

U GOOD MORNING 
AMERICA 

i (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 
4 (10) CROCKETT'S VICTO-

RY GARDEN 
12 (17) ROMPER ROOM 

9:00 
fi f,4 , DONAHUE 
5 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 

'7.0 MOVIE 
1111(35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
t24 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

 
12,07) LUCY SHOW 

9:30 
d L (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 
(14 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO-
GRAMMING 
02,(17) GREEN ACRES 

10:00 
04) CARD SHARKS 
a]. (35) PTL CLUB 
12) ( 17) MOVIE 

10:30 
O @) HOLLYWOOD 
SQUARES 

0 WHEWI 

10:55 
(5)0 CBS NEWS 

1,111 IT53 3227503 

ALL SHOWS 99C , 

L PLAzAF], 40 ONLY 

WALT DISNEY'S 

SLEEPING BEAUTY & 
HORSE WITH FLYING TAIL 

PLAZA 11 ) 1:41 ONLY 

FROM 

HAIR 
STAGE 

'PG 
PLAY 

'I., 11525 )U 1715 	R 
130— ANDREA 

S Ii —LIZ 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
A Toastmaster Club Is being formed to serve 
Sanford-North Seminole S South Volusia, 
All previous Toastmaster S Toastmistress' & In-
terested parties are encouraged to inquire 
regarding meeting dates & other organizational 
information. 

PLEASE CALL MS. DEBBIE ROGERS 
.S AT 322.5131 FOR DETAILS 

they got back home. ' U P1UUt 	CALLS; The 

And what 	a 	wonderful the table, invite good friends 
S( C Community Hand directed by I)r. Hill ilinkle. staff of Kensington General is 

shocked when the new admin- 

surprise it was — a birthday Dick and Peggy Aikens and istration fires Amos 

present from Steve and Judy Harry and Mary Terry over 10:00 
— a complete dinner prepared 
ahead of time and packed In 

for dinner and they all had a 
very nice surprise birthday Ball Benefits Uniforms

ON 

(4) HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 
ICE FOLLIES AND HOLIDAY 

the Ice cooler, dinner-party. ICE Tony Randall and Peg. 

Dorris was very happy over gy Fleming are the hosts for a 

:- 	Dorris' birthday was Jan, 9 the whole affair — something 
display of the top acts from the 

and without knowing It she will never forget, she The first annual Silver & Blue Benefit prizes, drinks and snacks. world's two most famous ice 

: 	unique 	present. was 	being says. Ball will take place Feb. Oat the Slovak A donation o($3.75 per person inadvance 
extravaganzas 
(1)0 LOU GRANT While the 

t arranged by her son and Gardens, located behind Levitz. and $4.50 at the door entitles guests to their Trib is condemning a book 
daughter-tn-law while she was The Lake Mary Chamber of Music will be provided by the Seminole first drink free, burning 	episode 	in 	a 	small 
visiting them. Commerce 	is having 	its Community College's Community Band, a For Information on tickets call: 645-1514 

town, they face a censorship 

problem of their own with a 
The menu included a roast monthly meeting Monday 17-piece orchestra replicating the 	Big or 6474504 or purchase tickets at TShIi't satirical comic strip. 

ham, wild rice, orange salad night starting at 8 at the Band Sound of the Forties, under the Emporium Summit Plaza, Lake Howell (7) 0 FAMILY 	Buddy 
and' for desseri a delicious starlight room in the Forest. direction of Dr. William J. Hinkle, High School or from a band parent. becomes romantically involved 
cheese cake. President Ronald Ripp Sr. with one of her teachers. 

All Dorris had to do was will 	appreciate 	your 	at- Dancing will begin at 9:00 p.m. and Proceeds 	will 	go 	into 	the 	Silver 1100 
prepare the wild rice, arrange tfldflCe continue untIl 1:00 a.m,There will be door Regiment Uniform Fund. 0 	o NEWS 

RACING 
NIGHTLY 

8 P.M. 
(Closed Sunday) 

S 

MATINEES: 
Mon. - Wed. - Sat. 
NEW MATINEE 

Post Time 1:18 p.m. 

S 

$4 Trifecta lox 
$42 Trifecta Wheel 

ALL 12 RACES 
Thursday Ladies' Nits 

f AM= 
o 

t.fOita.d. Just 

sNNwt 17I?(i—,.suj 

*tSLRVATIOhS- $31 ISIS 

Swry, N. Or* under lI 

24 Hours Of ii 	Peter 	Gregg 	and 	Hurley Denver 	 19 	36 	.315 	II' a 
Chicago 	 18 	35 	ii', .310 

flrooklyn 69, Hunter 55 
Bucknell 88, Lehigh 73 

Creighton 97. WiCfliTa m 	Mi 

Detroit 69, E. Carolina 65 
wan'IT 	YM, eau irvine at 
Washington on. Washington St 63 

uoion 	 ii 	mi 	i 	69 
Minnesota 	 10 	56 Haywood, 	Jacksonville. 	F la , 

Bruce 	Leven, 	Seattle, 	Wash,, Utah 	 1$ 	38 	.371 	lb Clarion 85, Slippery Rock 61 t)cPauw 84. MacMurray 78 Weber St 	79, Boise St 	73 Quebec 	 70 21 7 	47 

D Porsche, 581 laps Pacific Division Drexel 60, Temple 59 Iowa 73, Minnesota 63 Wyoming 89, Hawaii 67 TorontO 	 71 	26 	.1 	16 aytona Turbo 
I? 	Pierre Honegger, Princeton, W L Pct. 	GB Georgetown 81, Connecticut 64 KanSas 77, Iowa St 	61 

Saturday's 	Results  
N.J.. 	Mark 	Hutchins, 	McLean, Seattle 	 38 	16 	.704 	— George Washington 16, Rutgers 71 Kent St. 66, Navy 57 Sunday's 	College 	Basketball 

Boston 7, Quebec 2, aft 
United Press International Va , Mazda RX 7, 516 taps. Los 	Angels 	38 	11 	691 Iona 63, Fordtiam S9 Marian 74, Bethel 61 Results 

Chicago S. Toronto i 
(Listed 	with 	type 	car. 	laps I) 	Ernesto 	Soto, 	Venezuela, Phoenix 	35 	19 	618 	3 King's Coil. 15 	Concordia 57 Missouri 73, Nebraska 60 East 

N.Y. Rangers 6. Wash 3 
completed and winner's average Jean Paul Libert, 	Belgium, Chip Diego 	28 	29 	.191 	)I' Lafayette 15. Delaware 46 Neb Omaha 66, Aucmustana 61 Framingham St 93, Thomas 76 

N.Y. 	Islanders 3. 	Buffalo 
speed) Ganassi, Pittsburgh, Pa., carrera, Portland 	26 	29 	.113 	I21 7 Maine 12, Siena 65 ti 	Iowa 78, SE Louisiana 68 Hotstra 73, 1 Ui 2  

Phil 1, Pitts 0 
I 	Roll 	Stommelen, 	Reinhold 541 laps. Golden 	Stt 	lb 	38 	.296 	27 Pennsylvania 62. Columbia 57 Otterbein 77, Ohio Wesleyan 59 ouisville 76, St. John's 

Atlanta S. Hartford 3 
Joest, Volkert Men, all of West ii. 	Tony 	Adamowici, 	Los Saturday's Games PrInceton 68. Cornell 12 Miami (0.) 71. OhiO U. 67 Stoflehill 61, C. Conn 	si 

Detroit 3, St 	Louis 0 . 
Germany. 	TurboPoniche. 	715 Angeles, 	John 	Morton, 	El (No games scheduled) St 	Bonaventure 90, Duquesne V Michigan 70. Northwestern 57 W New England 89, Huston 75 

Vancouver S. Minn 4 
laps, 111.400 mph. Segundo, Calif , 	Bob Bondurant, Sunday's Result pringfleld S3. brandeis SI' Michigan St. 68. Illinois 59 

Winnipeg 7. Colo 2 (tie) 
2 	Preston 	Henn, 	pompano Novato, Calif., 	Ferrari 	Daytona, All Star 	Game 	at 	Landover, 

Md 
St. Lawrence 76, Ithaca 67 
Syracuse 89, Providencb 69 

N. Illinois 78, E. Michigan Si 
Notre Dame 105, Davidson 71 Pro Hockey Montreal S. Lo 	Angeles i Beach, 	Eta., 	John 	Paul, 	La 539 laps. 

wrenceville. 	Ga., 	Al 	Holbert, IS. Robert Giesel, Hintdale, Ill East 	Ill, West 	136 (ot) Trinity 83, Conn. CoIl, 77 Ohio Northern 93, Heidelberg 61 
Sunday's Results 

Warrington, Pa, Turbo Porsche, 'Bruce 	Nesbltt, 	(tilcago. 	Alan Today's Games Rochester 61, Union 67 Purdue 56. lndian3 si 
NHL Standings Chicago i, Toronto 2, aft. 

687 laps Johnson, 	Mount 	Prospect, 	Ill,, (No games scheduled) Vermont 61, St. Peter's 55 Wisconsin 10. Ohio St. 67 
By 	United Press 	International Quebec 5, N.Y. Rangers i  

3 	Ted Field, Newport 	Beach, Mazda RX 2, $33 laps Tuesday's Games Villanova 98, Penn St. 53 - 	
, 

Campbell Conference Hartford S. N.Y 	Islanlers 3  
Calif., Danny Ongais, Santa Anl', ia 	Hill 	and 	Don 	Whittington, Los Angeles at New York West Virginia 68, Plttsburgh,66 Southwest 

Patrick Division Boston 3, Phil 3 (tie)  
Calif . Mu? Minter, Sanger, Calif.. Fort 	Lauderdale, 	Fla., 	Turbo Seattle dt Cleveland Yale 80, Dartmouth 67 Arkinsas 60, Texas 59 

W L I P15. St 	Louis 4. Detroit 2  
Turbo Porsche, 661 laps. Porsche, 509 laps. Philadelphia at 	Indiana .-' Baylor 60, Rice 57 

Philadelphia 	35 	313 83 Buffalo 3. Vancouver 0 
I Maurice Carter, Craig Carter, New Jersey at San Antonio South Houston 71. SMU 70 

NY 	Rangers 	71 21 9 57 Minn 6. Cob 	2 
Murray Edwards. all of Canada. Portland at Kansas City Arkansas St. 87, SW Louisiana 77 Oklahoma S6. Kansas St. 

NY 	Islanders 	21 	70 	; ss Edmonton S. Los Angeles 3 
Camaro, 639 laps. Pro Basketball Chicago at Utah Clemson 61 	South Carolina 60 Oral Roberts 10?. Marquette 101 

73 	27 	7 53 
S William Kell, Carlsbad, Calif., E. Tennessee 86, Samford 7$ (of) Atlanta 

13 	30 	8 34 Today's Games 
Jim Cook. Los Alamitos, Calif.. College Florida 70. Auburn 60 Pan American 83, Air Force 62 Washington 

(No games scheduled) 
Greg 	LaCava, 	Malibu, 	Calif., Eastern ContrencS Kentucky 83, Tennessee 15 Tex'as Tech 57, TCU 12 Smythe Division Tuesday's Game 
Porsche 9116, 637 laps. Atlantic Division LSU IS, Miss. St. 63 Tulsa 67, Bradley 65 w i. I PIS. All Star Game at Detroit 

6 	Tony 	Garcia 	and 	Alberto W L Pct. 	GO Maryland 101, Duke 12 — ChiCôO 	 fl 	18 13 Si 
Vadia 	Jr., 	both 	Miami. 	Terry Boston 	 40 	13 	755 

- Bask.t all Mississippi 71, Alabama 65 West St 	Louis 	 72 	72 	9 53 - i 
Herman, 	Mill 	Valley, 	Calif.. PhIladipti 	38 	II 	731 	I', N. Carolina St. 57, Citadel 35 Arizona 65. California 67 Edmonton 	 17 	25 10 11 ______________________________ 
Carrera. 630 laps. New York 	21 28 .491 	U Saturday's 	College 	Basketball North Carolina IS. Furman 63 Arizona $t 	93. Stanford 80 

Vancouver 	 16 28 8 10 II 
7 	Maunicio 	DeNarvaei, Wshflgtn 	73 	29 	.412 	16'? Results Old Dominion 76, Va. Cmmnwlth Brigham Young $9 New Mexico 66 Colorado 	 II 30 8 36 

Colombia, 	Albert 	Noon, 	Miami, New 	Jersy 	22 	37 	.407 	18' . Central Division 
By United Press International 15 Colorado 82, Okl'homa St. 75 Winnipeg 	 33 35  

(arrera. 629 laps — 	. Paul's $06, Norfolk St. 87 Colorado St. 6$. San Diego St. 66 

8 	Roger Mandeville, Spartan W 	I. 	Pct. 	G11 - Tournament lenn St. 65, Florida AIIM SI Montana 66. N. Arizona 56 Wales Conference 

rg. 	.(., Jim Downing, Atlanta, Atlanta 	 37 	23 	.582 	— Colonial Classic Transylvania 70, Union 56 Idaho 80, Idaho St. SO Norris Division _____________ 
Brad 	Inissells, 	Tacoma. San 	AntOfli 	29 	25 	.537 	2'z Boston, Mass. 	 - Vanderbilt 70, Georgia 69 Oregon St. 13. So. Cal. 72 W L I Pts. T1 

Wash, Mazda RX 7. 611 laps indiana 	 76 	28 	.48) 

(.Ievelnd . 	 23 	32 	41$ 

Championship Va 	Tech 69, Tulane 68 Oregon Tech 81. E. Oregon 72 Montreal 	 2$ 	1$ 6 62 

9 	Bob Garretson. 	Sunnyvale, HoustOn 	 25 78 	4?? 	6 Boston College fl. Holy CrosS 83 Wake Forest 79, yrglnla 71 Pepperdine 87. Por tland 80 Los Angeles 	21 	27 9 51 

Calif, 	Skeeter 	Mckitterick, 	San Consolation 

- 

W. Kentucky 14, E. Kentucky 62 W. San Jose St 	72, Fullerton 69 Pittsburgh 	 19 	7211 .19 

Diego. 	Calif , 	Anny (j,arbgtt Detroit 	 II 	10 	.259 	1711 Massachusetts 61, Harvard 44 Maryland 99, Gettysburg SI San Francisco 13, Goniaga 68 Detroit 	 21 	7 47 ~ 	
J111114 

Verney, 	rrance. 	Turbo Porsche, Western Conference William I. Mary 86, CatholIc 66 San Fran. St. 60, sacramento 	3 Hartford 	 16 2310 12 yy 

599 laps Midwest Division LASt W 	I ibe'rly 98. W.Va 	51 	89 santa Clara 06. St. Mary's 70 A 	tit- dIlliq 	In( 

10 	Carlo Vaceiti and Martino W I. 	Pct. 	GB Amherst SI, MIT 53 s. Colorado 83. S. Utah 59 Adams Division 

ninotto. 	Italy. 	LdflCi8 	nt'fa, 	$91 Panss Cty 	35 73 	603 — Army 65, Niagara SO Midwest UCLA 90, Oregon 16 W L T Pts, 

taps. 
Milw,nube 	79 	77 	51$ Boston U, 76, FDU 	3 \lu,on 52. Aquinas Si Utah 68 	Texas El Paso 56 Buffalo 	 33 	II 	6 72 , 
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2I—Evilg Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Fib. 4, 	

4li Alciy'  Cancel 	Notice 	
CLASSIFIED A DS CITY OF CALENDAR 

- 	African Mission 	 _______ 

LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	 Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter Pwk NOTICE OF PUILIC HEAR INO 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

	

YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 	322-2611 	 831-9993 
NOTICE that the City Council of 

	

the City of Lake Mary, Florida, 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4 	 DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (UPI) - Saying he was will hold a public hearing on the 

	

Geneva Citizens Asia., 8 p.m., Geneva Communjty 	"noboly's Uncle Tom," Muhammed All has offered to give up P.M., at the City Hall, City of Lake 	 3 consicutive times 	3tc a ilne 

	

21st day of February, 1910, at 7:30 	 HOURS 	1 tm. 	 44C line 

	

Center. Owners of Seminole County Inc., will present 	his special diplomatic mission to convince African nations to Mars', Florida. to consider a 	800 AM. - 53Q P M. 	7cons.cutivetImis 	3c a line its charter and discuss activities. 	
boycott the Moscow Olympics if he finds that he is •'l)aing 	Petition to cio 	vacate and 	

MONDAY thru FRIDAY abandon; discontinue, disclaim 

	

Seminole County NOW,7:30p.m., Altamonte Springs 	used" 	 and to renounce any right of the 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

	

Civic Center. Free and open to all women interested in 	'Flie former heavyweight champion, rebuffed in an attempt City of Lake Mary and the Public 

	

Consciousness.Ralsjng. Call 323.0945 (evenings) for 	to meet Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere, was to hold talks in and to the following described 	 DEA DUN ES right.oI.way, to wit: information, 	
today with the nation's Minister for Culture in Youth C. 	

That portIon of Frederick 

	

Free Parenting and Early Learning class, Seminole 	Mgjona to rally the nation behind President Carter's boycott Avenue lying north of Lots 10, 11, 	 Noon The DarBefoe PubhcQtion 

	

College. Course certifies participant for day care 	call. 	 nd 12. Block 3, of the Plat of 

	

licensing and as a Hearisaver. Call 4C office at 323. 	His chances of convincing Tanzania to join a boycott P 	
Booli 2. Paoe 115. Public Rrr,1t 

	

Crystal Lake Winter Homes, Piat 	 SundQ9 - Noon Frlda 1450. Ext. 353.314. 

9—Good Thngs to Eat 

Temple Oranges—Tangerines 
$3.00 per bu.—you pick 

322-3067 

Looking for garden equipment? 
Read today's classified ads for 
good buys. 

Strawberries — large & plentiful 
You or we pick daily, ito 1000 
qts.; cauliflower $4bu.; sweet 
Potatoes 6 lbs. $1; lettuce & 
beets, at Treasure Island, 
Hwy. 44, E. of Leesburg. 787. 
3119. 

Navel oranges & grapefruit 
$lbu, 

3226733, 3220362 

11—Instructions 

18—Help Wanted 

Night Auditor FT-PT 
Please apply in person 
373-1080 Holiday inn II 

EVERY DAY someone is looking 
for what you have to sell. Call 
today and your Classlf led Ad will 
appear here tomorrow. 

Cooks — FT or PT. Exp. only in 
fine dining. Particular interest 

in dinner line & salad persons. 
See Barbara — Deltona Inn, 
Deltona. 

WANTED: Mature lady to live. 
In 2 days & 2 nights a week. 
prepare meals & care for 
invalid lady in Sanford 
residence. Call 305-322-4235 
wkdays. 

Janitorial—retiree or semI-re. 
tired man to help clean retail 
store mornIngs. 7:30 to 9:30. 
Zayre Plaza area. 372-2951. 

NEEDED NOW! 

RN's— LPN's 

HOME CAR E— 
HOSPITAL STAFF 

NURSES Al DES- 
3 to 11; 11 to 7 

LIVE-IN COMPANION 

UPJOHN HEALTH CARE 

CALL 628.0636 
SERVING ORANGE AND- 
OR SEMINOLE COUNTY 

-I 
WANT CII IIIL 

SHARE A RAINBOW 
a person with a positive attitude 

and a pleasant personality, plus 
Creative Expressions 	3227813 being a self starter and an in. 

tsrested Investigator. Also you 
must have common sense In 

Kids outgrow tha sirq set or handling problems, not easily 
small bicycle? Set i these idle frustrated, also a desire to learn 
items with a want ad. and to had. I want you to be 

____________________________ 
aggressive toward 	life and 
personal 	achIevement, 	not 

18—HeIp Wanted content, and to reestablish goals 
daily, finally above all 	never 
quitting even Ihuugh deleated. 

2 	hairdressers 	with 	following 
only need apply. LADY, YOU HAVE CONTINUAL. 

322-7681 LV DEMANDED A CHANCE 
FOR THE OPPORTUNITY, AVON 

FIGHT INFLATION NOW YOU HAVE iTl 

Sell Avon. Increase your earning 
power. For details, Call CALL ANN ETTE AT 323.3176 

1.$.41.4687or644.3079 - 

N,I.4 & 4.12, full 5 part tIme. -  
Apply In person Sanford NursinO 21—Situations Wanted 
& Convalescent 	Center, 950 
Meiionville. 
__________________________ PT. work for per. res. couple. 

Will doany kind of work ASSEMBLERS 
Positions 	now 	open 	for 3238641 

production carpenter helpers 
with nation's largest producer 25-1_OaflS 
of 	factory.built 	modular ____________________________ 
housing. Must have some 
carpentryexp. Apply Cardinal ? NEED CASH? 
Industries, inc., 3701 S. San. UseYourHomeAsSecurity 
ford Ave., Sanford, FL. No CallUsForTerms 
phone 	calls. 	Equal 	Op. TowerFinancial5erv. 
portuiity Employer. 1800.241.2469 

NO BROKERAGE MACHINIST 
FEES 

Minimum7yr.exp,& capableof 
setting up & operating all 29-.ROOfll$ 
standard shop eqpt. Must have — 

own tools. Position off irs good 
starting 	pay 	& 	cxc. 	fringe Sanford 	GracioUs 	living. 	Reas, 
benef its. 	Contact 	Sprague Weekly & monthly rates, utilItIeS 
Electric 	Co., 	Hwy. 	17.92, i. inquire 	S. Oak 541.7803. 
Longwood, Fl, or phone 339. ___________________________ 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 
3011. EOE. 

Waitresses 	wanted 	& 	dish. -. 

washers 	wanted. 	Apply 	in Lg 1 BR fully eqpt, AC, W.D, 
person Mike's Village Rest or walk in closets. No Pets or 
Call 322-9152. children $323 mc, dip. req. 322. 

4493 aft, 7. 

PORT EVERGLADES SANFORD—Remodeled 1 	BR 
STEELCORP. plus den-air, tile bath. $320. 

Inside sales in Sanford 'office, Adults. 511.7103. 
exp. preferred but wIll con. 
sider 	training 	qualified 	In. 1 BR4199 up. Pool. Adults only' 
dividual. 	Salary 	+ 	comm., on 	Lake 	Ada. 	Just 	So. 	of -, 
good benefits. Apply  in person Airport 	Blvd. 	on 	17.92 	In 
Port of Sanford, Orange Blvd., Sanford. 	Call 	323.a610 
LIt. Monroe or mail resume to Mariners Villaee 
P.O. Box 306, LIt. Monroe, Fl. 1 BR, lB Condo, kit. eqpt. 33747 _______________________ Riggs Realty, REALTOR 

Temporary help needed. Must be 3221912 
Lovely 1 BR condo, eqpt. kit., neat, have economy car & 

know 	area 	well. 	For 	in. pool & game rm. privileges. 
formation call 323-8324 or 333 8250 mo. + Sec. dep. 323-4570. 
5336 9-3 p.m. 

_________________ 
1 	BR, newly 	remodeled 	& 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE decorated, Heat & AC, w.w 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES carpetIng, w.front yard. $200 
FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD mo + flec, 333.$ilJ 
COLUMNS. —_______________ 

32—Houses Unfurnished Bartender.Cocktal( Waitress ____________________________ 
Experienced, apply in person — 

Deltona inn. Mon thru Fri 2 to 2 BR, LR & kit., sm. Fl. rm., 
6 p.m. laundry rm. Ref. Req. 322.3233 

between 6 p.m.$ p.m. 
State Certified leather 

ONCE AMONTH 40.A—Apartniinfs 
Call 332.7677 for appt. apImtss 

* * * * * * * Fun 	duplex, 	fine 	downtown 

START YOUR WEEK 
location, neat, in good repair, 
upstairs 3 BR, 15; downstairs 

OFF RIGHT WITH 2 BR apt. Excellent income, 

A TRIP TO 
high yIeld. Large assumable 
low interest 	mart. 	S3,0O0, 

AAA EMPLOYMENT HAROLD HALL REALTY 

INC. REALTON,MLS 
8$ SECRETARY 5$ 323-3774 

Be part of the family wthis __________________________ 
position 

41—Houses 
5$ RECEPTIONIST 5$ 

Accurate typing. Be up front - OPEP4$UNDAV13:30T04 where the action is. 455$. Summsriin Ave. 

DESK CLERK 
An elite old Sanford home, 3. 

4300 Know How 
blocks from 	Lk. 	Monroe. 
Spacious charmer, nestled 

L 0 DRIVER 
under 1g. oaks. 	Completely 

Machorosdlockywantod 
remodeled. 3 BR, 2a, FR, with 
brick 	Fe. 	Beautifully 	land. 

CARPET HELPER 
scaped, LANGE ASSUMABLE 

Will train On thIs one LOW-INTESTE$T 	MONT. 

GENERAL LABOR 
AbiheIpe,. Hurry on this one. 	Harold Hall Realty 

CASHIER 
Chancetobeinthe 

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 
323.5774 Day or NIQht COOKS 

GaIlOpIflofffmatshef,syour -. 

rfsct Opportunity. Pool home. 3 BR 2 B 
617)0' of comfort, Ig FR 

HOSTESS ONew carpet, redecorated 
Chance to be chsmig ' 032 * W pool. Air cond. 

eleiaM atmose,, eLi. lot, fenced patio. 
OWNEN FINANCING 

WAITRI$SE$ INO LOAN OR CLOSING 
Many tOcllossefrom, stop in COSTS 	- 

take your pick. Price $19900. 16* dwn, 2) 
f$. 12.1 pcI at $41547 per mc. 

CalIorssQpinat9I3Fre(1,Ave - 

YOURFUTUREIS 
CaIIBar't' OUR CONCERN C 

* 	• 	, • , REAL ESTATE 

peared slim, of Seminole County, Florida. 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5 All, who set out on the week long, five.natlon African tour at The Public Hearing shall be held 

Free blood 	pressure 	tests, 	2-4 	p.m., Adventist Carter's behest, arrived on the first leg of his mission Sunday at the City Hall, in and for Lake ________________________ 
Church, 7th and Elm, Sanford. and confronted hostife questioning by Tanzanian reporters Mary, Florida, at 7:30 P. M., or as 

soon thereafter as possible. At that 
- 

'?OPS Club, 7 p.m., Seminole Memorialj4os,pftal that apparently left him bewildered, time, interested parties for and _______________________ 

conference room, Sanford. After meeting with Mgjona, Ali was scheduled to leave for against the above request shall be 

Over 50 Club of Sanford, 10:30 a.m., Redding Gar. Nairobi, Kenya, where President Daniel Arap Moi has en- heard. 	Said 	hearing 	may 	be 
continued from time to time until 

2 Choice Lots in Section M 

dens social Hall. dorsed an Olympic boycott. All is also to visit Senegal, Liberia final action is taken by the City 
$3SOea. 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. and Nigeria in his role as special presidential envoy. Council. 332 573S ________________________ 

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m,, Community - The questions asked by Tanzanian journalists centered on This Notice shall be published 
one (1) tIme each week for two (2) 

—__________________________ 
6—'Child Care 

Centn, North Edgemon Ave., Winter Springs. why he was allowing himself to be "used" to draw African consecutive weeks prior t 	the ______________________ 
Sanford Uons, noon, Holiday Inn. nationsintoaconfllctbetweentheUnitedStatesandtheSoviet date 	of 	public 	hearing 	in 	the 

Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR Union. Evening Herald, a newspaper of 
general circulation within the City 

ChildCareinmyhome 
Lake Mary Blvd. 

434. "I'm not a traitor to the black people," All said, adding that Of Lake Mary. In addition, Notice 3233139 

AIAnon, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin Road, the questions made him "feel funny," shall be Posted in the area of WW do baby Sitting in my home. 
Altamonte Springs. "If you can show me something I don't know, I want to be consideration at least fifteen (13) 

S Sanford Ave. Area. 

Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, helped," theboxerdiplomat said. "I'm free. Nobody made me 

days prior to the date of public 
hearing. 17.41%S 

S. Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry. come here and I'm nobody's Uncle Tom." DATED: January 23, 1980 Will baby sit 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & "Maybe I'm being used to do something that ain't right. I City of Lake Mary, 
Florida 

in my home. 

Ught, Sanford. could amend my wrongs." By: Connie Malor _____ 	
-__322.8921 

Model Railroad Club, 7:30 p.m., Hobby tepot, "I'm not here to do nothing against Africa," All said. "I'm City Clerk - 	-. 
Sanford. not here to do promote no role for America. If I find out Publish: February 4, 11, 1910 6A—HS$Pth&BISty 

- 
South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet something else, I'm going back to America and cancel the DES-a 

Drive, Casselberry. whole trip." 	 .. IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, LOSE WEIGHT 
Deltona 	Camera 	Club, 	7:45 	p.m., 	social 	hall, All, who was mobbed by enthusiastic supporters when he ElOHTENTH 	JUDICIAL 

Lutheran Church of Providence, Deltona. arrived at the airport, said he was learning from his question-. CIRCUIT, IN 	AND 	FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Earn money at the same time 

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, 591 Lake ers who told him that the Soviets had done a lot to help the CASE NO. IO134.CA.04.P 3231109 

Minnie Drive, Halfway House, Sanford. African liberation movement. 
the Soviet 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
EDWARD A. SMITH Legal Notice TOPS, 7 p.m., Seminole Memorial conference room. Tanzania voted in the United Nations to condemn 

Husband, ___________________________ 

Open to everyone over 6 years. invasion of Afghanistan, but most government and Sports and 	 . 	... IN 	i HE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Miled Toastmas1ers Club, Sanford, organizational 
offjciais say they do not support a boycott of the Moscow CANDACE A. SMITH THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

Meeting 7:30a.m., Buck's Restaurant Sanford Airport. games. Wife. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

Open to all former Toastniasters and Toastmistresses 
and interested persons. Call Debbie Rogers at 322.6831. C h 	h i Ii's G u rc 	ra fldSOfl 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
CANOACE A. SMITH 

FRANK BLACKMOND co 

CIVIL ACTION NO. IO.191.CA.04. 
E 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 

Longwood.Wlnter Springs Chamber of Commerce 5)5 West 7th Street EVELYN C. FAULCONER, 

membership drive kick.off breakfast, 8 a.m., Quality Erie, PA 16501 Petitioner.Wife, 

Inn North, 1-4 and SR 434. 
Sanford Senior CItizens, noon, Sanford Civic Center, ii Love ,6 ffa i r'? 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
NOTIFIED 	that 	EDWARD 	A. 
SMITH, has f lied a Petition In the 

and 
HARRY L. FAULCONER, 

Respondent.Husband 

Bring bag lunch. Bingo to follow meeting. I  Circuit Court of Seminole County, NOTICE OF ACTION 
Florida 	for 	Dissolution 	of THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

WEDNESDA"*', FEBRUARY 6 
Woman's Club of Sanford general business meeting, 

LONDON (UPI) — A love affair of Winston Churchill, the Marriage, and you are required to 
serve a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 

HARRY 	L. 	FAULCONER, 
WHOSE 	RESIDENCE 	AND 

noon luncheon, clubhouse, 309 S. Oak Ave. Program: grandson of Britain's wartime leader, and Sorayn Khashoggi, defenses, 	if 	any, 	on 	NED 	N. MAILING ADDRESS IS Apart. 
"F," 11005 Burman ment 	 Street, 

Fun Day auction, white elephant sale and bake sale, 
former wife of a Saudi Arabian billionaire, was In the news JULIAN, JR., 	STENSTROM, 

McINTOSH, JUL IAN, COL BERT Houston, Texas 77029. 

Stepparenting, 4-6 p.m., 3-week series sponsored by 
again today - literally. 

One tabloid newspaper splashed across Its front page a story 
& 	WHIGHAM, 	Attorneys 	for 
Petitioner, whose address is post 

A sworn Petition for Dissolution 
of 	Marriage 	having 	been filed 

Seminole County Mental Health Center to assist headlined "Winston and Me' by Soraya Khashoggi," and Office Box 1330, Sanford, Florida regarding 	your 	marriage 	to 

parents, 377 Crane's Roost Office Park, Altamonte another bannered: "Mrs. Khashoggl's Incredible Secret Life 377), and file the original with the 
Clerk of the above.styled Court on 

EVELYN C. FAULCONER, in the 
Circuit Court in and for Seminole Springs. of Scandal." The word "incredible" was underlined, or 	before 	February 	25, 	19$O, County, Florid., the short title of 

- 	THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7 The relations between Churchill, a 39-year.old Conservative olherwise a default and ultimate wtiichis IN RE: THE MARRIAGE 

Senior Citizens overnight trip 	to Stuart (or day's member of Parliament, and the 37-year-old English-born ludgment will be entered against 
you for the relief demanded in the 

OF EVELYN C. FAULCONER, 
Petitioner.Wife, and HARRY L. 

cruise to Lake Okeechobee. Leave Sanford at 10 a.m.; beauty, came to light in December at a trial of three policemen Petition. F A U LCON ER • 	Respondent. 

pick up at Casselberry Leeds at 10:30 n.m. Return on charged with trying to blackmail Mrs. Khashoggi. WITNESS my hand and official Husband, 	these 	presents 	corn. 
mend you to appear and file your 

the night of the 8th. Call Doris Rogers (or reservations, Details were not disclosed at the trial, which dealt not seal of said Court on the 11th day of 
January. A. o., 1,80. answer 	or 	other 	defense 	or 

Seminole Chapter No, 2, OES, 	Masonic Temple, 
the Chuchill.Ktuuthoggl friendship but the loss of some of her 
jewelry at London's Heathrow Airport. 

(CAL) 
Arthur H. Seckwith, Jr. 

pleading with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court In and for Seminole 

Nkth Park Avenue, Sanford, 	p.m. Last meeting of The Daily Mirror today printed the first part of a copyright Clark of the Circuit County, Florida, and serve a copy 
year for outgoing officers, series on her "incredible life" along with a front page photo of Court Seminole County, 

Florida 
thef Of on Petitioner's attorney, 
Mack 	N. 	Cleveland, 	Jr., 	of Freelacome taxhelpforseniorcitlzenssponsored by a topless Mrs. Khassoggi lying on a beach. By: Cynthia Proctor CLEVELAND, 	MIZE 	1. 

AARP and NRTA, 9 a.m. to noon, First Federal of Deputy Clerk BRIDGES, Post Office Drawer 1. 
Seminole, State Road 434, Longwood. _____________________ STENSTROM, 	MCINTOSH, 

JULIAN 
Sanf0 	Florida 	32771, 	on 	or 
before the 28th day of February, 

Seminole Chapter No. 2 OES, Masonic Temple, 
Connally: 	 Legal Notice COLBERT I, WHIGHAM 1910,orotherwisea default will be 

North Park Avenue, Sanford, Advance Night and ______________________ ___________________________ 
Post Office Box 1330 entered against you. 

Valentine Party, 8 p.m INTNECIRCUITCOUITIN AND 
Sanford, Florida 32171 
Phone: (305) 322.2171 

WITNESS MY HAND AND 
OFFICIAL SEAL of the Clerk of 

Seminole County branch of American Asia, of 
President 	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Attorneys for Petitioner 	- the Circuit Court, on this 24th day 

University Women, Sear's Activity Room, Altamonte FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 10.214-CAsE 

PublIsh Jan. 21, 2$, & Feb. 4, n, 
1980 

° January, 1980. 
(SEAL) 

Mall, 	7 	p.m., 	refreshments, 	7:30, 	Juvenile 
Arbitration." Is Weak 	

IN RE: The marriage of 
ROBERT W. SCHMIDT, 

DER.72 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 
As Clerk of the 

Tuscawilla Homeowners' Association, 8 p.m., 
Petitioner-Husband, 

and 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE 18TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

Circuit Court 
BY: CYNTHIA PROCTOR 

Redeemer Moravian Church, Tuskawilla Road. MARIETTA, Ga. (UP!) - 	 PHYLLIS A. SCHMIDT, IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE Deputy Clerk 

Troiram: "Solar Energy for Your Home." Respondent.Wife, Republican 	presidential COUNTY, FLORIDA. CLEVELAND, MIZE& BRIDGES 
Post Office 

Senior Citizens Tour to Stuart for river and Lake NOTICE OP ACTION candidate John Connally said 	TO: PHYLLIS A. SCHMIDT 
GENERAL 	JURISDICTION 
DIVISION 

Drawer Z 
Sanford, Florida 32171 

Okeechobee cruise. Leave Sanford Civic Center 10 
today 	 the 	Carter 	1301 S. Taylor St,i-$, CASE NO. 79.$3I.CA.14.D Attorneys for Petitioner.Wife 

n.m., pickup Casselberry Leeds, 10:30 n.m. Return Administration has "been 	Apt. 21 CAPITAL AMERICA, INC. Publish January 2$, and February 
4, 11, 1$, 1910 

Friday, 9 p.m. 	
' 

Arlington, VA fl2 guilty of appeasement and 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
Plaintiff, 

vs DEN-fl 

FIRDAY,FEBRUARYS 
weakness" In dealing with the 	action for Dissolution of Marriage 

Soviet Union. 	 he5 gstyoua,y 
G,D.S. DRUGS, INC., MARILYN 
GRAY and SAMUEL A. GRAY, 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA 

Sanford Founders Day ceremonIes, 1:30 p.m., Ft. are required to serve a copy of ('Jfly 	told 	about 	300 
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
NOTICEOPPUBLIC 

Mellon Park. Tour General Sanford Museum and 
f.Abrary. Music by Sanford Middle School Band and 

your written defeqses, ii any, to it 
supporters at a morning rally 	to IRVING B. OUSSOW, p.o. CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 

TO: 

HEARING 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNS 

he was surprised when Carter 	DwtrN3,292U. S. Highway 17. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Refreshments. 
Salle Harrison Chapter DAR, board meetIng, 1:45 

92. Fern Park. Florida 32730 on or said in a year-end Interview 	before March 10, 1910 end file the 
SAMUEL A. GRAY 
3901 Alhambra Circle 

by the City Council of the City of 
Laba Mary, 	Florida, that said 

p.m,, regular meeting, 2:30 p.m., The Forest, Lake 
that he had 	learned more 	original with the Clerk of this 
about the Soviet Union after 	Court either before service on 

Coral Gables, Florida 
end-or Council will hold a public hearing 

on March 6, 1980, at 7:30 P.M., to 
Mary. 

Sanford Founders Day program, east end of Ft. 

Petitioner's 	attorney 	or 	Im. the Afghanistan hivasion th8fl 	mediately thereafter; otherwIse a 
$109 N.W, 33rd Street 
MiamI, Florida 331U 

consider an Ordinance entitled as 
followi: 

Mellon Park at 1:30 p.m. Public invited. Open house at 
he 	had 	in 	three 	years as 	defaultwill beenteredagainst you 
president, The former Texas 	for the relief demanded in the Marilyn Gray 

ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY 
OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, RE. 

General Sanford library untIl 4 p.m. with Swedish Petition 	for 	Dissolution governor added, 	"I 	was 	
Marriage. 

3901 Aihambra Circle 
Coral Gables. Florida 

ZONING 	CERTAIN 	LANDS 
descendants us hosts. amazed and a bit frightened 	WITNESS my hand and seal of endOr 

WITHIN THE CITY OF LAKE 
MARY, AS HEREIN DEFINED 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9 - if that wasn't so serious, t 	this Court on this 	1st day of S109 NW. 33rd Street FROM Al 	TO 	R.1AA, CON. 

Sanford VFW dInner, 5:301 p.m., long cabin poet ,, 	 February, 1910 would be a bit funny. 	(SEAL) 
Miami, Florida 33146 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 

FLICTS, SEVERABILITY AND 

home on lakefront. Open to public. Connally said Carter's deci- 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. NOTIFIED that a cIvil action for 
EFFECTIVE DATE. 
changing 	the 	zoning 	on 	the 

Countywide Valentine skating parties sponsored by sions 	cancelling 	the 	B-I 	Clerk of Circuit court 
By: Ju:.e I. Curtis 

damages has bun filed and 
commenced In this Court and you 

following 	described 	property 

the Seminole County Council for Exceptional Children: bomber 	and 	stalling 	Deputy Clerk are requIred to serve a copy of situate In the City of Lake Mary, 
Florida, to M.1AA: 

9a.m. to noon, Melodee Skating Rink, W. 25th Street, prOduCtiOn of the MX missile 	Publish Feb. 4, 11, II, 23, 1ISO your written defenses, if any, to it South ½o1 the NE ¼of the NE 14 
Sanford; noon to 4 p.m., Skate City, Dog Track Road and neutron warhead had 	DES.lt Oil Alan J. Kluger, Esquire, of 

Levine and Fieldstone, P.A., at. 
plus the North ½ of the SE V. of the 

Longwood. Prizes both rinks, open to pubilc. ____________________ signalled 	an 	American 	
NOTICE TO PUBLIC torney for Plaintiff, whoseaddress 

NE 14 	 30, Tounship 20, 
Rang, 	30, 	less 	the 	R.W 	for 

Silver & Gold Ball to benefit Lake Howell 
weakness to the Soviets. He 	Ice J 	hereby given that a 
said 	Carter 	apparently 	Public Hearing will be held by the 

Is 3050 liscayne Blvd., Suite 7* 
MiamI, FlorIda 33137, and file the LongwoodL.ake Mary Road, and 

School Silver Regiment Band Uniform Fund, 9 p.m., believed he could persuade 	Planning and ZonIng CommIssion Original with the clerk of the above the North ½ OHM SW ¼ of the NW 
'4 	West of SCL Railroad R.W 

Slovak Gardens, danCe ball, Howell Branch Road. intheCity Commission Ream, City - 
styled court on or befOre February 

, 1910 offislse 	will be 
in kction 31, TO*,IIhIp 30, Range 

Seminole Community Band under direction of Dr. Hall, Sanford, Florida at 8:00 P.M. 
Intentions 	and 	American _____ ieted agaInst you for the relief 30. 

William J. Hinkle. For ticket Information Call 6454514. on Thursday, Feb. ii, 1910, 	, 
concessions, 	rather 	than 	consider the following chang, and 

rayed for in , more particularly described as 
fIfty-on. (11) acres lying on the 

National League of American Pea Womee Winter bididi 	w"ary 	 amendment t 	the Zoning Or- This notice shall be 
e each 	 , East Side of Longwood.L eke Mary 

Park Branch, monthly business meeting and program, dinance of the City of Sanford, "For three years, we've the Eveg Road appro*Imately 1½ miles 
11a.m., Langford Hotel, Luncheon by reservation, call Seminole County. 

guilty of a)f)SUIflS10lt 	ResolIng ffoffl RC.1 Restricted foaid 
WITNEIS my hand and the seal 

south of Lake Mary Boulevard 
with 1,320 feet of rood frontage. 

Mrs. Everett Hales at 6443770. 	- and weakness," 	said Con- 	Commercial District of $4 	at Sanford, Florida on currently zoned Al. 
To that of GC.2, General Con 

merclal District 
this 2Bh day of Jgey, 	, The Public Hearing will be held 

at the City HaIl, City of Lake 

6? p.m., 3401 Park Aye,, Sanford. He 	said 	Carter 	has 	That property described as Lot (SEAL) 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. Mary, Florida, at 1:30 P.M., on 

weakened 	the 	nation's 	A. less S. 10', Frank L. Woodruff's As Clerk, Circuit court MUCh 	6, 	1950, 	or 	as 	soon 
Amedcan Dtabetes Au.. sad Juvenile Diabetes military posture and In- 	si0fl By: Mary Ann Dusbury thirsiftit' as possible, at which 

Fsda$4an will compoceor a lecture by Dr. Hulda Being more generally described telligence 	capabilities time Interested parties for and 

Wolsltnw*n, professor of pediatrics at Medical U. of 
lOCated S. W. corner Palmetto 

although he claimed In his 	Ave. and E. 25th St. 
LEVINE AND FIELDSTONE, against the request stated above 

will behsard. laidlearing maybe 
S.C.,onlsulinopenlc Diabetes Millitus, 7:30p.m., Loch State of the Union speech that 	The 	PlannIng 	and 	ZonIg Attorneys for Plaintiff Continued from time to tIme untIl 

Haven Art Cents, 	. 

Commission 	will 	submit 	a theMUOflh$UstrOS*aseVSI. 	recommendatIon to the City -- 	liscayne Blvd 	Suite final action Is taken by the City 

SUNDAY1 FEMUARYII 

	

Ccev'lly amid he U id. 	Commission in favor of. or 

	

vacated iuttiaga fifth fleet In 	against, she reØeS*H ctanse or 
Miami, Florida 33I 
TebPIOII: (351) 57&3S11 	- 
By: Alan J. Kiuger 

THIS NOTICE shall be posted in 
ttwe (3) Public p1 aces within the 

West Virgimia 8.eIsl ag, 	covered dish social, MIddle 	 amen.neiw. The cIty commission city ut i.&. 	Fiord., at the _______ DoHory, Fire Hall. R'gteraden. 1 P.m.. dtour 1:30. wlllholdaPubiicNeeringinthe 
maIntaining ground fi 	City Coflmissin agm 	ftw 

4,11,g,1No City Hall, and published in the 

Bring p1st.,. ullvorwars and a r.clii. (or COIkbOQk• Cay 
within reach of the Pirian 	Hall, Sanford, Florida at 1:50 P.M. 

. Evening Herald, a newspaper of 
general circulation within the City 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11 
_____ 

GnU - 	 hi Uld 	on Feb. IL 1151 to amsider said 
rgcommendetien. 

Of $.aki Mory. Fierlda, onetime at 

Card,piauy BIsUdtitIiI clou, 640 p.m., 
_____ 

All parties 	In 	Interest and 
least thIrty (30) days prier to the 
dale of Hi Public Hearing, and the 

_____ Seminole CoUegr. Class coeriniu 'fueslay night. have 	recently 	made 	their 	citizens shall have an OppOrtunity owners of the rosi plQpsrty af. 
E,r011ment limited, call 	4*, Ut, 304, 

to be hoard of said hearings. 
°' 	 •y order of the Planing and 

Connally 	said 	former 
fictid hereby slall be mailed a 
copy of this notice as their address 

TUDAY, FEBRUARY 1* 
Zoning commission ot we city ot 

defens, 	secretary 	Clark 	Snford, Florida this 2$d dayof 
_________________ 	

may appear on the latest ad 
,. 	 ' 	valor.. 	fax recorgs. 

TOP 	7p.m., Seminole Menulal IF-pital con. Clifford was asnt to India by 	"s' 

FLORIOA 	
j DATED: January 23.1910 

_____ ____ 

- 	 __ 	 - 

______ ______ J. 0. Galloway, 
. 	 $4 g$$4 $ CITY OF LAKE MARY, 

59gw (u.p of 	a.sl 
_____ 

America wøJid $9 $0 W50U 	City of $arilsrd Planning 
IMONE ADVE

M  

FLORIDA 
CV: $: Connie Malor _ _ 

_______ n30mnbsrshlp .kive kickoff breakfast, Sam., chairk,, the Russians 	cloud 	the 	ad ZO%i.g COIMS11 

IL.U5lSH1tdE 
City Clerk 

building. 
Publish Feb. 4, 11, 1980 Persian Gulf. STATE1 	

JJ 
Publish February 1, 1910 

DES 4 - 	- -------- 

- 	
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 

________________________ 	 _________________________________________________ 	

80—Autos for Sale 

	

41—Housei . 	 41—HOUSes 	 41—I-4.uses 	_____________________________________________ 	 53—TV. Radio-Stereo 	72—Auction 
- ________________________________________________ 

	

.%tiy pay rnore 	 Oen'ai •'.'ns 	Apprasals 	 TO .\U( I ION 
- 	 _ 	HERB'S TV 	 . -J 	('t'II - .'' ' or' 	32' S 

HAL COLBT REALTY InC. 	 ROBBIE'S 	 - 	 - 	 - 	-___ 	

Dofloile 00 longer needed items • MON., FEB. 4, 7 PM. '°" 	TO AU( TION 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR . 

I 	
bARGAIN TV s 	 mr I t?.,?i (omi',,-rcial & p.5 , 

Country home, Cameron Ave. i 	 REALTY 
?S97 S Sanford Avv 	12) 17)1 	 92 1 nile wes? of Spcedwa 

-- 	_ -.----- _ _ 	 --- 	 • PUBLIC AUL1 ION. 	 b,'ah wIl hold a 

acre home has extra Ig rms, 	 PIAUOP 
FP, FR. DR. Quest cottage. 	

24 HOUR 03322-9283 	
I 

- 	 a classified ad. and pile the 	 the ont',. one in Florld.s You set gazebo All thiS for S79.900 	_______________________________ 

By Owner I BR. 7B. great rm 	
REALTY - REALTORS 

Owner Will hold mort w 29 pct 	
PICTURESQUE 	 ' 	 - 	

high as an elephant's eye Place 	 Tuesday & Saturday at 730. ItS 

I '.1(1 'f 	jr I. frirri Nov. J.r5t'y money in your wallet' 	 ,.,,-,,, ,,,lnU' 	the reserved price. Call 901 255 
ciwn, Bat 10 pct 	 ________ 

	

Good used IV's. $7.5 & up 	 , 	 i 	. t 	'-ott's 	31I for fur crdø?aiIS 	- 

	

MILlERS 	 'o ,'oi',-  froni ..csrti't1 	971 ri-v. 	'.0 c.1'per For rPnt 2 BR unturn apt.. $175 	eat in kit DR. Ft Rn, Aft 5. 	 ________ 

- 	

2619 Orlando Dr 	Ph 322 035? 	it C,"- Oflal .1. 0' 8. 	(ji 	ha rc 	 "hOC .l v.11,  11 	ft 	 ri mo 	
323 8812 	

' 11 	'II I°OfTh v.ffi 

	

- 	 ' 
'- 	 ,,mp,r 	Sf50 	rptr - .IV repo 19 Zenith Sold OriQ 

	

iIl,-(ftiiOS .1150 T 	8. tutu. 	i,-,?,'r 51,-Opt I or S ruinS well 323-7832 	
. 	 your own pool & 64.12 patio on The Best Buy In Town 	A low 	

, Ig or '.'ndscaped lot. Many 
__________ 	 5-49375 bat 518316 or SI? mci 	"'Oem 	fjrr' 	 i, S 5C.' i,'' 2122 

Agent 339 8386 	 A it 	u. fsA'4 u I 	S I S.\S 
207 E, 25th St. 	 - III IS IS I HE DAY to buy a net' 

_______ 	

-- _ 	
- 	 S CASPf POOl PC  IU 

Eves. 322 0612. 3221587 	 cost Classified Ad. 	 IJuilt ins & 	all 	features 	
"' 

____________________ 	

When you place a Classified Act ii 	 .ar set' foclay s C lassuf,e'o ad. VA-F HA.235.Con. Hornet 	 BPP SERVICE 	- - 
for best buys The Evening Herald. Stay ClOse 

.SANFORD AUCTION. 	- 	- 	 - _ - Low Down Payment 	thiS 	to 569.500. to your phone because Altamonte Springs 
Cash for your lot! Will build on something wonderful 5 atx,ut to 	 1979 Suibaru fir,,? 4 v.Pl (3m I sFci New two story, all cedar, ..on 	

your fat 0, our lot 	 Lots of slylt' 313R. 113 home w 

CONTRACT You must see 

happen 	 Corner of French & 12th 	ki-  nev. Low mu 55200 323 temporary, facing lake, 3 BR, 	
EOICPS. Inc 	 many unique features in 	 ___________________________ 

UST MAKE PAYMENTS 69 tc 

e'TIXl or 123 31.17 master BR has 2 walk in 3237340 ______________________ 	
55--Boats & Accessories 	- 	 - 	 _ 	- - 

closets, 7i 13, stone FP. Loft, 	
lots' 	Many 	addition,,I FR, seller will carry mort. 	WINTER SPRINGS 	 fc,ilures' RPP SERVICE 

35 ft Ov.enc llo,,t SICII) 	 76—Auto Parts 	75 models Call 339 9100 or 831 
Call and see $98,900 	

CONTRACT Only 555.000 
______________________________ 	

0S iDi'alerl 

Medel Inc.. Realtor 	1144 3013 	desirable neighborhood on 7' 

,,' 	iuntoon ?l,ir ti, 	i - t .1 lit? 	 - * CASH TALKS * 
0, 	 C . 	a:,'r Piinf,,i 	 - 	 - Just listed 3 BR. I' B home w 5'. II hu, I  unk Atø flatteries 	 970 th. I, 4 't 'ira FORREST GREENE 	

all extras C H&A, w w carpet, 
[1,1 .fntI 

	

- 	 - 	 best Pr it,' Il,,tl,', %hop 	 51110 or ties? INC. 	REALTORS 	 Assume low interest VA Mon. 	DR. Fl Pm - Rec Pm, FP & ROB SON MAR IN E 530-6a33or339.l7lIeves. 	 Immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 	more' 	HPP 	SERVICE 	
- 	 107 5% 27th St 12.1 9114 	- 	 11J 4018 tietv.,en Sp rn 811 rut _____ 	________ 	

2927 HWY I? 92 	
A oK T IPF 	 1?? 1480 ///I 

/ 	 "°' s S s 	 Pit', 56 	 I'S AC D,'lci*,' interior. new 
________ 	

Bath. many extras Below 	CONTRAC1, .lssurnahlt- 7 pct 	N, Sanford, FIa 32771 	 1978 Volare. 4 DR for Sale P11 
74.60 Champion mobile homr 	545.900. Don't wait Call now 	 - / 	

' 	 fri's 2? 000 in' 53.100 3?) 

	

N--v. 	; 

t,njoy clean suburban living 	appraisals in area at Only 	mtq Only $49,500. 	 " 	- 	 ' 	

/ 	 / 	59—vjusicaI Merchandise 	1113 Fit-Och Avt' Sanford 	1411 
on 6.3 deared ares 538,000 	830 7717 	 ExcIus,,,- 3 tIP, 1(3 home in rh',tfl.c 1 C,lpponi, 	 Wynncwoodon Ig lot' Pan Fl. / 	I 	I  

: 	. ,.. 2-1 	 /7—Junk Ca 	Removed 	C.r,,ntl P'. s-c,,l crOon 
Wekiva Falls, 1 BR Trailer. 	 REALTOR 	 Pm - lq P.1110 w (3(30, dining 

Owner will finance. 	 CENTURY 21 	 830 7717 	area & much more BPP SEP 

	

I 	P'anos 	& 	or gins 	stock 	
tlI,I& I on bI,)c I 	rOute  (not 11 

VICE CONTRACT 	Just 	 "Be proud to be American, son. There's no other 	dar.ii.. I.'. .....i O '.dii 	 _ 
'.'.O''" -' 

(lob BaIl 322 4.103 2202 1 re,ich 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	
roof fur I'S'. 8. 000r lOcks country In the world where $467 billion in 	________________________________ 	From $10 to 550 	
0,1115 tfrI$ 4', 000 in, , looks multi. lam near shopping 	 ___________ 

I BR, IS on lq lot Zon.'d 	

- 	 taxes isn't enough to balance the budgeti" 	
62—Lawn.Gat-den 	

-- Cal! 32? 1621. 3?' 1464 	
'10 rn-v. "lust sell 5.1700 C,ill $15,800 	 NEW 3 BEDROOM CROCKETT 	Super .1 tIP, 2': U home in ____________________________ 

I 	___________ 	 _______________________ 	lop Dolfr Paid for lurik & 	' 	 olin Warn 37) 4779 or 1 846 LOG HOME TO BE CON 	Dreamwold w spacious pan Fl 	 - - 	

. _ 	 - 	

_ 	 cars, trucks & heavy equipment 	1,) Profitable business! Recession 	ST P tiC TED NEAR SUN 	Pin , Dr. eat in Kit - Iq patio & 	42—Mobi le Hon'ies 	47-A---?rtgages Bought 	t rOt?l I',". r'-,,, .,, 	 372 5990 	
1973 Dui00e Motor Horn,' 

proof. Nets II to IS thousand-- 	I 	lAND ESTATE 	538.500 	'-lurudry rm' Cony lOCatiOn! 	 - - 	 -_ 	- 	

-. 	 & Sold 	 TI,,. flat kyart: 	uS? I I 700 	 - 	 4 000 "Ii 55 000 

	

_________________________________________________ 	
I'lurn. A,pI,' I 	 __________________________________________________ be your own boss-a one 	COMPLETE! 	 IIPP SERVICE CONTRACT, 

person operation Approx. 	 A buy tot $59,500 	 p .ee our beautiful new BROAD 	-- - - -_ 
-- 	 ________ 	S5V LI IloSi-Il Cci Winter 	- 	 78-A'—tiopedS 	 122 0041 ,ft -I $20,000 (55.000 	inventory). 	DeBARY LOVELY 2 BED 	Only the bc-St -I l. 28 hOW in 	MORE, front 8. rear BR's. 	Will buy 1st & 2nd mcrtgages We 	'LL DINT & TOP SOft 	 YJGr,,ndPri,,cI,'an 

Sorry all CASH, but start 	ROOM. I (lATH, FAMILY 	M.iyf,iir on .1 lcj landscaped 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
also make Real Estate '. 	 YELLOw SAND 	 '"" Itt't' Spurt Moped 	.11 000uriq flu Roqul,,r gas 

earning tomorrow 	 DINING ROOM COMBIN 	lot' Eqpt kit. C 8.A. Fl Rn,, 	t$O3Orlando Dr. 	 323-5200 	
Business ben.. Florida Mor 	Call Clark & Hurt 32) 7580 	 CullS tiond 5350 or best otter 	 11,-st otter 322 9116 ATION, NEW APPLIANCES 	UP. Ig Poc,o,s & Mother in law 	 VAI FHAFinanrinq 

	

__ 	 tgage Investment 1101 E 	___________________________________ 	 cal MIt' ,if 830 4838 	 -_ 	 -- - STEMPER AGENCY I 	CENTRAL AIR, $35,500 	 Suit,' EIlIoy your pool & patio 	Whatever the occasion, there is a 	Pobiflon. Orlando. 122 7976 too' IIPP SERVICE CON 	classified ad to solve it. Try one 	 _ 	 65—PetsSupplies 

	

REALTOR 322 4991 	 2 BEDROOM NICE PORCH. 
- 	TRACT Yours br $64,500' MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	NEW ROOF. NEW PAINT, 	 - 	 - _ - 	

- So—Miscellaneous for Sale Pekingese pupl)y, 1 mo old. 
soon 	 --_- - 	- 	

I 

Eves 349-5400 322 1959 	 NEW CARPETS WALK TO 	
43—Lots-Acreage 	-----------. 	 malt' AKC. Requc $125 or best DOWNTOWN $21,900 	 Sanford's Sales Leader , -- - -- 

	 offer 3?? 8146 - 	 SPECIALS 	
WILSON IvIAIER FURNITURE $15,000 Sm. 2 BR v, restricted 	S ACRE RANCHETTE LAKE 	322-2420 	I LI Sylvan Area, Sacres. $77,000 	 BUY, SELL - TRADE ' 	 Will people that comm. zoning. 1317 Celery 	PICKETT ESTATES IN 

	

Other parcels avail. W 	31 35 F First St 	322 5672 	Gave c,,f & want dog 

	

________________ 	

ft I I l'I1I1.'I: Ave. 	 CLUDING 3 BEDROOM, 2 	 M.iliczowski, REALTOR 372 	
FURNITURE_BEDDING 	, 	 C,,I13172810 BATH, CENTRAL AIR & 	 ANYTIME 	7983 	

Wholesaletoall.Orlando Whole HEAT, 7 CAR GARAGE, 	
sale Furn. 2500 lnjustnial Blvd., 	I',I,lCk & T.,r' ('lIliluit's ,,n stiots 

$23,000 old frame, 7 BR, shade, 	MONTHS NEW. 589.900. 	Multiple Listing Service OSTEENDEER RUN 	Orlando 	 -. 
near downtown. Neat & clean. 	 - 	 _____________________ 	

$15 32) 916% tO acres lightly wooded, cleared, 	
T000er Ion S'iort bed Pick uo 	

Alterations 	 Home Improvements 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM, Vz 	 2565 	..nff drainrd. jo,ied A 1, 	

5I50 	 Lovable dog, completely house Needs finishing touches, lovely 	BA'TII, BARN ROOF, NEW 	REALTORS 	PAR K 	mobile home ok, assumable 	
322 3772 	 ' 	broken, very good watch dog, BR, C-H&A. FR in quiet, nice 	POOL WITH PRIVACY 	

mortgage at • pci. 52.500 per 	_______________________ . I 	knowsmanytricks FREE ba 	ROMAN'SAI TIRATIONS 	 pp c'LISTO8.i'SCONST 
neighborhood. Only $31,300. 	FENCE, $54,900 	

acre. 3237332. 	 Western Boots. Special $39.99 pr 	good f,ome. C,,n Set! after 6 	('(,r rep,ir or ,,lti'rafuonS taIl irs 	 (ijtt,i ut-sign trornes, Branch Office 	323-2222 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 pn, It 101 F itt' St 	 .139 7)91) (.,sS,'Ib,-rry 	 AulotRnrs 32J 0281 
Reduced $3,000 to $31,500. At 	3 BEDROOMS, 1' BATHS, 

I 	 6' acres for only $16,500. Very 	310 Sanford Ave. 	372 5791 - __________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	._ - 	- - - tractive I BR, FR, nice area, 	LARGE PORCH ON NICE 	
gooct terms Osteen. 	 __________________________ 

'he sooner you place your shade & fruit trees. Can 	CORNER LOT. CONVERT TO 	REALTY WORLD. 	 Camper 8' II. cab over. Sleeps 	- 68—Wanted to Buy 	 BeaUty Care 	cl,lssifued .,d. the sooner you get 
assume. 	 DUPLEX. $28,500. 

I 	Pioneer acres. Hewout your own 	4, sink, furnace, stove, ice box, 	__________________________ 	 results 	-- 	 - - 

	

homestead. 10 acres or more, 	5900 or best offer. 306 Fair Like new contemporary I yr. old, 
Buyirxf old pocket w,,tches. ,iny 	TOWE P'S BEAU i Y SALON 	Carp.-n?ry. Painting. (looting, I BR, 2B, sunken LR, 	SEIGLER REALTY 	 __________________ 

c1) ___ ___ ___ 

	

low down payment. Osteen. 	mont Dr . Sunland 373 0167. 	
(OncI Will pay top price for 	tormerly l-lanrietls Beauty Nook 	Ge, Repairs Licensed 8. cathedral ceiling, spilt plan, 	 ________ 

th,s area 668 6640 	 519 E. 1st St .3225712 	 bonded Fret' Estimates 323 across from lake # gazebo. 	 BROKER 
S acre tiled farm, Sanford. 	 6' ,xB' body, steel deck, lights, 	- 

Factory made lowboy trailer w 	
• 	 6035 after S p ni Club facilIties. 569,900. 	 24395 MyrtleAve 	 40 acre orange grove, Geneva. 	bargaIn. 377 7345 	 Vv( i"c'Y liSt i) F URNITtIRI: & 

	

900 acre cattle ranch. Sorrento. 	___________________________ - 	ttPl'l lANCE S S.,nforcj ur 	 Ceramic Tile 	 $0,ne Repair 
I 	Sanford 	 Orlando 	

- The Real Estate Agency 	
Side by-Side refrigerator, 	 niture S.,lvaue 371 It/lI 

Lg. executive type home set on 	321 0610 	 327 1577 wooded 'z acre lot in Shadow I 	 Inc., Realtors 	 picnic table, w 2benches, $30. 	, 	UsED FURNITURF. 	 MEINTZER TlL! 	
co,npleteMob,le Lake Woods, 3620 sq ft under 	 I 	 H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	 full size baby bed W mattress, 	A('PL lANCES & PLUMBING 	New or repair, leaky showers our 	

Iloni,' Repair 
roof. Sunken LR, inter comm 	 , .'435'; S French (I? 97) Sanford 
system, huge eat.in kit., sc 	 4b4' 	 373 5324 	 Req. REAL ESTATE Broker 	

$25: Oak porch rockers, 	
- 	F I XI lIP ES Jenkuns F or 	sciaIty, 2S yrs Eitp 869 $562 	

349 5259 metal office desk, 570. Jenkins 	niture, 205 F ?Sfft St 1?) 0981 	
- 	 TiIefIoo;S inSt,%lI,'d 	

14iq?ui' rep,Iirs, paneling, root. - 

porch, solarium I. much morel 	 __________________________ 	
Buildto Suit - our lolor yours ' 	 290N. 1192, Cassilbefty, Fl. 	Furniture, 205 E. 2Sth St. m 	

NEW & l:'AlR 	 c,rpt't. r,'iliod,'ling All work 
$115,000. 	 "tji1e no onger needed items 	FI.4A VA. FHA 2358.245 	834-8200 	 Eve.542.341' 	0981 	

Free 1st 	 830 1781,,lt 11 	
r.'.- I 't 	ii 8411', 

highasanelephant'seye. Place I 	 -- __- _-.- 	
.. . -------------

- 	 I 	
TopPricesPaici 	

- 	 ---- -------- money in your wallet! Harold Hall Realty 	a classified ad, and pile the 	
M. Unsworth Realty 	 S1-_-HOU5&10IdG0OC 	- llSed,afly(ofldiliofl6ll 9126 	

Dressmaking 	- 	 IMan, quality operation 

	

__________________________________ 	
8 yrs e.p Patios. Driveways InC REALTOR, MLS 	inside utility rm. & priced at 	 HOME IN GENEVA. $9,900, 	ho. springs & mattresses at 20 	Sterling SiIv,'r. Orie,,t,it Rugs, 	 etc Wayne Beal 321 1321 

.i Bk clean nome w-gas heat, 	

E1. MLS 	

2', ACRES ZONED MOBILE 	Whybuy used? Newbranooar,,e 	Antiques, Modern I urniture'. 	__________________________ 

	

Alterations, Dressmaking 	_____________________________ 23.5774' Day or Nighi 	only $26,900. 	 REALTOR 	 excellent terms. 	 pct. above dealers cost. Twin, 	Diamonds Bridges tSr'tiqu,75 	

Drapes. Upholstery 323 2801 373 6061 or eves. 3230317 	 full size, queen I. king. Jenkins 	___________________________ 	 327.0107 	 Lawn & Larniscaping lAcreon St. Johns River, OK for 	3 BR, 16 fenced yd, needs some — _ __-- 	 - S ACRES NEAR UPSALA 	Furniture, 20$ F 25th St. 3 	Webuy usetiturniture 	
PARADISE 

mobile home or bldg. site, 	TLC.Assumemort.ownerwill 	GOOD INVESTMENT POTEN- 	TRANSFER STATION, 	0981 	 FURNITURE& THINGS 	
Thal'sCIaSs,tiedAdS 	 (ERTIFIEDLAWN 

516.000. Terms. 	 hold Sm. 2nd 527.500. 	 TIAL-Hwy. 1797 frontage 	NEEDS FILL, REDUCED TO 	
5005 Sanford Ave 	 ________________________ 	

& LANDSCAPING 
zoned comm. 2 CU rental 	$9,900. 	 off of total inventory of brand 	

Sanford 	 3236593 	
FREE ESTIMATES377 79112 ALLFLORIDAREALTY 	tiomes, owner may hold. 	 new lnterspring bedding. These _____ 	

Drywall 	 _____________________ 

	

OSTEEN AREA PINE & CY 	beds are not damaged or 	
Cash 322.4132 	 _____________________ 

2 BR I B new paint & carpet, 	
OF SANFORD REALTOR 	580.000. 	

PRESS WOODS. IS ACRES AT 	onds but brand new top line 
quiet neighborhood. $3000 dwn, 	

I owner will hold. $24,900. 	 754 s French Ave. 	322 0731 	BEAUTIFUL 	COUNTRY 	5800 PER WITH TERMS. 	bedding sets only! Free local 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 	)rywall, Ceilings, and Walls 	Light Hauling 

	

322 )779 - 372 5353. 327 317? 	PROPERTY -- 17 acres, 4 	 delivery. Nell's Sanford Fur. 	Buy & Sell, the finest in used - repaired tIes. & Comm 	___________________________ 

	

(.,ENEVA ACREAGE 	I 
tldrm, 2 Baths, fenced,? wells, 	WOODED DOUBLE LOT Off 	niture Salvage, 1192, So. of 	furniture, Refrig 

, stoves, tO")s 	Remodel 8. Additions. 	
',,l,d Debris, Trash 2BDRMM.H.$IS.000.3495717 	tarmtractor5 mower, 1 yr. 	BRIARCLIFF. READY TO 	Sanford. 3228771. - 	 ' 	 CallB3I 5399or8620l36 	
Appliances&M,sc Larry 0. Herman, BROKER 	werranty, $41,950. 	 BUILD! $1,300. 	 1975 Singer Future fully auto, 	 . 	 ILOCAL)349 5371 

REALTORS repossessed, used very short 	 71—Antiques 	I Groomlng& Boarding 	_______________ LAWN EQUIPMENT & SMALL 	MAYFAIR GOLF FRONT LOT, 	time. Original $593. bal. Sill or 	 ________________________ 7719,Sanford Ave. 332'79fl 	 _______________________ _____________________ _____________________ 	 ENGINE REPAIR (Fran- 	BETTER HOMES AREA, 	
$31 mo Agent 339.1354. 	

p 	 Painting chised Name Brands) Sales I. 	- MAKE OFFER. 	 _______________ 

Due to the death of my Mother, Used full size hotel motel bed 	 Ft.A'S. SECOND 	
Animal I-1,,vc'n ("rooming & 

Service. Includes building and 	 __________________________ Boarding K •'nnelS. T hermo Mary S. Collins, Salem, Va., property with mobile home 	MEL.LONVILL E COP N ER 	ding. Very clean, 514.95ea, IC. 	 stat rontrotod heat, ott ttnor 	l-,,rrr,,c1 by A,itt,on 	(orin,o my office will be closed Mon PORZIGREALT space. Owner retiring 8. will 	LOT, READY TO BUILD. 	Noll's Sanford Furniture 	 ALL AMERICAN 	- 	sleeping boxes We catyr to 
- 	Q,i.ilrty Int or I.t - pressure Salvage, 17.92, So. of Sanford. 	 your pet 372 5'S? 	 I ret' F '.1 3?? 07/1 

day & Tuesday. 	 REALTOR MLS 	 partially finance. $65,000. 	 $7000. 	
3721721. 	 CHINA & PO1TERY 	_________________________ 

3238471 	Lv'. 323-3154 
OVER AN ACRE FRONTING ______________________ Owner moving must sell, 	

GOLFER'S SPECIAL- Newly 	ON 2 STREETS - ADJAC- 	 52,ppIis, 	 SHOW & SALE 	I 	 Qualityworkinanship Nojobtoo 

country, 31. formal din, area. 	 NEW LISTING 	 decorated 3 Bdrm home on 	ENT TOA PARK NEAR WIL. 	

I 	 small or big. Interior or ex 

eat-in kit.. sc. porch. Extra 	In the country yet close to town, 	quiet street. Family Pm and 	
SON SCHOOL. $12,300. Ex. fenced lot with fruit trees. 	This home has 3. acres W 	Florida Pm is an extra bonus 	
CELLENT TERMS. 	 Washer repo, GE deluxe model. 	SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 9 	 Need A Handy Mars' 	- 	tenor Pressure cleaning 327 134,300 	 incomeproducing grove, 3 BR, 	In this spacious home. One 	 Sold orig. $109.35, used Short 	SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10 	I 	

CAL MOYER 	 00/I 2B, 	C H&A, fam. rm., 	acre plus. 561.500. 	
time. Bal, $119.14 or $19.35 mo 	SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 	 - 	 - 	 __________ 

6 Acres beautiful oak and pine 	swimming pool. Remodeled 	
Agent. 3391386. 	 Admission$l 50 	 WOODMAKING& 	 If you don't leit people. hoi'ii trees. 3 houses, 7 hot houses, 	kit & fireplace, too. Priced to worm beds, secluded area, 	

sell at $67,500 w low dwn — 	 Good Both Days 	 HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	they going to know? Tell them 
terms, $106,000. 	

payment. with a classified ad, by calling 

	

(.eisure World on the great St 	
NEW LISTING 	 tCRO CE!?? 	

Ref. repo. 16 Cu ft frost free. 	
making custom furniture 	3222411 or 831-9993. Orig. $52?, now $205 or 5)9 mo. 	

2364 Agent 339.5354. 	 1 	 _______________ - Johns, boat ramp, swim pool, 	
IN PINECREST 	 _________________________ .Coq cCom,, 	KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	

Handyman,  minor el. rep., 	Paintlng& Repair tennis, shuffleboard & fishing, 	
4 BR, 26 home w-sc. pool on 1g. 	 {P1lAL"1 	 Service. Used Machines. 	

plumb. carp, tree est , 21 hr formal OR, wet bar inden. VA 	painted inside. Grat home for 	 w Gannett White 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	, • 	 3230697 	 ' I 	 I I $ 	serv . Senior Cit. dis., 851 4901. 	 Quality Painting 

lyi's. Old,7 BR, 2B, eat-in kit., 	cor. lot, w huge oaks, newly 	
- 	 MOONEY APPL lANCES 

No Job Too Small 
Financing, $34,500. 	

family. $49,900. 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 	 BROKER 	
Free Estimates 323 0816 JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 	 Hotpoint Elec. Range, Avo. 	

' 	 HOUSe Cleaning 

	

BATEMAN REALTY 	Eve. 305 660 3440 	303-323-1563 	 107W. Commercial 	 24395 Myrtle Ave. 	 'doubl, oven, $300. Frigidaire 
Phone 372 7111, Sanford 	 Sanford 	 Orlando 	,R*fr., wht., frostfree, I? Cu. ft., 	 • 	. 	 . 	' 	

- 	 EUT SL ER PAINTING & 
Ieg.RealEstateBro*er 	 _______________________ 	

3210640 	 327 1577 	 kso. $7773. 	 - - 
- 	 APfNASCLEANINC,SERVlCE 	REPAIR-Interior Exterior 

24l0ianfordAve. 	 Just perfect for Sm. fam. or 	i pct. Inlerest to qualified 	

I 	
home Apt Sm Office 	,:REE ESTIMATESCaII 365 53-42 321.075, 	 retired couple. 2 BR, 1B, LR, 	buyers. New homes will', 	 ' 

-- MICROWAVE 	 173 8488 __________________________ 	FR, very attractive kit., 	monthly payments under $230. 	
Push button controls, has caro 	 Housewives Cleaning Service 	Trent Painting 8. Repair 

Deltona. 	 Low down payments. 322-2217. VA.FHA CONVENTIONAL 	
us, stiu in wat'ranty. 	

I Personalijed,fast,dependabIe 	 Interior 8. Exterior 
HOMES FOR SALE 	

NO OUAL IFYINC. - 36P home. 	- 	
-- 	 Orginally 5419, assume pay- 	 ' 	 Regularor I time basis 	Free Est 	 322 355$ 

.. Alsoassumemortgages 	Deltona! Here it is! Should be 	
New C I'I&A 8. carpet. Owner 	 44—Farnn.Groves 	mints of $21 mo. Agent 339. 	

I PleasecallattSp.m 	617 )BIDROOM HOMES 	 575.000. only $64,500. Custom 	
will finance w substantial 	.. _ 	

- 	

I 	 I 	 Painting 8. Remodeling Altamonte 	 $32,900 	built 37, haS everything in. 	 ____________________________ 

________________________ 	 _____ 	
FREE ESTIMATES. LIQWOOd 	 5,coo 	cluding built in Microwave 	down. $33,000. 3fl-fl$7. 

- 	 65acres,rent,tiledfarm land. 	 Hon*IflhI'OVInhsl,lte 	Call anytime 349-5239 LIt. Mary 	 $42,900 	oven. 	 ___________ 

Lk.Mary 	 $39,900 	 42—?Mbi$e lomes 	Pineway Dr., Sanford 	 SEMINOLE APPLIANCE 	Carpentry. Painting, Maint __ 	 322-3331 Winter Spgs 	 $-2, 	Plenty of elbow room + lake 	.. 	 - _____ .__ 	

' 	 o:oll typeS tic Bonded 	I 	PhotOgraphy Sanford 	 575.000 	frontage on this 3 acre mini 

PLUS 	 farm, Comp. w-3 BR home. 	
47—Real Estate VIinfltId 	 SERVICE 	 - 323 6038 	InSured 	

8341399 Wedding photography by John 

	

Sanford commercial, 4 rental 	Make offer. OSTEEN. 	

------- 	 CUSTOMHOMES BUILT 	
I Cullum Free engagement 

units, Includes restaurant & 	 7 BEDROOM, CENTRAL AIR & 	He buy equity In 	apts. & 	 For Warranty Service on 	
REMODELING I REPAIR lounge, $113,000. 	

N. Ernest MOII 	ir. 	 MOBILE HOME, LIKE NEW 	vestments, p.o. Box 39. 

HEAT, FULLY FURNISHED 	vacant land. Lucky In. 	•AMANA •$PEID QUEEN •PANASONIC 	S.G. SALINT 	 372 	I 
- photOS or color SilO 323575$. 

AltamorSe. auto repair 	 leg. 	ESTATE Breber 	ON 7 CANAL FRONT LOTS. 	Sanford 372474) 	 eKITCHENAID IJENNAIR 
OCALA NATIONAL FOREST. 	- -- - - ______ -. 	 ____________________________________________ Spans 	 $95,500 	

ZION.17.fl,Clss.Iberg'y,FI. 	REDUCED TO $14,500 	 D.,.. a lose your credit, we will 	 REPAIISONALLMAJOR 

S 	

INC. 	__________ 	 SEIGLER REALTY BROKER 	
eQuity. Riggs Realty, 322-7912. 

134-1351 	 Eve. 162363$ 	
catch up payments & buy your 	

HOME APPLIANCES 

	

REAL1OR' 	 LIST NOW! 	 ___________________ 
Call Walt Cappel 3234100 	371-0440 	 327.1377 	We buy your equity, cbs. in 24 hr$ 	 32351 39 PSI Bldg. 	 3390509 	Knowles Realty Inc. 	 AWARD REALTY, INC. 	- 

E.AltamonteDr. 	3390501 	i'' 	 ,• irn 
, 	 ____________________________________________ 
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ACROSS 	50 Ages 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 
BLONDIE 	 48—Ev.nlngH.rald,SanfordFi. 	 Monday,F.b.4,1919 	

by Chic Young 	 51 Type offuel 	
IAITIEIRIS Vitamins No Help. - 	 _____ 	I Express 	53 Actor 	

HIIIRjE 
7 Hebrew holy 55 Hat material 

	

YOU TOOK 	I It l-41S TUNE' 
- - - 

YOUR DARLING '01 31 / 	

1111ellilti 

0 	4QA 	I , ( 
 

	

NIEIEIDIEID 	 0 
day (abbr) 56 Radiation 	sJL

0 . 	 % 	
t 	

For I(nee 14rthritis 

	1980-Sanford, 	Evening Herald  

EN,STE LAST — 

	 THATsuREcHANGE)f 4 Actor Mineo 	Newman 	
OJRIA1N 

4q p sword 	 (abbr) 	 AU 6 F 	 6 R I 

	I 

________

10 Fencing 	measure 	a 	 t

14 Skinny fish 58 Deuce 	 Recently on TV I heard a 	 / l3Ages 	group(abbr) UN 	 I i

_ 	 _ 	 _
72nd Year, No. 143-Tuesday, Feb. 5, 1980- (USPS 481.280)-PrIce 15 Cents 

yj 	 - P 	
, ., 16 Southern 	point 	A1i lo !jj 	j4jIi 	caused by a deficiency. I

... 	
DZ.JcINo? 	

_Tj \ 	

12 Shed tears 57 Legal aid 	 6 1 	DEAR DR. LAMB — 

	

Dr. 15 Presence 	59 Compass 	1ZII 	 doctor say that arthritis is 

Lamb 
F' _ 	 _____  

17 Thrusting 	 SIH1AIO LL!J LLLL.LLL.LS 	and Idldn't get which vitamin 

bread 	60 Small cask 	DIAITI I 	J Ii.lN 	wasn't listening very closely 

-- 	 19 Furious 	 20 British 	39 Actress Gabor 	he said but he said it was a B 
weapon 	DOWN 

1 Perceive 	imperial color 40 Time zone 	vitamin. When I went to the 
23 Bacteria 	 _________________________________ 
27 Frivolously 	2 Monkeys 	22 Light 	(abbr) 	drugstore, there were so 

_Z 	 - 	32 Indian tribe 	3 Puppy sound 23 Horse 	42 Irish poet 	many different kinds of B 
33 Ensign (abbr 	4 Frighten 	directives 	43 Became larger 

	

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mon Walker 34 Jacobs 	
ci 2nd 24 Energy 	44 French 	

vitamins I didn't know which 	it, Iam sending you The 

brother 	husband 	agency (abbr) 	 one to get and the druggist Health Letter number 4-10, 

Kelly's Scandal :  Friends And Foes Take A Wait—And—See Attitude 
Ferber 	writer 	26 Alcoholic 	45 Superlative 	

I swear by vitamin C, Or Wear And Tear Arthritis. NOT CLEAN ENOLJl4, 	 W HY 	LOOK 	WHY PON'T I KEEP MV 	35 Authoress 	
6 Song word 25 Orange skin 	composer 	

could not help me. I gave up. Osteoarthritls Degenerative 

	

BEETLE! I CAN'T 	 WHEN 	OF 	MOUTH 6-ILIT! 	 36 Lighted 	7 Lampblack 	beverage 	suffix 
01 

37 Lioness in 	8 Shakespeares 28 Antlered 	47 Accountant 	having had colds all winter Other readers who want this 
SEE MYSELF 	 N! 
IN IT! Born Free 	wife 	animal 	(abbr) 	long until starting on it about issue can send 75 cents with a By DONNA ESTES 	 assumption he is innocent until proven 

role the incumbent may have had. 

__________ 	
sorrowful 	lung 	30 Emit coherent 49 Christmas 	one since. Several doctors envelope for it. Send your 	News stories that U.S. Rep. Richard 	 David Best, Orlando and Brooksville 

38 Most 	9 Mao 	29 Small island 48 Taxi 	eight years ago. I haven't had long, stamped, self-addressed 	 Held Staff Writer 	 guilty," she said. 	
speculate on what has happened or any 

"I personally hope there is no in- 

___ 	

volvement both for Kelly's sake per. carefully 	point 	31 Chinese 	
52 Author 	vouch for it. I thought If I newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	congressmen who accepted cash 	 defeating 	Kelly for 	the 	fifth 41 Observes 	13 Environment 	currency 

___ 	

sonally and for the sake of the district 

_____ 	

43 Gather 	agency (abbr) 33 Hamlets 	Fleming 	could get hold of the proper B Radio City Station, New York, 	payments from FBI undercover agents 	 congressional district of Florida seat in 

1~! ~~ I , 

v _ H1 

	

_ 	
10 1112 	 13 

46 Irritable 	18 Commercials 	home 	54 Carry 	vitamin, it would also help my NY 10019,' 	 for the promise of helping a non-existent 	GEORGES 	( 	h,. 	1978 and is a Democratic candidate for 	DAVID BEST 
ia 

— — 	 — — — 	arthritis which has come on 	Now about vitamin C. I hate 	Arab sheik, has brought a "wait and 	ST. LAURENT 	 the office again this year, said he was 	...somewhat 17 	
elected officials discussed are involved. 

...unfortunate 1 2 3 	4 5 6 	7 8 9 very suddenly and is very to tell you this but a very good 	see" response from local Supporters and 	...wants facts 	 - 	shocked and "somewhat saddened" by 	saddened 	 It will not affect in any way, shape or Ill — — — — 	 — — — — 	painful in my knee. My family study done on Marine 	foes alike. 	 ' the allegations. 	 form the effort I will make in this election 	If true 	_____ 

40 Dress 	11 Compass 	light 	50 Common newt have scoffed at my story but I request to me, in care of this 	Kelly, R-New Port Richey, is one of eight 	 attorney, who came within 4,000 votes of 	

and the country. I hope none of the BILL MctOLLUM 

____ 	 ____ 	 — — — — 	__________ 	— — — — doctor prescribes two aspirins recruits, 	which 	was 	Kelly denied the allegations Monday, 	 '-- 	 campaign. I will not regress to per- 
_____ 	 _____ 	 ______________________________________ 	 "It reflects on everyone running for 	 sonalities. Let the chips fall where they 14 	 15 	 18 	 every four hours but If you statistically perfect so that 	saying, "i have not been involved in any 	 office or in office," Best said. "I'm not 	 may," Fischer said. 

__ 	 iA 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom — — — — — 	 — — — — — can give me the name of the you could draw a valid con- 	criminal activity." 	 Judging him. lie is entitled to the same 17 	18 	19 20 	 proper B vitamin, I'd surely clusion, showed that there's 	 "The best thing is to wait and see what 	 presumption of innocence that anyone 	 "I haven't seen in any public 

___________ — — — — 

	appreciate it. 	 no difference in the frequency 	is 	 said Georges St. Laurent, 	 else charged is entitled to. But I can't 	 discussion anything factual with regards 

(
4 

1HOR*P. o WP 	Fe-UL.IP05. 	 9* 4" TO ARW 0" 	 Arthritis of the knees, which who took vitamin C and those 	fund-raising events for the congressman real facts before judgment is made. 

i1: JAT' TO 	 B'( (OR(, IT TA 	A ::i 	— 	— 	22 	 DEAR 	READER 	- of colds in Marine recruits 	a Longwood industrialist who sponsored 	 imagine that Kelly is not involved in light 	
to reports out of Washington. I've only 

23 	24 25 26 	
said, "It is unfortunate if it is true. 	seen speculation from unidentified 	"I worked very hard for Kelly for a 

27 	 28 29 30 31 	is persistent and not who did not. And there was no 	during past campaigns and helped Basically I am reserving Judgment." 	
of the FBI releasing his name," Best 
said. 	 "It is unfortunate for everybody sources. I hope Congress and the long time," said Nell Lee, president of 

associated with some in- difference in the duration or 	Kelly's campaigns in a variety of ways. 	Mary Ann Morse, Republican state  32 	 34 	 fectious process, is usually severity of the symptoms. In 	 "Kelly has done a great job as far as committeewoman from Seminole County 	Bill McCollum, an Orlando attorney, 	Orange County Commissioner Dick complete this matter for the sake of the "I talked to a lot of people on his behalf 
0

concerned if it is true," McCollum said. executive branch move expeditiously to the Sanford Republican Women's Club. 

— — — ___________________________ — — — 	oeteoarthritis, or wear and short, vitamin C didn't help at 	)ij voting record 	concerned," 	said Kelly has not been proven guilty of chairman of the Seminole County Fischer, another Democratic candidate district and the country and for the sake and tried to encourage people not to run 

38 	— — 	39 	 40 	— — — 	by any vitamin deficiency, story for all of the properly 	by the news media. I would like to see the no one has seen it. So I have to go on the GOP challenger to Kelly's re-election bid would be irresponsible of him to discussion of the issues," Fischer said. Mrs. Lee said. 
I 	 I,-- V-% 	 pl~_ V-% 	 tear arthritis. It is not caused all. This is pretty much the 

( 	

35 	 36 	 37
Laurent said. "This looks like a big trial anything. ,,They say they have proof, but Republican Executive Committee and a 	for Kelly's congressional seat, said it of clearing the air to permit a good against him. Now I'm disappointed," 

	

____________ 	
regardless of what you think désignedresearch studies that 

L 

— 	 — — — — — — — 
	41 	42 	 you heard on television, 	have been done on this  

— — — — 
'tàlii4 	 P 	 43 44 45 — 	 46 	47 48 49 	 the bones is more apt to occur 	The fact that you've gotten 

_______ 	

Osteoporosis or softening of relationship. 	

Lake Mary 
	__ __ House, Senate Leaders , 	

' 	 4; 	 ______ 

2.4. 	 In people who are on calcium along without a cold for eight 
- - - - - 	 - - - - 

50 	 51 52 	 53 	 54 	deficient diets. That's really years has nothing to do with 	 ,, 	.  	 - - 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 ________ 	— — — not arthritis but I know many vitamin C. I'm always 	 _______ 

-. - \ 	,_, , 	 p..- 	 55 — — — 	56 	 51 	 people call It arthritis. Taking reminded of the University of 	
Police Seek -. 	-:  í 	C'up O ti pi ' 	At 	,','ilA'  increased amounts of calcium Minnesota study of vitamin C    _ 	 __________ 	

Seek Congressional Probe 
4 

6'ISTEM - . HOW P 	 ____ 
/' NOW--iN7HE FEUDAL 	OUNTRY HAD TO I 	Kll4& OF FRANCE TELL 	DUKES N1 FIGHT 	 — 	— 	59 	 — 	— — will help to slow down the a number of years ago; half of 

__________________________________________________ process or help to prevent it the students were given an THE KINGS RAISE AN/ 	
I AR MV 2 	 JUGkEAP! 	

WASHINGTON (UPI) - House and
__________________________ % * 'Abductor' ., 	 ________________ 

handle its investigation and indicated it 
'-.--- I' I 	 ____1-, Senate leaders have called for a prompt 	The Justice Department has ordered would contact the Justice Department 

	

,,, I 
	 HOROSCOPE 	already happened, 	 half were given vitamin C. 

	

There are a lot of quack The next year a former 	 A nationwide alert has been issued by 	 _______ N0?Mi*I 	 I..;' 

cures that are used by people student wrote back and asked 	the 	e Mary Police Department for 	 - 	• 	. 	 - 	 congressional investigation of the latest an Investigation to determine whether about the possibility of obtaining the 

	

I 	 I  bribery scandal, in which several deliberate disclosures were made to the FBI's evidence. '$y BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 to try to treat teoarthritls. if he could have the cold pill 	Tim Bollinger, accused of abducting at HA1i I 	 - 	 —.1 
1, 	 A________ legislators allegedly accepted money media by government officials. 	 In other developments Monday: ______ Profiles on the eight members of 

Some people do feel better because he hadn't had any 	about 11 p.m. Monday a 25-year-old Lake  
For Tuesday, February 5, 1980 	 when they take these, even colds all year while he was 	Mary woman. 	 I 	 I 	 from Fill undercover agents in return for 

 Febnaary5, 1980 	Bold, unique methods can pay thritis, because of the had been getting the inert pill 	dangerous." Bollinger is described as 5 	 __________________________ 

promises of favors. 	 Congress caught up In the FBI bribery walked into the FBI trap and walked out 
--Sen. Larry Pressler, RS.D., said he 

	

... 
,;3.i' l 	_________________ 

though they don't have any taking it. You guessed it. He 	 The "be on the lookout" (SOLO) • 	• 	 TI* Justice Department is trying to Investigation. 	 .lean, spurning hints by the undercover 
YOUR BIRThDAY 	gain your ends, give it a shot. influence on the osteoar- didn't get the vitamin C. He 	bulletin lists Bollinger as "armed and 	 •:', 

	RIF 	 find out who leaked details of the Fill 	Stories on Page 2A. 	 FBI agents that "a great deal of money" 

This coming year should be off handsomely today. 	psychological reaction to the all along. 	 feet 11 inches tall with dark hair and 	 . 	 investigation known as operation AR- 	 could be donated to his presidential 

& MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 medicine itself. Such in. 	Such testimonials do not 	beard. The victim is Deborah Clark, 261 	 : 	a . 	SCAMEEK , or Arab scam, to the press. 	Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. said campaign if he would introduce a bill to 
an exciting one. You may find 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	

Fourth St., Lake Mary, , 5 feet 3 inches 	- 	 _______ 
tail, 118 pounds, with black hair. She was 	

as wealthy Arab businessipen, paid up to Committee and the Justice Department the United States. 
Z,000 in Iwup stuns to some congress- "will pursue this matter expeditiously ... 	-The first man arrested in the in- • last seen wearing blue jeans And a 	 1.

men in return for promises they would because of the importance of main- vestigatlon - Alexander A. Alexandro 
striped shirt. help the "foreigners" with immigration taming the ufidence of the American 	Jr., 29, of Commack, N.Y., an lwmigra- Bollinger and Ms. Clark are believed to 

problems and business dealings, 	people in their Congress." 	 tion and Naturalization Service officer, be traveling In Bollinger's white over 

"The subject should ' be considered 	 . . • . 	 • 	. . 	 public officials also were under in. Byrd and acting Republ%can Leader Ted taktnga$2,000 down payment ona $15,000 

dangerous and may be armed," said 	 ,. 	 vestigation for accepting bribes. 	Stevens said they wanted the Senate bribe to grant permanent residence In 

. 
	

A# 
' 	Details of the undercover investigation Ethics Committee to begin a bipartisan 	the United States to an alien. 

were first reported last weekend, just as Investigation of the one senator involved 	-Federal sources Identified Rep. 
botham, "with a .357 magnum pistol and  

IN 

 :" 	the FBI was completing the operation. "as rapidly as possible." 	 Richard Kelly, R-Fla., as the 

green Pontiac OTO bearing Ohio tags. 	 • 	 More than a score of state and local 	Senate Democratic Leader Robert was arraigned in New York for allegedly 

Lake Mary Police Sgt. David 	

K  ,wey nown to be under investigation are 	"I'm very disappointed, discouraged, congressman who was fumed accepting a machete." 
Higginbotham said at 11 p.m. Monday 

Ms. Clark's sister, Pamela Collins, 	 Sen. Harrison A. Williams, D-N.J., and shocked," Byrd said. 	 $50,000 in cash from undercover agents. 

reported to the police at the Lake Mary 
station that Bollinger was abducting her 	 _.________________ 	

Kelly, It-Fla., John Murphy, 1)-N.Y., harm the status of Congress," Stevens nervously stuffed most of the money in 

	

PRISCILLA'S POP 
	 .. 	 Pennsylvania Democrats, John Murtha, 	The House committee promptly held a "whether anybody could see any of the 

Frank Thompson Jr., D-N.J., and three said. 	 his suit pockets and asked the agents 
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